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U.S. Charges Commies Moving Up 
Forces During Peace Negotiations
Price 
Rollback 
Okayed *

H ■ W ASHIN G TO N —  ( iP T —  
Senate-House conferees voted 
tentatively early today to 
permit price rollbacks on ! 
non-farm commodities to lev-¡

*  els which prevailed just be
fore the Korean war— provid- J 
ed certain cost increases are 
taken into account.

The tentative decision c a m e  
near the end of an all • night 
session of * the conference com
mittee, which agreed to extend 
economic c o n t r o l s  legislation 
through next June.

The extension measure covers 
Wage, p r i c e ,  rent and other 
emergency curbs.

Senator Maybank, ( DSC) the 
Joint committee chairman, told 
reportera the gioup will m e e t  
again later in the day (1 p.m. 
1ST ) to malye a final decision 
regarding the non - farm roll
back provision. He said a few 
other provisions also will come 
up for a final vote at that time.

Those maUers Include what to 
do about a proposal to s c r a p  
the ban v o t e d  on livestock 
slaughter quotas by both t h e  
Senate and the House.

The legislation would keep in
tact the ten percent beet price 

.- a rollback already in effect, b u t  
•» would bar additional price cut- 
'  becks for that commodity. T h e  
’ ’ price administration planned two 

more reductions, each 4 1-2 per-
•  cent.

The conferees agreed t h a t  
prices for other farm commodi
ties could be rolled back to M  

(See ROLLBACK, Page 2)

¡■■¿¿oe&M:::
COMMUNIST (iLAM OUK G1KL 
—Communist East Germany’s 
No. 1 glamour gorl, Traude El- 
senbnra, 11, has tied to West 
Berlin and requested political 
asylum. (N E A  Telephoto)

Taxpayers Decide
Bond Fate Saturday

Between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. tomorrow Gray County property-owning taxpayers w ill 
go to the polls in what has been termed the most important special election in the 
county’s history. Two bond issues and a tax assumption question appear on the single 
ballot in the county’s 18 election precincts. Only those who hold a poll tax and have 
rendered their property for county taxation are eligible to vote. The questions are 
whether the county should float $200,000 in road and bridge repair bonds; $168,700 in 
airport improvement bonds; and assume 16 of the allowable 30-cent state forgiven tax.

★  ★  ★

The Bond Issues:
V ★  ★

Regional Meeting
More than 60 new »paper rep

resentative« will rath «- in P.->m- 
pa tomorro wtor th<* first region
al meeting of the Panhandle 
Preaa Assn.

The Pampa Daily News will 
be hoat to the meeting which 
has as its theme. “ Plant Lav-1 
out." News Publisher Ralph Juil- 
lard will conduct the group on a 
tour of the News building.

Other activities will include 
lunch in the Palm Room as

Tests Reveal 
Arsenic Killer 
Dalharl Cattle

AM ARILLO — UP)—The mys
terious deaths of H  cattle on the 
Sam Wohlford ranch In Sherman 
County last week have been 
solved. Arsenic was the killer.

Dr. Charlie Thompson, Del- 
kart veterinarian, said the poi
son waa found In the vital or
gana of the dead rattle by lab
oratory technicians la Dallas and 
■ h n  Worth.

Wohlford valued the dead cat
tle at $12,666 to $U,6$0- They 
were in a herd of about 240 Invie ..  ___ _ £*v. ' . *» -giSsfcdbii . '

moved to grass l a * . ^ £ r  thrf 
ranch bouse.

inantHfes of 
sre found In grass and 

soil samples from a quarter- 
mile area In the pasture where 
the cattle died.

He said a  survey felled to un
cover any crop dusting recently 
within n three to four-mile ra
dius of the Wohlford ranch. It 
still was a nlystery how the poi
son got Into the pasture.

16-Cent Assumption 
Proposal Is Explained

B y  H E N R Y  8. G O R D O N
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the last in a series of six 

special articles explaining in detail the three bond and 
tax issues coming before Gray County voters tomorrow, 
July 28.)

Probably one of the most confusing of the three ques-

'  Each of the questions has been 
the subject j f  sharp debate since 
it was first generally known that 
the elec* tons were to be called 
by the c o u n t y  commissioners’ 
court, two of them by petition 
of the qualified voters.

From the early days of t h e  
short campaign meetings and in
formal discussion have been held 
on the subjects.

Unlike t h e May 24 airport 
bond election, this one has no 
organised resistance such as spe
cial protest meetings and adver
tising. However, each of the is
sues has its “ aginners" w h o  
have spoken loud and o f t e n  
against the proposals.

Proponents of the issues have

tions coming before the voters is the 16-cent tax assumption j ^ n  ^in form  the’ public, mak- 
proposal. It is certainly the most misunderstood of tl^e mg appearances before c i v i c

RODEO PREPARATION — Hughes Decorating Rervlce, Vern....
Texas, Is the company responsible for nil of Ihn Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo hit oners nrouml Ihr business section of Pampa. Workmen 
are pictured putting up the last of tile banners on The News Build
ing (News Photo)

three issues.
To see just how this tax works, 

let us go back to 1948 and start 
from there

A t that time, the state t a x  
amounted to 72 cents per $100 
valuation. This was divided into 
20 cents for the general fund; 
33 cents for the state s c h o o l  
fund; five cents for colleges and 
two cents for confederate vet-

groups,
ment which dropped the 30-cent | parlor
general fund portion of the state and the biggest of all, the Tues-

holding privale h o m e  
meetings, radio forums

During that same period, tha 
county rate was one dollar. This 
marie a  total ra ts , of $1.72 col
lected at county expanse.

in  November. I84i. the people 
ratified a constitutional amend-

tax. That same amendment al 
lowed counties to assume any 
portion, or all, of the forgiven 
30 cents, providing a majority of 
the‘ voters approved it at a special 
or regular election.

When county commissioners 
called the election they said they 
needed only 16 ot the 30 cents 
to meet the cost of retiring the 
airport and road bonds in 10 
years. If the bonds Were passed.

Assuming all three issues pass, 
next year's tax w ill be a  42-cant 

(See 16-CENT,. Page 2)

Reserve Seats For
lunen in the palm Room as sa « as A  C  I
guest* of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo K A f l A A  N A W  l l l l  \ A I P
Assn. The noon program will be I I V U V V  IV V W  V I I  «J U IV
^ ven  by the Pampa Chamber of ReMtrve seat,  for the Top „
Commerce. J Texas Rodeo, Aug. 7-11, are now

*  •  rrogram  beginning a t;on gale )t waa announced by
10:30 a. m. in the Palm R o o m .rodfo offtclaIs today 
Juillard will give a talk on Tickcta , re ava' lable in lh,

P “ n*  ‘  NeWf pa, r r vv , ¡chamber of commerce office. „ „
tr/unmanj ■ Uniim °'w iih itj.^  V e f™  Thrce box •,eat" are 8,111 «vail-! 5. City Hall, McLean; B o y d  Newspaper Union. Wichita, Kan,, able for u,,, ahow Cost of the Meador.

r "  r Pê hoto^-.nhvlar L )7 a3̂ '{ti i ibox doe*  not ,nclud* the Id mis- e. Laketon School; Ennis Jones.
slon pric* ' oWiciftl" M id- 7. Stockstill residence. C. C.

the T , « .  P  r l  A  About 1000 n*w general ad-1 stockstill, manager of the Texas p r e 8 8 mission seats will he available
.. 1:TO P-m- I this year on the east side of

,^U*At,li>n * n u " . T "  1,eri0d8 the rodeo arena where n e w
= J 2 !i .. * *  iiia »  i , r. - . bleachers have been constructed.Registration will begin at 9 :30 ------------------------------------------------

a.m. and the meeting will ad-1 Let’s go Evinrudlng. Lewis 
Journ at 3 p.m. |Hardawre.—adv.

For Saturday's Election:

Eighteen Voting Precincts 
Are Established Over County

Tomorrow is the day qualified voters will east Iheir ballots at 18 
precinct voting places located throughout the county. Although moat 
of tbe county’s older voters know where to vote, there are always 
the new voters casting their first ballot in Gray county. Below is list
ed the location of each precinct voting place and the election judge 
In charge. ,------------------------------------------------

1. Lefors School; Mrs. B i l l  
MuJltn.

2. Baker School, Pampa; Dick 
Walker.

3. Grandview School; Jim Mc
Cracken.

4. B a l l  residence, Alanreed; 
W J Ball.

8. Hopkins School; John Mack-
;e.

S c h o o l ,9. Weodrow Wilson 
Pampa; Gus Greene.

(8ee EIGHTEEN, Page 2) 
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O ffe r Baby Sitters 
For County Voters

Transportation to Ihe polls 
Saturday »HI be provided by 
the l-eague of Women Voters, It 
was announced today by the 
group’s offirers.

The special election Is on the 
airport, mad and bridge bond 
Issues and Ihe 16 cent tax as
sumption question. The Icagtn- 
«111 also provide “ hahy sitters”  
for women who wish to vote.

Anyone desiring transport« 
Goa or a hahy sitter, is asked 
to call SIS. -

ihre Corpse Sets Off Weird 
Swampland Murder Mystery

NSW  ORLEANS — UP\ — Legal- arrestc»! last night for investlga- 
1y dead and “ buried’ ' for two Hon of murder, 
yearn, 8am Jones set off a weird 3. Jones’ common-law w i f e ,  
Louisiana swampland murder Patricia Land, who Identified the 
mystery when found alive In a decomposed body found In nearby 

chair. Jefferson Parish swamps as that
Authorities were baffled today of Jonea. She admitted the «lay- 

by the finding of the 43-year-old ing, repudiated her statement and 
Jonea in Denver, Colo. ¡then accused Essterwood and

Aa for as Louisiana officers: testified In court she saw him 
were concerned Jones had been kill Jones.
In his grave since a knife-slaying Eaaterwood worked at a N e w  
two years ago. | Orleans filling station with Jonex

They were equally puzzled as to and came under suspicion after 
tbe Identity of the body resting in Jonea disappeared and 296 was 
•¡JJ, Jones’ grave. reported missing from a cash

Thsse are the persons whom, drawer, 
police plan to question: Essterwood waa indicted on the

1- Jones, known also as John murder charge largely on t h e  
C. Harper In Denver where he Land women's testimony. A  Jury 
hM spent most of hie time since ¡freed him. however, and in do- 
he waa “ Murdered.”  He has been Ing so gave him a 1100 gift to 
•created h r  investigation of mur- start over again, 
dar and will be questioned on Chief Deputyquestioned

arrival today from Denver 
He waa found In Denver Wednes
day night.

•  l  Donald Eaaterwood.

Deputy Sheriff J o h n  
Faulkner of Jefferson Perish end 
another deputy went to Denver

SAM PLE BALLOT
"FOR THE ISSUANCE OF ROAD BONDS AND THE 
LEVY OF AD VALOREM TAXES IN PAYMENT 
THEREOF "
"AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF ROAD BONDS AND 
THE LEVY OF AD VALOREM TAXES IN PAYMENT 
THEREOF "
"FOR THE ISSUANCE OF AIRPORT BONDS AND 
THE LEVYING OF THE TAX IN PAYMENT THERE
OF."
"AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF AIRPORT BONDS 
AND THE LEVYING OF THE TAX IN PAYMENT 
THEREOF."
"FOR THE TAX OF NOT EXCEEDING SIXTEEN 
CENTS (16c) ON EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
($100) VALUATION "
"AGAINST THE TAX OF NOT EXCEEDING SIX
TEEN CENTS (16c) ON EACH ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS ($100) VALUATION."

^ ea r lie r  this week to look f o r  
Jonea. He wee accompanied by a

year-oM C l student welder and 1 former friend of Jone*. John C. 
father of « but chlBVen, who waa Painter.

acquitted on charges of) Painter had a ehance meeting 
ma (Mae MWAMPLAND, Page 2)

day night Town Hall meeting 
sponsored by the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars.

But, tonight t h e  campaign 
wars come to a close and the 
final baffle will be f o u g h t  
Saturday by the League of Wom
en Voters — getting voters to 
the polls regardless of which 
side of the fence the voter may 
be encamped. The women have 
offered use of their private cars 
to transport those who m a y  not 
be able to get to the voting 
boxes. They have also offered 
their services as baby sitters for 
mothers who want to vote, but 
would not otherwise be in a posi
tion to leave small children at 
home unattended.

Although results of the air
port issue and tax assumption 
proposal can be told almost im
mediately, election officials will 
have to do some extra figuring 
to determine whether the road 
and bridge issue has been given 
the green light. It needs a two- 
thirds majority to pass — al
most a 3 to 1 vote lavorlng it 
is necessary before it can be 
called "approved.“

Because the Pampa Dally 
News' phones will be used for 
the gathering and tabulating of 
results citizens are asked to keep 
tuned to the paper's sister or
ganization, Radio Station KPDN, 
from where the returns will be 
broadcast at regular intervals.

Yesterday and today the sher
iffs  department was distributing 
election supplies and boxes to 
the respective election judges.

Albert Doucette 
Is Elected To Head 
Red Cross Board

Albert Doucette wak elecfhd 
chairman of the Red Cross board 

¡Wednesday night and three new 
board members were appointed

The board members who wtll 
serve a three-year term are Mrs. 
Finis Jordan, Lewis Chamberlain 
and Quentin Williams.

Dr. Douglas Nelson is outgo
ing chairman and will serve as 
vice-chairman. Mrs. Jordan was 
elected treasurer and Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell was re-elected secretary.

Other board members are Dr. 
Orion W. Carter, Larry Fuller, 
Lefors chairman, both to serve two 
years; Doucette, Mickey Ledrick, 
Hetman Whatley and Jack Ed
mondson will serve one year.

Retiring members are F r e d  
Neslage, who served four years; 
Joe Fischer, three years and one 
year for Ihe rtnexpired term of 
Sherman White and Robert 3imms, 
one year.

Chinese W e rr  
On The Ropes 
Says Official

i WASHINGTON — (JP ) — ' 
An Army spokesman said to
day the Communists in Korea 
have used the time since the 
original peace proposal June 
23 to “build up troop strength 
and move supplies and weap
ons,”  toward the battle front.

In an unusual on-the-record 
statement read to a Pentagon 
news briefing, the spokesman al
so said that the United Nations 
forces had foregone a chance to 
exploit a great tactical success 
at the time the Kaesong truce 
talks staked

This is what the spokesman
said :

“ On May 16 the Chinese Oom- 
muniste launched a major of
fensive on ’.lie east central front 
and drove the South K o r e a n  
forces, back about 20 miles. The 
threat to the Tenth Corps was 
contained by the Second Division 
and the third U. S. moved tram 
reserve.

“ By May 23 the force of the 
Communist effort was broken and 
ihe Eighth Army moved immedi
ately into counter offensive. The 
weight of this counteroffensive

(See UN CHARGES, Page t )

Light Rains

UN Outlines Buffer 
Zone For Commies

U N . ADVANCE HEADQUARTERS, Korea —(^P)— j 
The allies told the Communists today where they want P  ~
draw the cease-fire line in Korea—and why. r i l l  1 Q 1 1 1 D Q

Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy, chief United Nations dele-| skies were Will overcast at 
gate, explained the allied pdsition in detail as negotiators noon today after light rains dur^ 
got down to the meat of armistice talks in their eleventh ‘P* th* " tBht and • f t *y morning 
meeting at Kaesong. Admiral Joy talked 52 minutes. inches”1 #'m* had total*d ,0*

He gave the Reds two marked | —  ----—  Cotton far mi
military maps to picture his po^The Communists want  ̂it along warm 'waather

* 1---- needed moisturesltion.

Cotton farmers, glad for tha 
of The last two

he 38th Parallel.
Starting from a point 38 mllea i But the complete weather pie-The five Communist generals

made no comment. Instead theyi -  - I in,-» wa. nn.  „r
Rsked for. and got. an adjourn- nor,h of the 38th Parallel on . •
ment until 10 a m. Saturday (7 the cast coas*. the battle lines 

EST Friday). j run roughly 13 to 20 miles northp.m.

despite scattered showers o v  • r  
the state.

North Korean Gen. Nam II, [of 38 lot 75 m lle8  “ » Chorwon. R 8 ? 1 aa.
spokesman for the Red delej^a-j drop nharply a o u t h  ' Hiirh Thuradav wmm o 4
tion, presumably will present the atonff the Imjin River, crossing: ¡je(free d ‘
Communist reply at that tim e, 'be parallel at a point east 0( d«^ e ea  and low l**t night wa. 72 

The general understanding la lh«  Xu«8™ *  armistice site. j  L u ( k ! n  ,n E a s t  Texaa r U d  
the United Nations is pressing! Joy’s statement, opening actual a ;> 27 inch rain yesterday Other 
tor a demilitarized zone roughly negotiations, for an armistice, took rain was reported In l i g h t  
along the present battle l i ne . I  (See COMMIES, Page 2 ) amounts in the east half of the

stute but temperatures yesterday 
r anged from the high 90 s to past 
the century mark.

The hottest spot In Texas yea- 
terday was Laredo, 104 degrees. 
Ixiw was the Alpme-Marfa area's 
88 degrees.

Government Slaps 5 Percent 
Cut On Steel For Automobiles

WASHINGTON — UP) The 
government today ordered anoth
er five percent cut in steel for 
passenger car production, effec
tive on Oct. 1

Auto output in the October - 
through - December quarter will 
be cut to 60 percent of the level 
of the six months preceding the 
Korean invasion. This will mean 
a production of slightly o v e r  
1,100,000 cars.

If the auto makers need It. 
they’ll be permitted to use some 
foreign steel, too, so that they 
ran make the 1,100,000 quota, 
Defense Production Administra
tion Manly Flelschmann said.

The announcement came as

jDPA Issued steel, copper a n d  
¡aluminum allocations for f n e  
[final quarter of the year. Except 
for consumer goods. production 

j  levels will be about the same as 
in this quarter, it was stated.

Such consumer items as re
frigerators, wishing machines 
and household electrical appli
ances will get about 65 percent 
of their pre - Korea tonnage. 
They get 70 percent now.

Fleisclpmann said there's no 
reason for Ihe consumer to wor
ry He said in s statement: 

"Even with our defense pro
duction program « e  will general
ly maintain a level of civilian 

(See GOVERNMENT, Page 2)

( V i

" I f  The News Want Ad said It 
»a s  a bargain—then where’s Ihn
»ars'.’ ”

Parole Board Members Divide 
On Escape Routes For McGee

W E  S A W . . .

WHAT IH E  VOTER W ILL  SEE tomorrow when he gel* hi« b«I 
M  from an election Judge In the (-»unty** bond and tax election. 
A person wanting In sole tor the Issue« must «trike out. with 
ponell. the propuwil« starting with the word “ AGAINST.’’ The 
perforated hoi In the upper right hand comer must he remnted 
from Ihe ballot, signed on Ihe reverse side by the voter, and dr 
posited In a ballot stub box. These boxes will be found standing 
near the ballot box.

I A elassfied ad In The Pampa 
I Dally News which asks for the 
j return of a purse to Mrs R. ' f 
Kennemer, 714 Locust, who lost It 

j at the City Ij«ke Sunday while 
fishing. Mrs. Kennemer had just 
cashed her pension check and is 
anxious to have It returned. She! 
is 70 years old.

Install it yourself save 10'. 
See the complete line of washed 
air coolers for home and business 
Bert A Howell i, Co , 119 N. Ward 
Ph. 152—adv.

AUSTIN — (JP)—  Two board of pardons and paroles 
members divided yesterday on whether Richard W. McGee 
has tried all court routes that might reverse his death 
sentence.

R. A. (Smoot) Schmid brought the divergence sharply 
into the open following a third clemency hearing in the 
case

“ As far as I ’m concerned, they (McGee’s attorneys) 
have not exhausted their remedy at law,” he told reporters 

“ As far as I ’m concerned. L "
don’t agree with that," board | The two Dr. Whites are not 
chairman Lyle C. Harris quickly related. Dr. Paul White said he 
interjected. |diagnosed McGee as insane when

The third board member, T  R ¡the youth caused a disturbance 
White, did not Indicate hia at- at the university In 1947.
lltude. 1 Dr. David White said he had

McGee is slated to go to the |be same opinion in 1940 wnen
electric char next Thursday. he treated McGee for a 45-foot

Two doctors, Dr Paul White fall through the skylight of a
of the University of Texas stu- San Marcos high school building
dent health service and Dr Both doctors testified t h e i r
David White of San Marcos, ap .opinions were unchanged follow- 
neared before Ihe board at the | ing visits with McGee In “ death
request of McGee's family They j row’’ at the state prison In
testified they considered McGee Huntsville within the past week 
insane when they first hsd con-. Board member While produced 
tact with him, prior to the July.a contradictory diagnosis try Dr 
7, 1948. slaying of ft. L. Alston c. A Shaw, stale prison pay
of Inibbock. chlatriat

Dr. Shaw wrote to the board 
lhat McGee acted norma! before 
he knew Shaw was a doctor 
sent to examine him.

He said McGee, in his opinion, 
was feigning symptoms of In 
sanity to fool psychiatrists.

Dr. Paul White challenged Dr. 
Shaw's authority as a psychla- 

! Irist. He said Dr. Shaw had not 
been certified by a board of 
psychiatric examiners.

“ He doesn't ev< n qualify to 
take the hoard examination," said 
Dr White.

“ Under the law, it takes a 
Jury to decide whether a man 
is Insane, isn't that cdPrect?’ ’
asked Schmid.

! " It take« a Jury to confine'"! 
man for insanity," Dr. Whlta 
replied

" I f this hoard commuted tha 
sentence, it wouldn’t be setting 
a precedent,“ observed H a r r i s .

I "Boards have commuted where 
¡the defense was Insanity and th* 
jury ruled they ithe defendants) 
[were sane.''

rtant In Saturday's Election-,Be Sure To Vote
i

jV ,Vv
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lainLv Ì O U i P,ort.
(Continued from fa c e  One)' 

with Jon«« several months ago 
in Denver. When Painter return
ed  to New  Orleans he told his 
story to

Polio Victim  
'Improved'

y  to the New Orleans States.
The newspaper notified the sher
iff's  office.

Jones admitted taking t h e  
money from the gas station, but 

Don Markhel Mills, son of Mr. Nice 3 room modern home; (jollied that he knew anything 
and Mrs. A. L  Mills, 1117 Garland, | terms. John I. Bradley. 777.* about a slaying.
is spending a week in Ihe l-ske of! \i*iUir* In the home of Mr. and Faulkner said a murder c harge) Harold Miller, was to be removed
the Oxarks w*th the Wentworth! j  o . Dumas, 1233 Garland,|tke name of the victim w ill not from the isolation ward today or

Michael Miller, 22-month-o 1 d 
Pampa boy who contacted polio 
at the home of his grandparents 
in Shamrock last week, is re
ported to be somewhat improved 
today.

The boy, son of Mr. and Mrs.

(Iem a le )

M ilitary Academy group. Major |(or t(,e past two weeks have been 
activities of the group will be;then son, J. F. Dumas, his wife 
boating, swimming. fishing andjand daughters, Judy and Dianna, 
sight-seeing trips, including a visit ,,f Boise, Idaho. They left this 
to Bagnall Dam. morning to return to their home

Mr* Floyd Ward, 71» N. Frost.'there. While here they also visited 
returned Thursday lion. Lubbock, in the home of Mrs. J . V Dumas' 
where she visited tier daughter, parents, Mr and Mrs. Hubert Cole, 
son-in-law and grandson 1,1 Amarillo.

Mr. and Mr*. Lewi* Chamber- experienced 
lam, 
from
Northwest

Mr. and Mr*, -lark I.. (sinning
ham and daughter. Diane of 
Sweetwater are visiting h*ie this 
week with his mother. M is J. B 
Bo*» (01 N. Wells

g foul show ease and one iinlln 
ished chest ioi sale cheap at Tiny 
Tot Shop *

Forest \ iuiglui. formerly of 
Pampa. now in the Navy, was a 
recent visitor in Pampa He is 
now in Wellington, visiting his 
mo.her l

All metal Shaw Walker desk, also 
wooden office desk, both in exc el
lent condition. May ne seen at 
KPON, Hughes Blilg •

Services for Bill J. Ward. 30, 
who was killed Instantly Wednes
day night in an automobile ac
cident. will be held at 3 p. m „ 
Saturday in the First Baptist 
Church.

Rev. James Todd, pastor of the 
Shamrock Baptist Church, will 
officiate, assisted by R e v .  E. 
Douglas Carver, pastor of the 
local churen.

Survivors include his w i f e ,  
i Frances, his parents, Mr. and

(hanging. 1 am confident he will j Oklahoma City, where the boy is|Mrg l . p  yyar<j Shamrock; a
»:■><. nn ..nnaldALnUI* ' r-r\r\f i nud in iht. f ’tinnlud Chill* -

will be filed against Jones, but I tomorrow, 
be included in the charge | One leg is said to be com- 

" Jones is beginning to g e t  pletely paralyzed and his back, 
nervous,”  Faulkner said in Den-¡neck and other leg are partially 
ver. "H e was calm when he w as) paralyzed.
arrested. but his manner is Mr. and Mrs. Miller are in

Bid Ward Bites 
Slated Saturday 
In Baptist Church

f
Society Discusses 
Control O f Drags

w e  b e a r d  Reject Beer Permit
J ■. 1.. - ____* in Pumna wJj m  explosive crash in

give us considerable information \ confined in the Crippled 
by the time we land at N e w dren’s Hospital, 

founilalnj c  leans. There are indications h e1
130» Terrace, have returned help wanted at City Drug Store, ¡will tell us what it's all about." j 
a vacation in the Pacific Apply in person: no phone calls.1 The chief deputy said he has

____ _ ____  ___ ________  im nArlanl Inln-matinn nkn.it t t - i  » » » e  V w l A I  » I T l f c l  1  I

Vital
Statistics

Temperatures
72 11:00 a.m. .
71 12:00 Noon
72 Y ( s t .  M ax. 
7K Ye»t. Min.

s 00 a.111.
, li on a m.
\ 10:00 a . in ..............K:’.
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMISSIONS

! Kddie Klcibrick, Skellvtown 
Mrs. Minnie Jenks, Lefors 
Oils I .ester, 62« S. Cuyler

important information about the
murder victim and he said hej (Continued from Page One)
felt Jones "knows a great dea l! production approximately equal 
about it." | to that of 1949 which cer-

Tiousers taken from the corpse teinly wasn't a year of hard- 
bore laundry marks of an address ship.”
«'here Jones formerly lived. I Nevertheless the planned cuts France. Sicily, Normandy, Egypt- 

Police are conducting a state- in automobile a n d  co...timer 
| wide search for the Land woman, j came as a surprise because

M Matthews S Braniff. assistant. Fiejschmann and other defense 
: chi trict attorney, said she will j leaders within the last month 
i be charged with perjury when had assured civilian manufactur-

brother, Bob, Canadian; two sis
ters, Mrs. Roy Taylor. Pampa, 
ar.d Mrs. Ben Parnell, Canadian; 
and a grandmother, Mrs. Dora 
Ward, Durant, Okla.

Mr. Ward was a staff sergeant 
! in World War II. He was award
ed the EAM E campaign badge 
with nine bronze stars for action 
in the Rhineland, Central Eu
rope, Naples-Foggia, N o r d i n,

i found
Dr. Kermit Brau, Jefferson 

! Parish coroner, said it may be 
| necessary to exhume the body 
of the man buried in J o n e s ’ 

¡grave. " I  want to talk tai Jones

tion in Las Vegas, Nev
3S gal cap. F rig idu lre water 

fountain, like new, for sale. C all1 
110>> Coy Palm er *

Rev. and Mr*. Edgar W. Hen 
Shaw, 315 N. Ward, plan to leave 
tomorrow for a three-weeks' vaea 
tion in the Colorado mountains j 
ant other points.

If you fall to receive your Pam 
pa News by 6:00 p. m., t all No. 91 
before 7:00 p. m.* ) Mrs. Inez

Mr. and Mrs. Bcahl Howe, Con - ¡MAKRIAC

16-CENT

Mrs. Louise Dwight. St. Rt
Mrs B M Behrman, Mr*. E. M. B«''bara Jean Morgan, 831 3 .¡before I make any decision,”  he April

McWright and ^ “ 'a ^Lm nrelt Osborn. Box «17
were to leave today foi a \ara-l f D Ha]ev gt Rt 2

Valorie Millard. 709 N. Nelson 
Naomi Neal, 811 S. Gray 
Mrs. Phyllis Stark, Aqiarillo 
L. R. Taylor. Plainview'
Chester Nicholson, 323 Naida 

DISMISSALS

ers that no further curtailments 
were planned this year.

At 1,100,000 cars, auto output 
will be about 100,000 less than 
in the present quarter a n d  
400,000 under the output of the 

June quarter.

“ ~ s .,1s - 2 n ï * ï ï ^ 'F o r  Proposed Club
______________________________ , i k . i r T  * bulb from the! ■

In Thursday M e e t1 h s ^ l s . s '- s  am  I I W I M i a j  m c c i  ” . T a s  in ju r e d ^ x c e p t  tor .  beer permit from U.« »outh.ni 
Control-of barbituric medicines few shaken nerves. / C*«*» to -h» W posed  B l l i i e i

or any medicines haring hypnotic -7------ _  .. Clu^  S Hhr i ! wav« n L
acUon according to tfce. recent That Mrs. Sylvia Conley, wife on V.  8- Highway 60, in county
Mate legislation was the topic of of Cabot’s safety director, neg- court yesterday.
discussion last Mght ln a  meet- lected to check the safety clasp The application for change of
iug o f the Top o ’ Texas Phar-'on her wristwatch and conse- permit location was submitted 
maceutical Assn. Iquentiy lost a valuable timepiece. ^ v0 weeks ago.

Clyde Fatheree. local druggUt, Ihhe's anxious to get it back and when the hearing came baton 
led the discussion of the law ** offering a reward. county Judge Bruce P a r k e r
which puts controls .o f narcotics i ---- --- t  . J  Thursday protesU from the then
in. the, hands of pharmacists. I The Reading Barber S h o p  .{{>j department. State Liquor 

Enforcers of the law are mem- Chorus and the Aberjona Moan- ControI Board, other county of-
bers o f the Texas State Board  era Quartet will be featured on a (iciaje( a n d  approximately 36«
of Pharmacy. The board set up 30-minute program over Mutual re8idents from that area w e r »
the basis of the lew and the Aug. 19. The Reading Chorus is entered AJter hearing testimony
state legislature passed it. The on* of the outstanding choruses from s((jas. Judge Parker
law will be effective Sept. 7. j ln the Society for the Preserve- han(je(j down his decision deny- 

Two doctors were among the tion and Encouragement of “ *r- jn_ the transfer of location for
guests of the assoc istl OS at the her Shop Quartet Singing in ^  permtt.
meeting held ln the Elks Lodge. America, and members of t h a ----------------- ...........
Herman Foster, president oL -the local barbershop society are plan- « ;  .
group, presided. |ning to ‘ Tend a sympathetic ear. P o l l C C  U l D C K I I i q  I

Fatheree stressed the section of: -------------------- ~ ”
the law which is concerned with T W O  M e n  A r e  F i n e d  
refills of a barbituric prescription.1.  . .  /• .
According to the statement, the I n  C o r p o r a t i o n  L O U IT  
number of refilU  is to be desig-l Fines of $10 and $15 were 
nated in the doctor’s handwriting'levied on two men in corpora- 
cn the first prescription. Before tion court today, one charged with 
the law was passed, any prescrip-'intoxication and another w i t h  
tion could be refilled for any wreckless driving.

(Continued from Page One)
state tax plus a »1.16 county tax. 
making an overall tax rate of 
$1.58 as compared to the $1.72

COMMIES
(Continued from Page One)

most of Friday’s 72-minute ses-'
sion.

The first 18 minutes were de- 
oted to procedural m atters..The

, ,  , . . .  „  . m »late and county tax imposed this iwo delegations reached a ( r e e -
Mrs. Geneva Baker . 4 1 2 year and last year. ¡ment in principle on just hovy

Elsie Weyrick, Skeliytown This, then means the county can | to tackle the tour major points
¡have its airport, repair its broken ° f  their truce talks, a UN an-

and

Another man, charged with 
vagrancy, was dismissed.

A  fourth man, arrested last; 
night for driving while intoxi-.

way. are parents of a son Iminj Thomas B. Rogers, Jr. a n  ̂ cents under last year’s levy,
and Marji Faye Taylor. 1 Assuming also that the thearly this morning in the Highl

General Hospital. He weighed | RE ALTY  TRANSFKRS 
seven pounds and 1-4 ounce. i C. P. Buckler to Evan A. Jones 
----------- *------- .11 ; 1 jOt 4, Block 5, Vandale.

Mrs
Mrs. Ethel Green, Rt. 2
Otis Grant Skeliytown |out bridges, and build the farm -' nouncement said, u

H|UTi-'iMvTru°J Ma one, to-market road leading to, or by, teams of officers to work out 
i .h l n . l s  I the airport at a tax rate of 14jthe details.

Then Admiral Joy leaned his
Assuming also that the three! elbows on the green topped con-'lips Camp; J. Gotcher. 

issues pass, a reallocation election I ference table and began reading) 14. Horace Mann School, Para- 
will be held sometime after Sept.1 a prepared statement on the al-ipa; N. M. Kite.
9, 1951, so that the county can Tied position. It was officially de-j IS, Carpenteis’ Union H a l l ,  
reshuffle its fund allocations and scribed as a “ sparsely phrased Pampa; Mrs. Jesse Clay.

16. Tom Rose Ford Co., Pam 
pa; Ed Anderson.

17. Cubine Building, McLean; 
J. E. Kirby.

18. Webb residence; Mrs. Char-

Liberia, Tunisia and Rome-Arno.
He also received a division unit 
badge with two Oak Leaf Clus
ters.

He married Miss Frances Dean 
Crocker of Pampa May 8 , 1946.
For the past year and a half, customer without a doctor’s au- 
he managed the Ward Implement thorization.
Co. in Shamrock. I Sleeping tablets, it was brought

Burial w ill be in Fairview  out, have been especially hard to _____
Cemetery under the direction of j control because of the seeming eated, was turned aver to county 
Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral harmlessness and in many cases officials.
Home. _  have SO1 into the hands of the I -------------------- -----

wrong parties. It was also pointed: Read The News Classified Ads, 
out that the greatest cause of 
this result was the lack pi any 
state-enforced law to prevent It.

It was suggested by one of the 
doctors that a copy of the legis
lation be presented to the local 
medical association for discussion.
The law will be discussed at the 
August meeting of the associa
tion.

Two new members were ad
mitted to the pharmaceutical as- 1 
sociatlon and four guests from 
Borger were present. Miami was 
also represented.

Three Accidents
Three accidenta last night were 

reported by local police t h i l  
morning, but investigation* were 
not complete at preaa time to
day.

Pallbearers will be Jack Cun
ningham. Harold McMurray. A. J. 
Organ, J. C. Daniels, and Max 
McAfee.

EIGHTEEN
(Continued from Page One)

10. Court House, Pampa John
I. Bradley.

11. Storebuilding, Kingsmill; 
n a m e d  Mrs. Rex McKay.

12. Odd Fellows Hall, Pampa. 
N. P. Brown.

13. Community Building, Phil-

Corporotion Court pompon ,5 Fined | r  sume the 16 cents. j anil logical presentation.”
Levies $45 In Fines C _ _  l _ 4. „ w So- ,,n Ju,v 28- ,he taxpayers! "Joy expressed a m i l i t a r y

■ Or in r O X IC Q T IO n  me going; to be asked to vote on - viewpoint,”  said A ir Force Brig.
Fine* totaling $15 were levied A $200 fine plus costs was whether* they want to improve thelGen. William Nuckola, a l l i e d  

In corporation ' omt  Thursday against Ray <\ Bell. Km northwest held and the McLean I spokesman who wa* p r e s e n t ,
against three men charged with jy Sumner, in (bounty court to-' a; r strip at a cost of $168,700 to ‘ This (m ilitary view ) is t h e
intoxication u;iv alter he pleaded guilty to Ihe county; repair the numerous area to which UN  delegates have

Two of Ihe men were from charges of driving while inlox- mads and vote the additional tax frequently stated they will con-
Parnpa and anothei horn Cali- i* .led lo pay for them over a 10 year ] fine themselves.’*
fornia. The Ram pan was arrested by period.

The Pampans had been held on police about 30 p m. Thursday

lie Webb.

R O LLB A C K

Pampa Radio Lab
SALE *  SERVICE  

-W O R K  GUARANTEED
717 W. Fozter Phone «

W E  S A W  . . .

Four trophies that will go to 
the winner* in the Kid P o n y  
Show, Aug 7, to be held in 
connection with the Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo. The trophiea for the best 
organization and ranch entries in 
the rodeo parade are also on dis
play in the chamber of commerce 
office. -----------------

GERBER BABY FOOD
A L L  VARIETIES STRAINED

Tall C a n s ........

DOG FOOD
Headstart C A (
7 Cans .......................  3 U

FURR FOOD
previous charges, police said. A b o c k . Read The Mews Classified Ads. for some time,”  Nuckola said

I

&«*

P
, 1

H u l l u y  o n  a

They were closer together,! (Continued trom Page One) 
physically, than they have been p *,oent of the level of l a s t ]

¡M ay  19 or to the parity level,j 
whichever was higher. Commit-) 
tee officials said, however, that 
in practice the farm rollback see-) 
tion could affect only a few j 
commodities, s u c h  as cotton, 1 
wool, veal and lamb.

In its tentative form, the com- i 
promise extension bill fell f a r  
short of the kind of controls 
legislation President Truman has 
requested. The separate b i l l s !  
passed earlier by the Senate 
and House were minus most of: 
tW  additional controls authority) 
Shich President sought.

The conferees also approved 
more liberal consumer credit con- 1 
trols than the federal reserve 
board now lias In effect, covering 
the installment purchase of new 
and used automobiles and such 
household items as radios a n d  
television sets.

The administration w o n  at 
least one victory when the con-l 
ferees agreed to permit r e n t *  
rollbacks to levels which prevail
ed just before the Korean war, 
in newly designated critical de
fense areas.T a n k  !

j  ou roll out into the golden sunshine of a dew-cncrusted 
morning and head your t adillac into another day of your 
vacation.

j  ou glance at the gauge on the instrument panel— 
and it points to a full tank of gasoline. And you just can't 
help wondering whether it will happen again today . . .

The miles go by and the miles go by. The little towns 
cheek off on your map and a state capital looms in the 
distance. And, an hour or so later, somebody says it's 
time for lunch.

Aou glance at the fuel gauge and it has scarcely 
moved. No sign of hunger there!

Again, it s the road and the beautiful countryside and

S u n ia ri tqmpntnt, mtiiutrùi In a  M uitraujtrr luljrcl U tk m ii k ù Ao u  »Mitt.

the interesting towns and villages. You drive and drive— 
until the shadows begin to lengthen—and somebody 
spots a lovely place to spend the night.

Okay! We’ll fill ’er up before wc turn in—and be all 
set for a full day tomorrow!

 ̂cs—it s difficult to belifve. But it happens to you 
over and over again—and finally you come to accept it as 
a wonderful money-saving truth:

Your great and beautiful Cadillac is a veritable miser 
when it comes to gasoline.

And there, if ever you had it, is “ frosting on the cake"!

Better come in and place your order for the wonderful 
car that brings you economy—as well as unrivaled prestige.

WEST BEND

s M /

REEVES OLD^, INC.
W  F O S T E R

«

PHONE II

U.N . CH ARGES
(Continued from Page On«)

was so effective that the Chinese 
Communists were driven back in 
confusion, losing over 100,000 men 
and suffering 10,000 prisoners. 

This was for the Chineese their 
most disastrous defeat since they 
entered the war last November.

"Acting in good faith the UN 
(after June 23) accepted t h e  
proposal to explore the possibility 
of peace and halted the<?advance.

" I t  is evidence of good faith 
by the UN that further tactical 
exploitation of UN forces was 
halted at the very moment when 
ihe UN forces were in the posi
tion to achieve an even greater 
success. They (the Communists) 
were hanging on the ropes.”

At that time, the spokesman 
continued, ‘ he area known as the 

Iron Triangle was under UN 
control. The enemy’s manpower 
losses "w ere staggering.”

He added:
"The picture since then has 

been one of Constant and con
tinuous buildup behind t h e i r  
screening forces. There has been 
continuous and aggressive action 
all along the line. The enemy 
has moved south through Korea a 
far greater quantity of supplies 
than he needs to support forces 
during the negotiations.

"Fresh Chinese Communist 
unit* and thousands of individual 
replacements have moved in. On 
the eastern central flank a great
er volume of fire haa been re
ceived and there have b e e n  
heav/ probing attacks. •

"AH evidence points to a 
tremendous outldup of N o r t h  
Koreegi forces. A  new North Ko
rean army two to three times 
the size of that which attacked 
in June, 1950 has been equipped 
and trained by the Communists 
and it'e now avallab'-.

"There have been further ob
servation of elements i.io .-.^  
south toward the battle lines, in
creasing numbers of artillery posi
tions have been located. There 
are troops and equipment in the 
Pyongyang area.

"A tillery  is nearer to 
front lines than ever before.

"In  brief, the enemy has util
ized the time since Ihe M a l i k  
proposal to build his t r o o p  
straight and to move supplies 
and weapon# south.

" I t  la hoped that these 
are not an indication o f b a d  
faith in view of the Malik 
pOMLl."

Malik 1» 8ovi«t * Amba#A*<ir>r 
Jacob Malik eke mads the So
viet n n n Up  «Mr the Kg 
peace talk*.

»
Ì

«
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YOUR FOOD BILLS AND 
PAY FOR THE SET WITH SAVINGSI

Here'* an all-purpose set of famous aluminum ware ictually A—lgn+d 
for money-laving cooking. W oe Bend Flavo-Seal ware will icrve 
all your everyday cooking needs. And to trim food bill« all you have 
to do is cook with the let. Flavo-Seal utensils cook quickly over 
low heat. Retain natural flavor and save the vital food elements. 
Get YOUR set TO D AY! Recipe booklet for wateriest cooking 
and box o f W B  cleaner pods included without extra charge

hAVOdUU

SII THE DIFFERENCE!

Ä S -
sensing and

Flavo-Seal war* it 
. distributes beat 

evenly. Preveáis berniag 
cooks the wa

* :

ORDER BY M AIL
ZAUE JEW ELRY CO.. ñipa, Texas

I  aae ____  acts of WEST BEND
Cookware at R I  M a set. Z : \ i  i  \

t y e i v c t e i y

CMy . . . . :

Cash (  ) 

New arem

Charge (  C.O.D. (  ) 107 N. C U Y LER

■



f upino Finds I 
Way To Make 
Crew Behave

J y  JA C K  (N 'K U i
HOLLYWOOD ‘- ' t o  _  When1 

Ida letpino announced three year* 
■90 that she intended to try her 
hnr.d at li reel in f movie*, aome 
of her best friend*. advised her 
she was making a< mistake.

Directing has traditionally been 
a man* Job and skeptics argued 
she would never be abie to boss 
crew*. .Mtsuade note g l a m o r  
boy* her way was best or master 
the technical end of movie meet
ing. / • , .

Well, three years have gone 
by and Miss Ljpir.o has shown 
Ihe scoffers they -didn't know 
what they were talking about.

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, JU LY  27, 195*1

New Haven and Hartford were 
Joint capitals of Connecticut from 
1701 to 1874. As of l t t * .  when the beauty at left had her picture snapped, progrès* had arrived. In  the last I I  

years, not much has happened to the one-piece suit, except a different generation has begun to wear 
them. But one greet Mg atop forward remained. Next we see, In IN I ,  a bare midriff. This early 
two-piece suit heralded the coining o f a whole new trend I »  style*. The girls liked it immediately. 
P  S. So did the boys. And the two-piece style gave rise to many improvements, too. L ike th*. next 
little number— *  two-piece bathing costume easily homemade from men'a necktie*. This model gives 
it th* old collage tie. Last, here Is anothsr modification o f the two-piece suit This one is pert ahead 
o f the times, in the expanse o f here Monde back, and part behind the times. In the old-fashioned

hustle hanging on. But it’s 1947.

Allies Win First Round In 
Cease - Fire; Face ,Troubles

as MODERN women KNOW
Modern Women know you rtn cook the MODERN way for m en crnli a day 

unit«. Truly, electric rooking ia economical. It aavea your food dollar— for there i 
vou cook electrically. It aavea your cleaning dollar— (or there ia no cooking metho« 
lineai of electric cooking. It aavea your lime and labor —  for electric cook- _  ......
ing ia automatic and comtant —  you »el your eleelric range at the heal & 9|
deiired and you know that's ihe heat you'll have. There are no flickering ■ 
flame* to watch— electric cooking it flamrlr**, fondant, matchleai.

Yea. electric rooking ia economical. It's f»«t, automatic, dependable, 
elfin, efli irnt, cool and ronvenirnl, too . . .  ai modern women know! See j 
your electriy appliance dealer now.

W ASHINGTON —<*>>— Military and diplomatic offi
cials here consider that -United Nations negotiators got 
everything they sought in the first round of the Korean 
armiatice talks without making any concessions on vital 
issues.

In feet it was the Communists who gave ground by 
backing down twice from positions they had taken.

Yet despite these initial successes, responsible officials 
here are only mildly optimistic about the chances that' the 
negotiations will actually produce an armistice. Many dif
ficult problems remain to be solved in the round now 
starting.

Ing newsmen. into thla a r e a ,  
was beyond question.

When Rldgway went into the 
truce talks, according to infor
mant* here, he had instruction* 
to geek in the first instance 
substantially the agenda n o w  
adopted. ‘ •

This provides for discussion of 
the demarcation line, armistice 
arrangements, and prisoner ol 
war arangemenls without com
mitting either aide to any par
ticular line of action. The real 
argumenta therefore are now to 
begin.

In connection with Ihe loca
tion of Hie buffer Mine, the Red* 
have made clear they will insist 
that it be preciaely on tiie 38th 
Parallel.

P.idgway’s instructions are to 
work it out along the present 
battle line, — mostly north of 
the parallel. Argument on thla 
could go on for many days.

final day nylon event
i j t lu s v a lw -

/ nylon dresses
tust received new «lilumi 
n.v nylon <tre**e*—feather 
durable—junior or mi«***

. /  nylon ro b e s-

This was in line with the 
basic American policy position 
that troops would be pulled out 
some day but no lime could be
lixed now.

Previously, the Communists had 
given in on a procedural point 
when they agreed that the area 
where the talks art gild at Kae
song should be treated as neu
tral territory. They agreed, too. 
that General Ridgway's right to 
send anyone he wished, intlud-

PUBLIC SERVICE

nylon gowns
wonderful group of nyk 
gowns sises 31 to 42—all o

nylon slips
last chan«« to save on these beau
tiful slips, nave up to 3.12 on this 
must lor your wardrobe. 1

nylon suspants ment; prior to an armistice, on 
removal of all foreign t r o o p s  
f rom,  Korea. That broke t h e  
week-long deadlock of the Kae
song .meetings.

Th*j price th* United Nations 
paid for this apparently is cover
ed in Point F ive of the agenda. 
The point provide* that t h e  
negotiators can later make rec
ommendations to the governments 
on both aidea.

It ia understood that in ac
cepting the modified Red pro- 
penal on the troop withdrawal is- 
at|e, the United Nations agreed to 
discuss arrangements for coming 
to grips, after an armistice, with 
the whole piublem of withdrawal 
of outside force* from the Ko
rean peninsula.

regular Î.M value* In pink at Whit* 
figure «raiding pants.

nur I 
rraulal

nylon briefs
special value in regular l . f l  briefs 
priced today at y.. , KPDN

1340 On Yotir Radio Dial
MUTUAL AFF IL IA Tg 
FRIDAY AFTgRNOON

1:00—■Wsimup and flame #f Ins Pay. 
2:?.*—Mutual Newsreel.
2:30—Bdll Pools Dhow.
4:00—IUy Block Presents.
4:22—NdWs.
4:30—California Caravan.
5:00—Mert’s Kecord Adventures.
5; 30—The Nlnglng Marshal.
5:65—Mel JVIens POpsIcle Clubhouse, 
6 :*h>—Fulton L«ewis.
6 15—Mporis.
6 25—Sports Memories.

nylon half slips
Chevrolet offort th* only billion-milo-provod automatic 
transmission in tha low-prica (laid . .  .  smoothest, 

simplest, bast for your monayi
Come in, sit at the wheel of a new Chevrolet with time-proved 
Powerglide Automatic Transmission, and take a “discovery 
drive" over your own favorite road.

You’ll step out from behind the wheel knowing that here is 
simplest, smoothest, safest, no-shift driving at lowest cost! 
You’ll macvcl at the ease of it . . .  no clutch pedal, no gear- 
shifting, simply step on the accelerator and go! You’ll revel in 
the smoothness of it . . .  no “step shifts” or surges—just velvet 
velocity- a  smooth, unbroken flow of power at all engine speeds! 
And you’ll prize the dependability of it, for here’s the only 
automatic transmission in the low-price held that has been 
fully proved by more than 500,000 owners. Grime, drive—now!

limited fiunnllty of rmt'ly firlvertlBOd 
•liy» In regular value« to MS.

nylon hose
.nitre Moek rummer .ntor* in kayaer. 
flntrrrntl and deadala regularly to 
1.*»—broken «lu *.

7:*0—Rurt* Marti and tUa N«wa.
7:1S-»rHck Hay me* Show.
7:25—Or..Gordon Millet.
7:»«— David Rat*«.
7:45—Fupper Tltn* Melodle*. 
7:5*—New». Rudy M.ru.
H im—New«. Lon Drake 
S:*6—Lean Back and Listen.
S:t6—Mutual Newnreel.
»  30—1 Love a Mystery.
* 45— New«. I.*# Drake.
*:4H)—<Hler Baseball eul of town 

10:48—Frank Kdwarda. New». - 
I t :«»—Variety Time. Lee Dreke.

■vele«» cotton« 
S companion

« VO—Family Wnrahlp Hour. 
4: SO—Yawn Patrol.
I 4 .—Sagebrush Serenade.
T Oe-Muateal Clock 
7 TV—fin net mil Scoreboard.
7:30—.Tews. J
7:4t- i bong« Of oar Tim*«.
I  a*—f t e  Beat tet Bear.

Falca Your
.  "D IS C O V ER Y  DRIVE

SUM—Proudly We Hall.
»!**—It 8 Navy Band.
*:48 Hate» H a«*.

10:00—Ksrtiraioria In flelenre.
14:**—It. M. Marine Band 
le.45— Your Home Beautiful.
11 00—Krlanaten Service.
11:18—Krhoe* of The Gay Nineties. 
11:30—Man on the Ferm. MB«.
I to e— Kddy Arnold Show.
13 SO— Newa. ,
11:48—Fiera an7 Parage.

1 :0*  . Warmup and eanra *4 the Day. 
1 38—4 ¡«me « (  th* Day, Phillies v».

summer sportswear
•Com bination of Pow orfllde Autom atic Trm um lttkm  and lOS-hp Vahe-in-Heod E n fin c optional on D t U txt modelt at extra com.•J»Hr* ftoct »Horts. f»«dfll r»u»hrr-. 

»*•*•** «t*. w «r« 2.96 to 7.96

Intro-Powerful 103-h.p. 

Valve-in -H ead Engin*
Powerglide it coupled with 
th* moil powerful engine ia 
th* low-price field -  Chevro
let'* eatra-efficieirt 103-h.p. 
Valve in-Head Eagfne -  the

EconoMiser

, Roar Axla
Rear wheel» travel farther at 
each engine revolution , . . 
fewer engine re volution» and 
leu gas at highway speed*. 
Result: traditional Chevrolet 
sconooijr ia over all driving.

O il ÜOM
h Alii

O lt repine is gear* I*  the 
Powerglide f ransmission. No 
direct mecluMkal connection

Automatic Transmission*
Give* you simplest. smooth - 
e*t. tife*t noAjufi driving at 
lowekt coat. No dutch pedal- 
no gearahifling -  not even a 
hint of'gear i-hgiigeg fit lor-

summer shoes 4:M—Newa.
4:18—«tettar Party. 
4:3*—Piallar Party. , 
8i*e NaMiy Banana.
t i l t  d p a gn a t ut i*h
t ea—Marin, 4’orp Klraw ward driving!

summer shoes CULBERSON CH EVRO LET, INC
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PATRIC IA FAI.KENKTEIN, left, bark row, an<l Carol F«lkrnsfpln. thlfil from left, bark row, 
tlaugfhrr» of Dr. and Mr*. K. II. Fatkenatein, wore among *iz little girl* from T e la », who were 

given a private show this week when Francis, the talking mole, visited Camp Hel ix», Ixiretto 
Heights College near Denver, Colo. Chill Wills, the famed movie voice of Francis, accompanied the 
mule. _______ *

Ex-Cowboy Develops Cattle 
With Fur Despile Neighbors

By 11A I. BOYI.E
BELLE FOURCHE, S. D. </P) There’s a rancher out here who 

Is raising fur-bearing cows. „
He did it by crossing buffalo hulls and Indian Brahma cows, and 

the freakish-looking critter he has developed may be the forerunner 
of a new breed of quick-growing range cattle. He calls it the "Brah- 
malo."

When Pete Rosander started his project nine years ago his fellow 
ranchers told hint it was a foolish waste of time.

“ But when people try to telj you that you can't do anything, you 
get your back bowed," said Pete. ,

Deadline Set On 
Household Returns 
Fo r Social Security

Times Says ECA Develops 
Master Plan For Europe Aid

.

NEW  YO RK  — UP*
New York Times says the Eco
nomic Cooperation Administra
tion. with the approval of Presi
dent Truman, has prepared a 
master plan for revitalizing west
ern Europe.

In a dispatch from Washing-

T h » i among owners.

Crude Production 
Increases Sfightiy

TULSA -rtWTV - Domestic eru

consumers.
V " I t  alms to help Europe to 
create an expanding economy to 
replace what in some nations is 
regarded as an economy of scar
city. ,

The Times said " I t  ' is under-

erude
o il*  production increased slightly 
during the week ended July 31, 

labor ant) t h e the Oil end Gaa ’ Journal has 
reported. Production averaged
01*2,950 barrels daily, up 4,000 
barrels from the previous week's 
output/'

A big gain was in Oklahoma. ’ 
3.M0 to 508,050 |

Production was on the upgrade »

lift their living stand-and to 
ards.”

"W hile the objectives o f the 
program are not news, the ap-

ton, Louis 8tark describes , t h e'stood that the plan has been also in Arkansas, which increased
plan as "a  basic program of approved by President Truman” 1.050 barrels to 78,700 and Louis- j
broad scope to develop the de- and added: iana, up 758 to 811.725.
fenses of Marshall - air nations, "Agency officials, are enthual- Flood - harassed Kansas show-
to support their civilian economy astic A e r  the economic, poUti- ed the high Craters’ effects, its

cal and social possibilities fore-1 output slumping 11,800 barrels 
seen for the productivity p lan.'to 293,800 barrels.
They feet thht the more mar-) Production was unchanged In ’
keU there are developed t h e  Texas, 2,744,750 barrels and New 

proach now formulated and’ t h e greeter will be the free flow of Mexico 117 127.
detailed planning to carry out international t r a d e  and com- 1# —
the objectives are represented as j "They say that as it becomes P o l l O  I f l C r C Q S C S

Pro8r»m  to a new, possible to supply the b a s i c
high,”  Stark said. .needs of tMe world's population.

The dispatch added :' the factor of Increased produc-
"T o  formulate this program, ! tlvity and higher living stand- 

the ’ administration has ventured ard will create economic and po-

By 30.Percent
into some daring areas of eco
nomic policy. A novel ‘produc
tion assistance drive’ is contem
plated as machinery and appa
ratus for fulfilling the organiza
tion's objectives.

"The program is designed not 
only to improve productivity in 
all the countries of the Euro-

lltical stability in countries 
lied with the United States.

"Thus the United States would 
be relieved of the need for long
term subsidies to these- nation-«

WASHINGTON — jp ) Polio 
inoreased about 30 percent last 

al-' week, ' the public health service 
reports.

During the week 773 n e w  
cases were reported, compared 
with 592 in the preceding week

’COPTER FOR COMMUTERS —  This phantom sketch shows
seating arrangement o f a proposed Howard Hughes "M odel 306** 
helicopter. Designed for interurban transportation, with a range o f 
•bout 200 miles, the 70-passenger craft would cruise at a speed 

o f 100 mph.

At Ihe same time, their pop-land 802 in t h e  corresponding 
ulations would tend to remain in ’ week a year ago. 
the democratic bloc and become | The number of cases s i n c e  
strong enough to withstand the. the seasonal low point last M arch; 

oean recovery program, but also temptation to experiment w i t h !  is 3,380, compared with 3,892 a 
o share equitably the results'totalitarian political systems.”  ¡.year ago. • , ,, ■ , ■—

M A R T I N - T U R N E R
I.YSt’RANCK /•»

Fire, Auto,. Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N . Frost Phono 772

"Housewives must file social 
security tax returns for t h e i r  
domestic workers for the second 
quarter of 1951 by July 31 at 
tlie latest,”  according to J. R. 
Sanderson, manager of the Am
arillo social security field office. 
Covered by the new law are 
household workers who ate em
ployed in one home on at least

Crippled from years of rang» ¡Pete he had done more in seven 24. days and earn as much as 
riding, Rosander bought a pri- years in this line than the gov- j$50 in a calendar quarter, 
vate held ol 33 buffaloes in. eminent bad in 75 years. And Sanderson advised employers of
1942. He slaughtered all but nine I tie helped g e t  the rancher 10! domestic*, who have not already 
calves. | more buffaloes to continue his <]one so, to immediately get in

" I  kind of hated to kill the(work (touch with the collector o f in
little fellows,”  he recalled “ l| "Whenever I  go to Washing- tcrnal revenue. " I t  is necessary
decided I  would cross them with ton," Pete laughed, “ they askme^o  do this only once,”  he said, 
cattle and see what happened." ( n oire questions than I ask them." j “ thereafter the collector's office 

He already knew what happen-} The 54 - year - old ex-cowboy will mail your tax blanks to you 
ed when you cross wild buffaloes ¡nncl broncho buster ia the Num-'each quarter." 
with ordinary Hereford cows. A U r  One man in this particular j ,.The new ]a w > Sanderson 
Texas rancher spent a million for cheaper meat for t h e . gtated domestics on a
dollars to find out. In g u c  h * 1" « ' 1« «  dinner table. filnd" compulsory basis and for t h e
breedings the result is -known flattering that scientists a l l ; fjrst time Kives workers regular- 
as a Cattalo th.ee out of over he world now write him , , mpl;)yed ln a prlvate hollsf-
four Hereford cows usually die for adv.ee on an.mal cross-breed- ¿ w th,  aame ^'urement and 
in calf birth. 11 ... . .   . . .  . 'survivorship protection that oth-

Rosander decided ha might he * * * “ £ ■  er W0,ker"  have ,md' r the 80pay
another 10 years. and he

cial security prog, am ."able to cut down this mortality |p(iS,
rate by cross - • breeding bin- n t satis(ied yet ,hat th, v are 
la Iocs with rugged Brahma cows. (hc ho, t he can do

“ I wanted to Spl a " la ia  o l ! " I  don't really know- w h i t e ,  I l k J  C > in > < i , k !n
h .ca tt le  that would eat less, grow rm  a .  doi at h<> sai(1. i r o r  U N  F r i e n d s h i p

quicker, and produce more meat BlU t know what , want lt .a| KAESONG, Ko.ea — I2P. -  A 
than ordinary cattle,’ ’ he s a i d .

Reds Show Disgust

And I wanted fur on them so ’ A stubborn look came "into "hisl ent to,e UP and threw on th('
lie

probably

they could stand the w i n t e r , „rather
better." ■ . “ I may not get exactly t h e

A fur - bearing cow. The oth- steer j  want ¡n my life tim e”  
er ranchers really laughed.

” 1 tried for seven years be
fore I  got my first Brahmalo

50 - year project." young North Korean correspond 
look came inte 

faded blue eyes.

ca lf." Pete said. ” 1 began to 
think my neighbors were right.”

The t r o u b 1 e was a pasture
caste system. The Brahma cows 
thought the buffalo bulls w e r e  
just plain barbarian boors. The 
buffalo bulls though the Brahma1
cows were stuck up snobs.

"F inally, I took a buffalo bull 
calf away from his mother and' 
raised him on a range cow mixed! 
among the Brahmas,”  Pete said.
"H e got Ihe idea he was a Bra-j 
hma bull, and hutted away the 
buffalo hulls every time t h e y ,  
came near."

Charmed by this chivalry, Ihe 
sleek Brahma cows foigave the 
deluded buti'alo’s rough ways and, . 
unshaven look. Romance follow-!1: 
ed, and two >ears ago Pett- go t;“ " ^  eaH,,>’ !

said Pete. "But it I  don't — my 
boy will.'*

In Pete's fam ily when a man 
bows his back it stays bowed 
(Or at least two generations. And 
nobody in the range c o u n t r y  
laughs now at the man w h o  
raises fur - bearing cows.

ground a picture showing a U.N. 
Navy photographer handing can
dy to a * little Korean girl and
her mother in • Kaesong._______  _

The act broke* up” an“ amTaTTe 
hour - long pow wow between 
U N. and communist corregpond-
ents near the Kaesong cease fire 
house

Read The News Classified Ads.

New Forms, Uses Of Cotton 
Revealed Through Research

! COLLEGE STATION — 14*1 — to heat for such Uses as ironing 
Colton that will not wrinkle! j board covers, if it is partially

| Cotton that will bold brilliant} acetylated.
Cotton that will n o t }  Cotton can be dyed with wool

dyes, "making il possible to

Also, cotton for you to eat achieve a brilliance in f a b r i c

I ing. It will be crisp or soft 
' sheer or opaque, absorbent or

That part of the cotton plant 
be made edible is

his first Brahmalo. It nad a Blah- j * J'-“  — which once was not thni.eht nos.
ma - shaped body, and the1 maybe as cheese, sauce, brittle onc*  vsa8 not lhoughl P°a
head and fur of a buffalo. A l tnd illd|j'®. ", H "W ith more research." he add-
two it now is ns big as a four- The nation ed, "cotton will be made strong-
>ear - old range steer. „ »  them Thev mpre resistant to weather, to

Today the rancher has a herd aod felt some o t th«m. J h e y „ e a r ,  to wrinkling and to soil-
of 13 Brahmaloes, and the neigh*' here foi the 12th annual cotton ,— ,, —,,, —,— — —*«.
bora who scofted at him are. research Congress.
now trying to buy them. B u t  Their big problem: h o w  to ( reDellent ”
Pete won't sell. He wants to go make cotton more attractive and| , J", ,
on breeding and experimenting.! useful than other fibers — es-i ,
Knowing nothing of textbook | peclally synthetics such as ray- m  aeed, said Arthur W. Mel- 
genetics, he asked a scientist in on and nylon. I ioh, v ice . director of the Texas
the U. S. Department of Agtt j "Cotton's markets today a r e  engineering experiment station 
culture what he should do next, faced with the greatest chal- here.
He got this answer: | ienge they have over confront-} Melloh said one thing being

" I f  a man is dumb enough to ed,”  sald the keynote speaker, tr jed .g a sauce, comparable to 
try to cross a tropical cow with B irris  C. Jackson of Hillsboro. t|le soy sauce m a d e  from soy

Our competitors, through re- hfan,  In coUon lt wlu be coy. 
have so SBUce

. . . . . .  . . . -  l  n a t prench • fried cottonAeed ker-
he same scientist then t o l d  they are threatening to t a k e  ntJ|B can ^  ^ e  place of roast

j from us an income which we ed nuts ¡n fudge - type candies
|onee felt was secure. , j Melloh said But current research
| Cotton research Is the answer, emphasia on making a cheese

then g o e sa buffalo and
ahead and does lt I wouldn't search and promotion, 
say he couldn't do anything." 1 strengthened themselves

L e g a l  P u b l i c a t i o n s
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO IS-, ,  . .. . . . . .  ----, --------— —  -----------„  -  ---------

s u e  r e f u n d in g  b o n d s  f o r  sai"  Jackson. and our future food from  cottonseed. It would 
t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  r e f u n d in o  depends on it.’ i tve something like cottage cheese
$114.00* "GRAY c o u n t y , TEXAS, Jackson, who is chairman of ,n texture and taste

l »>e State - Wide Cotton Com- "  WXlUr* a" d lM ,eVYARRNAT8,”  *nd S7.5®0 "G RAY . _ -  , , , , , ,  I
COUNTY. TEXAS. ROAD a n d  mittee of Texas, told of these
b r id g e  w a r r a n t s ," a l l  DAT. developments in the fight:
ED AUGUST IS. H80. Cotton now can be m a d e 1 CRANBROOK, B . C. — UP) —

T o  THE RESIDENT QUALIFIED M'rjnkla . resistant which " e n - ' Mrs W p r o p e r t y  t a x p a y i n g  v o t e r s  v r.naie rcs.siani wn.cn en kMrs. w

Once In A Lifetime
A. Fergie picked up a

nually." (to a Wd of seven hearts redou-
Cotton can be made resistant, bled. She cleaned up 2.940 .points.

•k”
of g r a y  c o u n t y . TEXAS: ,ables lt to compete ln ,narkets[T3 - heart bridge hand, kept

TAlvK NOTICK that on tim nth lo r  a million additional bales an- her head and worked herself in 
dajr of August. 1951. the (TommiHSion-‘ 
e»«' Court of ^»r»y County, T**xaK. at 
the regular meeting place ot «aid 
Court In  the Courthoime at Punipa,
Texas, will pans an order authoriz
ing the IsMuance of the refunding 
bonds o f said County In the principal 
•turn of 9141.900'. for the purpose of 
Refunding, cancelling and In lieu of 
the Indebtedness now outstanding 
itgninst said County, represented by—

AH In A Lifetime Husbands

AH. KOA!> AND HUUHiF 1M-
PHOVBMKNT W AIlflANATH and 

J S7.SM ,<ORAT COITNTV. TKX*
I AH. ROAD AND BRIDOK W AR-

ItANTH.“  ell dated Augiiat 15.
1IM.
rrR T H K R  TAKI<: NO-;ICE that 

flte proposed refunding bond* ahull 
betit' Inrereet fit the rate of 4%  per 
annum, payable annually or *enil- 
annu -lly. and the prin« Ipnl anionnt 
n f  said bonds sliatl ber<»nw due and 
fMiyatile serially, the tnaximum ma
turity dale being fhe IIMh day of De
cember, I5W», Willi Mich 4Mition n f  re. 
demptftsn or not as may be flxe<4 l»v 
the t^ommlnsloiaer.«’ Cdurt In the or
der authorising the iHeiiance o f such 
bonds.

A S n  F I ’RTHKR TAK R  XDT1CK 
tlist lb# tosbd “flRAY C4HtNTT. 
TKX AH. ROAD AND RH1IH2K IM- 
I'floV K M K N T  ^ ‘AIIR A NTH." gre
ibMTilinl In tbftf certain

saidby the Commissioner«' Court w sani 
cotinür on the |Stn day of Jul*; 
rea tmied In V«ionie 7. tinge Mi. ri 
ee^ : sad that the egid tlRAV
COI 'KTV. TKX AH, ROAD A ND 
Dili DOK WARfIA!fTR.' #»re dem 
ed fn that cernln order missed by
■

r pnm*+4l by the 
Court of said (Vnant.v

on the ISth day of July, IHM, record
ed In Volume i. |**v fW et. »<■-»., of 
the Mbiute« nf ssld Court, to wlUch 
•riva refere»»»« V« h*e neV ter a

,-..R5Jraa ¿rxü z sx

UUw>* »m.A/ENS! THAT MAN LEFT
'OUR UttP FREEZE UNIT DISCONNECTED]

vh en  he m erreo  the « a ll  eeund  ̂  
rr. everythin«  h  rr v iu  i
SPOILED. THERE GOES THE 
MONEV rO</SAHR> BY 

' MRMG A REGULAR ,
PAINTER.

"• - - i

0 8 1

N
S *

a

John I. Bradley
Gunnison Homes

211*4 North Ru»Mll Phon* 777

•mm

THERE

But That The Progress of Gray 
County Will Be Assured ■Aï

VOTE
ah

A L L  T H R E E  B O N D  I S S U E S

SATURDAY. JULY
V O TE FOR: RÖADS and BRIDGES c .

Rood* and bridgat, vital part« of tba Gray county trampartatian lyttam, woro crticolly woundod by Hm  torrontiol ipring . 
roint. Thofo wound« hovo cut deeply into the efficiency of form, ranch, got and ail fiald operation*.

Bocauta theta broken dawn bridaae hava mod* crooks and riven uncrassable and bacaura many made ere impossible 
agricultural and potrolaum activity has boon hampered, and in soma casas, halted altogether.

Cost of ratiring the $200,000 road and bridge bands in 10 yaan will be about eight cants par $100 valuation. 
Industry, which uses the roads almost as much as the f armar, has haartily approved tha bond istua, and it will foot 71 

percent of tha bill.

This istua needs a two-thirds majority befara it can be passed.
t

V O TE FOR: AIRPORT
Surrounding cities and counties ara flying rings around Gray Couoty by operating first clan airports ta attract n r*  

business and industry.

Gray County is tha aaly industrialised area in tha Panhandle that does net hava a satisfactory airports' 

The präsent airport it an leased ground and tha lease will not be renewed after Juna 30, 1952.

It will coat tha taxpayer only sis cents an $100 valuation to pay out in 10 years tha $US,700 ia airport bauds far lb* 
northwest Hold and McLean airstrip. This is $120,Q00 lass than was called far ia tha previous airport baud election.

Tha federal government has spoilt $000,000 on the northwest field. It can ha pat iota first dots condition far a frac
tion of that sum if voters approva tha bondi an July 20. •

Industry will pay far 75 percent of tha cost of improvement of tha field. Gray County industry naads tha airport to 
compote in this fast-moving business world and thus ha abla to stay hare aad provide jabs far oar people.

THE COUNTY CANNOT AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT A FIRST CLASS AIRPORT.

V O TE FOR: T A X  ASSUMPTION
The Id-coat tax assumption will giva tha county sufficient money to moat operating naads aad, at tha sama tiara, io- 

tira tha hand issues ia 10 ytars.

It will oat increase the avar-aH tarn rata arar loot year. It wilt ha towered by 14 coate. With this 14 coats, the < 
county and state rata will ha $1.SS as comparad to tost yoor's $1.72.

H meons orare money far tha caanty and tose ter the stata. The stata will pet auto 42 cent*, tha county, $1.14 —  to
tal, S1.5S. Tha toc assuroption gaas band ia band with tha twe head ittuas. It wiM pavé tha way té hrlng Gray County back 
in nighway contact with itself and put tha caanty ap with its neighbors in airport faciliti#«.

^ If the throe issues ara approved hy votar* aast Saturday, July 2t, Gray Caanty caa enjoy goad i 
class airport and still bava a reduction at 14 coats ia tha combined tax rota arar tost year.

bridges aad a Hrst-

T M mast da something if they want to gat at far as ftrst hase aa roads, bridaos aad airport facihtraa. Three scaring
i  i t e " ----------------------  * i t e l i » ---------I crass tha plata Saturday if orarybody will VOTI FAVORABLY FOR ALL THRU ISSUES.

G ray County Cit izens Committee, M B rown, Secretary
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BUTTONS AN* BEAUX ^ SHARON SMITHAncient (am p 
Fires Aid In 
Archaeology

By BIBT DARLING 
N E A  Special Correspondent

AN N  ARBOR, Mich _  (NEA )
—  Michigan’s amateur archaeol
ogists, hot on the trail of an
cient man, w ill tmve the advan
tage of an atomic radiation proc
ess in their attempts to prove 
that prehistoric man was here 
10,000 to  15,000 years ago

The amateurs, organised re
cently as the Michigan S t a t e  
Archaeological Society, are busy 
cataloging known Indian village 
sites, burial grounds and mounds 
throughout the state for future 
diggings. Many of these sites 
have been explored before —but 
not in the light of “ Carbon IS.”

Carbon 13 is an isotope or var
iant of common, everyday carbon
—  the stuff you have left when 
your summer campfire simmers 
down. The Indians, of course, 
scattered thousands of campfires 
over thlsa and other states.

In the coprse of centuries, the 
common carbon's chemical struc
ture changed and became Car
bon 13, which, scientists have 
learned, disintegrates at a cal
culable rats over a period— of 
28 000 years until nothing is left.

This summer, members of the 
Michigan State Archaeological 
Society are exploring the high- 
cut banks along rivers a n d
c r s a l t s ,  seeking out signs of WASHINGTON — (*>) — Thai (It  built synthetic oil 
campfires which glowed centu- Japanese, with whom we shall'rubber plants but we shut them 
ties ago. . , soon sign a peace treaty, face down. When the treaty is signed,

To them a “ lens”  of carbon, tough going to survive. Ithe Japanese can start t h e m
indicating one of these campfires, j T h e  e i h t  m lu io n  o f t h e m ,1 again.)

i  crowded the four Wands. But J a n «  had
U l d t g  t n i r  of some “ancient which « “  that’* ,eft ° f « "• *—  *» dr™  
chief.

o n  bridge  T<* A  Respectable Buff, Fire
Much Belter Than Baseball
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“Maybe we’d better leave a note so Mo 
—« were here”

will know

•  JACOBY
,  1

To Open A  Trum p 
Watch Others' Bids

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service 

The bidding of the opponents 
sometlmss tells you to open a  
trump. Tor example, dummy may 
deny one suit bid by his part
ner and raise another suit with 
enthusiasm. ‘ That sort of bidding 
usually indicates ability to ruff 
the denied suit, in which caaa 
the defenders may have to lead 
trumps at every opportunity In 
order to get their tricks.

In today’s hand the bidding 
sounded just Uks that to West. 
As It turned out, however, ha 
should have trusted his eyes as 
well as his ears.

When West opened the ace of 
hearts, a very reasonable open
ing lead because of dummy’s bid
ding, he had the chance to aee 
that dummy waa not short In 
spades. Staring West in the face 
were three small spades

Japanese Face Tough Problem 
In The Battle For Survival

By JAMES MARLOW her, oil, 1 coal, Iron ore.
a n  d ii

I
!

oversees pos- 
upon for raw

pan, have to import to survive.! materials —  Korea, Manchuria, 
The University of Michigan's! That KoeB io r iood and for Formosa —  and it was able to 

naithropological division is n o w  ™ *  materials for their factories.! import from other countries what-
— . „ i . / u , ,  Csrbon is  techniaue1 There’s nothing new about that, ever else it needed, mostly at 
r  to c a l c X . ™  of* prehUtoric They had to do it before the low -cos t

n „  F»«ar«ftn i*» Prssnman i war. I (Under the peace treaty Japan
1 head of the Great Lakes depart- Although they must import at not only loses all Its overseas 
• of thts divisioS is s£re.| !*ast »  percent- of their food, possessions but all ita assets and
£  of the new^archaeoloaical I they haven't been doing too bad- i n vestments in the 50 nation.
-  .  ^  ^ e  Jork of the sm ' >» that field, th e ir  food stand- , which were at war with her.)*  group,
— ateurs won’t go unnoticed.
Z  Hottest find of the season had
-  been the accidental discovery of 
.  two Indian skeletons at E l s i e ,  
J  Mich., approximately haif - way
• between Saginaw and Lansing.

A  group of youngsters, spad
ing around in a gravel pit area, 
unearthed the remains. The pit's 
owner called sheriff's department 
officers, and the officers referred 

»  the matter to the Michigan State 
5  Police. The last • named wisely
— turned U over to the profession- 
Z «1 archaeologists, after amateur
♦  archaeologists scented a real die- 

covary,
-  The find is "hot”  because the

f Indian burials were on a gravel 
r i d g e  overlooking what geolo- 

•  gists know aa "Lake Saginaw.”  
•  Lake Huron, during the retreat 
Z- of the last ice - age around 
* 15,000 years ago, was M  far in-
.  land as Elsie — a  good SO miles

r  farther west than
I I  the remains of campfires can 

be found^here, or of other veg- 
v  etsble matter, Greenman thinks

ard now is »5 percent of prs-i So, to keep going, Japan must 
war. ! import at least 18 percent of

But they’ve had a lot of help its food and all Its raw ma- 
from us In that. The U.8., as tsriala. And that brings In an-
the occupying power, has spent 
*2,000,000,000 in the past s i x 
years to supply Japan with food 
and other things.

(A fter the treaty we’ll prob
ably have to keep on helping 
the Japanese to some extent, al
though ths how and how much 
are vague a t  the moment. Right 
now there’s no plan before Con
gress to gtvs Japan economic 
aid.)

Aside from food, the rest of 
the Japanese living standard is
only 80 percent of pre-war. Japan 
is in the peculiar position of 
being the most industrialised na
tion in Asia but has no raw 
materials of its own. It has to 
import everything, including rub-

K's entirely possible that Amer
ica’s most ancient man w i l l  
have been discovered,, thanks to 
ths Carbon 1* process.

t ,

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SU N D A y

0 :«* a. m.......... Bible Study

l t : t >  a. ra................Worship

W EDNESDAY

OriO a. m. .Bible Class

IKM p. m. .Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY. • P.M. EVENING SERVICE

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
J. P . CRENSHAW, Minister

other major problem: Shipping.
Before the war Japan had a 

large merchant fleet which en
abled her to import the materials 
she needed at low shipping costs, 
and tHe cost of the materials was 
low when she could buy them 
from Asia's low-cost countries.

Because of the low-cost circle 
— In shipping, buying, and man
ufacturing — she was able to 
sell on world markets at low 
cost and at a  rats o f profit 
which enabled her to keep ex
panding her factories.

Now her merchant fleet is only 
20 percent of pre-war. U n l e s s  
she can build up that fleet, to 
keep down her shipping rates, 
she'll have to hire foreign ships 
at great cost,, boosting ths cost 
of what she manufactures.

(The British, for one, are con
cerned about any expansion of 
Japanese shipping. A large Jap-
anase
only

merchant fleet, hauling not 
ipan-

goods of other nations to make 
money for Japan, «pu ld rivfcl the 
British merchant fleet which Is 

; working the same side of the 
street.)

A t any rate, to keep Japan 
as an ally after the treaty, the 

j western powers will have to help 
the Japanese with raw materials 
•van though, because of their 

| own re • armament program,
; they're hard-pressed for raw ma- 
, terlals of their owp.
| If they put tight limits on 
'what Japan can haVfc, Japanese 
'recovery will be tightly limited.
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By YAU L C. DITZEL
CHICAGO — tAP) — G ive me a 

smoky basement fire to tangle 
with and you can keep your base
ball games and television

111 navar hope for a  lira, but 
when the engines dash by you 
can bet your boots I 'l l  grab mine 
end take off for the blase, pull
ing on m y firecoat and hat.

I 'm  a  fire Buff. I  like to go 
to fires and grab a hoseline and 
follow firemen into a  ‘ ‘r i p s '  
working ftra.

Any Buff worth his boots will 
bolt from bed on a wintry morn
ing to taka in en extra alarm
“ la « .

Buffs got their name from ths 
horse-drawn steamer days when 
Ore engine chasers huddled in 
buffalo robes at fires In sub- 
sero temperatures. We also are 
known as ‘Tiro fans,”  -sparks,1 

id ‘ ‘red hots.”
Many of us frustrated firemen 

have tire alarm registers or ra
dios next to our beds. Wa keep 
our boots and costa nearby.

Like any Buff whose e y e s  
glisten as the sirens set up 
crescendo of wails. I  taka plenty 
o f abuse from smoke and heckling 
friends.

Why do I  chase fire engtnes7 
I  don't know. Can you explain 
why you memorise batting av
erages?

Best answer a fire Buff gives 
to the raised eyebrow is, “ show 
me a guy who doesn’t like to 
watch a fire or the drama o f 
a  100-foot aerial ladder t r u c k  
threading through traffic And I ’ll 
•how you a bore.”

On my days otf I  often head 
for a busy fire station where 
friendly firemen always welcome 
another hand.

Comes bedtime and you ar
range your hoots and trousers 
near your bed in the upstairs

NAMED TO
WASHINGTON -  UP) -  Sen 

Johnson of Ttxsa baa been named
to the Democratic Senatorial Cam
paign Committee. It  is headed by 
Sen. Anderson o* New Mexico.

they kpep siren and bell-equipped 
trucks ready to roll on all 
rind alarms to serve coffee to 
tired firemen.

Next time the fire equipment 
clangs by, look closely. Tt-.e fel
low clinging to the hook 2nd 
ladder may be your local banker,

Automobiles Knock 
Turns Out To Bo Cluck

tmnkroom. The clatter o f t h e  
telegraph Hey and dtng-a-dtng of
the register sounding alarms In 
other parts of ths city lulls yfu 
Intp semi-sleep.

Then it hits. -*•
The bunkroom lights soap on.

Ths wsker alarm bell orders you 
out of bed and into four boge.L prominent lawyer o* tbs 

Grab for the pole and slide ^  _  aU good Buffs and 
«»own. Squirm into your coat and good firemen, too. 
reach tor the back rail of the *  . _____________

Read The News Classified Ads.

Neb. — OD —  Ths 
Walker's c a r  

tvs
more

developed a  pé
ñora like a duck

Swing aboard as the 1,000-gal
lon pumper eases itself out of 
the station. You’re on your way 
to another blase.

I ’ve gone to at least 300 fires 
since I  became a Buff. Some 
were minor, others were tragic.

I ’ve choked on amoke at tene
ment house fires and w a d a d 
through water at a  four - alarm 
blase in Chicago’s stockyards. I ’ve 
seen fires in New York, Buffalo, 
Washington, D.C., and Toronto, 
Ont.

When I  visited Europe l a s t  
summer I  took in fires In Lon
don, Paris, Stockholm, and Copen
hagen with foreign fire chiefs.

One Christmas I  helped carry! 
the body of a priest from a 
blaring rectory at a two - alarm 
fire  in Buffalo. Last winter I  
watched helplessly with my fire
man pals while eight persons 
dropped into the flames during 
a flve-alarmer in a Chicago hotel.

Buffs in many cities h a v e  
formed clubs complete with fire 
museums and stations w h e r e

r

BEAT 
engine in 
seemed to | 
culler 
than a knock.

So the Clatonla, Neb., m a n  
pulled up in front of a Beatrice 
produce house, lifted ths hood 
and discovered — to his sur
prise —  a hot but otherwise 
unhurt chjfcken.

The hitch - hiking rids of tbs 
biddy ended right thers. Walker 
sold the chicken to the produos
station. *  -

FRANK F. FATA
Equitobls Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

Phont
Bus. 4444 Res. 500C

,W e  - A innounce

t h e  a s s o c ia t io n  w i t h  u s  o f

M ARY E. TER R ELL
REGISTERED PHARM ACIST

PHARM ACY i o r  (fo o d  h e a lth

BETTER DRUG SERVICE
¡or (food LuHJtq ( k

1122 BORGER HIWAY - PHONE 5-100

«
In spite of this West failed 

to change his plan. He continued 
with a second trump, whereup
on declarer, as bridge jargon so 
elegantly puts it, wrapped four 
hearts around West’s neck.

South won the second round 
of trumps in his hand, cashed 
his clubs and the ace of dia
monds, and crossed to the king 
of diamonds to discard a spade 
on the ace of clubs. He com
pleted the stripping process by 
ruffing dummy's last diamond.

Now he could lead a  trump to 
dummy a n d  return a  spade. 
When East played jow, South 
put up the queen, and W e s t  
found himself In the soup. He 
had to win and had to return 
spades. No matter what he did, 
he could win only two s p a d e  
trick. South had bid spades, and 
make his contract.

West should have set the con
tract before South could win a 
trick. Bout had bid apades, and 
West could aee eight spades In 
his own hand and the dummy. 
Obviously, Blast was short a n d  
could ruff the third“ round.

West should have laid down 
the ace and king of spades as 
soon as he saw the dummy. 
Then a spade ruff would have 
set the contract.

I f  it becomes too limited, the 
Japanese may feel it necessary 
to make deals with China and 
Russia for materials at l o w e r  
cost.
. Since this country and its a l
lies don't want any too c l o s e  
tie-ups between Japan and China 
and Russia. Japan’s stability will 
not only be a problem for Japan 
but for the West, too.

- 4 J JUST A R R I V E D
FRESH TRU CKLO A D  TEX A S BLA CK DIAMOND

WATERMELONS
LB. 2(

5FURRF00D
o C & w  fr e ty d e u /  (p fU c e ± -'

I never knew a car 
could be such A n

says Mash Rambler-owner,

now starring In 
the Broadway smash success, 

“THE MOON IS BLUE "

n&rbaia Bel , brilliant stage and screen actress—

Jm - .

- y 'O m m r r r  everywhere Rambler 
I  owner« like Mis* Bel Geddes

Fither—“ it's the mo*t thrilling car 
ve ever owned " . . .  “ nothing wa* 
ever such fun to hsndle . .  . and *0 

easy to park!"  . . .  “ the absolute tops 
in luxury "

Drive it and see why the Nash 
Rambler has the fastest-growing “ fan 
chib”  any car ever had. For here is a 
completely new and wonderful feel to 
an automobile. You hardly seem to 
be driving at all.

It ska ply romps over «tee pelt hill«, 
holds the road beautifully, whips 
along the highway, dps into tiny pair
ing spots.

Bset o f  a l ,  this custom jewel makes 
down-to-earth, dollar-wise sense. 
Here's ell the sun and fun o f the open 
car with the safety and comfort o f  a 
sedan. Here's nearly 1)00 in custom 

like radio. Weather Eye

L

Conditioned Air System, needle-point 
upholstery, directional signals in
cluded at no extra cost—all in the low, 
low pries.

And ham's the powsthoew engine 
that set a new all-time mileage record, 
with overdrive, in the 19)1 Mobilgaa 
Economy Run—il.05 m.p.g.

Don't just hear about the Rambler 
fun—see your Nash dealer and drive 
the car that's got all America talking.

The Dash in f Rambler (le ft) Is 
double-doty I

Three Gnat Serin:
the AH-Purpose Sedan, the double-duty beauty that 
instantly converts from luxury family sedan to heavy- 
hauhnf Station Wapon. The Popular Statesman, 
renter. Thr Distinf uished Ambassador;  at right. Set 
them at your nearby Nash dealer s today.

W OODIE & JACK-N ASH , INC.
114-la BOUT« riOBT PHONE 1M
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ASSEMBLE OP OOD
600 South Cuyler

Rev. J. 8. McMullen, paator. Sundgv 
service»; radio program ever UPON, 
• a. m . ; Sunday School. *.46 a. m.; 
Oscar Johnson, superintendent. Morn- 
Ins Arum hip, 11 a. m Christ Ambas
sador’s service, 6:30 p.m. Dawson Goff 
president. Evangel istlc Service 
7:30 a.m. Tuesday at 2 p.m. W. M. C. 
meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
prayer service, Friday evening. 7:30 
young people’s service.

BETHEL ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
CHURCH

Located Corner Hamilton and Wor
rell Streets

Chas. J. Eastea, Pastor. Sunday 
School 9:45 a.m. Sunday. G. M. W al
ker, Superintendent. Morning Wor
ship 11:00 o’clock. Sunday Evening 
Evangelistic service at 7:30 p.m. 
Mid-week Prayer Service Wednes
day night at 7:30. Young Peoples' 
Service Friday night at 7:30 p.m. 
Elmo Hudgins, President.

BIBLE BAPTIST 
East Tyno at Houston Streets

Rev. M. H. Hutchinson. Bible 
School, 10 a. rn. Preaching. 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Young people's meet
ing, 7 p. m. Bible Class. 7:13 p. m. 
Monday evening Visitation, 7 p m. 
Monday evening. Teachers Meeting, 
7:30 p. m. Mid-week service Wednes
day. 8 p m  Prayer service Friday, 
7:30 p. ro. All day visitation every 
Thursday beginning at 9:30.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
834 South Barnes

Truett Stovall, pastor. Sunday: 8:30 
a. m.. Kadio program over KPDN. 
9 45 a. m Sunday School. 11:00 a. m. 
Morning worship 6 30 p m . Junior 
choir rehearsal. 7:00 p m . Training

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  ̂
Corner of Kingamill end West Sta.

Telephone 3737
E. Douglas Carver, pastor. K. Virgil 

Mott, director of music and educa
tion Sunday’s Services of Worship: 
Sunday School, 3:45. Everyman's Bi
ble Class meets at ths City Hall a* 
19 a. m. Morning Worship services 
broadcast over KPDN at I I  a. m. 
Training Union, 7 p m .  Evening Wor
ship. 8 p m. Mid-week officers ar.d 
teachers meeting, each Wednesday 
evening at 7 p. m. Mid-week Pmyer 
service, each Wednesday evening st 
7:45 p m. All Church Choir practice, 
each Wednesday evening at 8:33 p. 
m. The church "Where The Visitor 
la Never A Stranger."

f ir s t  c h r TsT uTn  CHURCH 
Kinesmill at Starkweathtr

Rev Henry Tyler, minister. 9:4| 
a. m. Church School. 10:50 a. m. Wor
ship. Evening worship. 8 p m. Com
munion service 7 p. m. Chirho Fellow
ship hour. 4 p. m. Senior Fellowship» 
7 p m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Corner East Foster and Ballaid

Dr. Orion W Carter, minister. 
Church School. 9:45 a. m. Arthur Teed. 
Church School superintendent. Murio 
under the direction of Harley Bulls. 
Mrs. May F. Carr, organist. 8unday 
momlngf service. 10:55 Sunday sve- 
ning service. 7:30 Broadcast over 
KPDN. 7:45 Methodist Youth Fel
lowship. 7:00 p m.
FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
Francis Avenue Church at Warren« 

J. P. Crenshaw. Minister. Sunday: 
Bibls Study. 3 46 a.m.: Church Serv
ice, 10:45 a.m.: Evening Church
Service 6:«* pm Wednesday: 
Ladies Bible Class. 3:30 a.m.; Prayer 
Meeting 8 00 r  in

HARRAH “ METHODIST 
639 South Barnss

Rev. E C. Armstrong, paster. J. 
M Nichols, Sunday School nuperin- 
rendent. Church School. 9 4» a. m. 
Preaching. 10 50 a. m Evening wor
ship. 7:30 M Y F 6:45 pm. Sun
day Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday 7:30 pm. w a r s  2:30 Tuesday. 
Board of Stetwards, first Thursday of 
each month. T:30 p. m.

HOBART STREET MISSION
W F Vanderhurg, pastor. Sunday 

p m. Morning Worship cervice, 11 a. 
School, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship 
service 11 a. m. Training union, V 00 
p m. Evening worship, 8 p.m. Mage 
Keyser. Sunday School superinten
dent, Happy Dean Training Union 
director.

HOPKINS PH ILLIPS  CAMP
Sunday School 10 a.m.: Preaching 

Service 11 a.m. Everybody welcome. 
B. S. Wooten. Minister.

. - r l - -  -r.-rrA

You In The Church 
The Church In You-

F orm  a  c o m b in a t io n , f o r  g o o d . Vk

KINGDOM H ALL — JEHOVAH 
WITNESSES 

945 S. Dwight
Russell Irwin. Sunday morning 

evangelistic work. Meet at 9:30 a m. 
et the hall. Watchtower. Sunday eve
ning study classes 7:30, Wednesday 
study class. 7:30. Friday study class, 
7:30 p m. ____

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION 
1124 Wilcox

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Mis* 
Ruby Burrow, Pastors.

Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
worship to follow Children’s Church 
at 6:30 p.m. each Sunday evening. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7:30 
p.m Tues. and Thurs. night services 
at 7:30 p.m. Women’s Missionary 
Council at 2 30 each Wed. afternoon.

should attend church regular! 
Every man, woman ana chil 

, needs the influence of the 
^CHURCH, be Faithful! be 
^  a Churchman, yi

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURC
(Colored) 430 Kim. H*v. K. Kelt 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School $
S.m. Morning worship 10:50.

:«5 p. m. Evening worahlp I p. m.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  
CHURCH

1110 Alcock — Phona 1231
Rev. K. H. Martin, paator 

Sunday School. 9:46 a.m.; mornln, 
worahlp, 11 a m. i evening worahlp, 
7:30 p.m.; MYK. «30  pm .; WSCB. 
Wednesday. 2:30 pm . Carl Lam. 8. 
8 superintendent; Mia. E. 11. Martin, 
muslo director.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 

(MORMONI
Services at 10:30 a.m. Sunday. Duen< 

kel Carmlcheal Funeral Chapel.
YOU’RE SAFE! It was a great day for Religion when the Prophet .Amos discovered that there is 
an Umpire who passes judgment in the affairs of men. Li/e is a great game, and we gre all players. It is an 
interesting and thrilling game if we can be sure that we Have a fair chance. We will play our best if we know 
the Umpire is impartial; but it takes the heart out of the best player if hegU6pects he was called “out,” when 
he was safe at the base. It matters much “how we play the game" It makes a difference how the Cosmic Arbiter 
calls the play. , !- !̂'

CHURCH OF CHRIST
409 N. Wells, Church Services egrh 

Sunday lo:30; Sunday and Wednes
day eveiling teifrifns * V * f f l *  i $

PAMPA MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

704 West Foster Temporary Location
Elder Harry G. La (irons pastor. 

Mr. E. 6'. .Swindle Sunday School 
Superintend jut. Mr. E. Baumgard
ner Baptist Training Service Direc
tor. Sunday School * 4f a.in.; Preach
ing ,1 a m and 7 30 p.m.; Baptist 
Training Service. 6:30 p in. Mid-week 
prayer service Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Colored) ¿00 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moure, minister. Bible danses tor 
all ages 9:45. a.m. Worship. Hinging 
without instruments, II  a.m. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
worship 7:30 p. in. Midweek Bible 
Study. W e  have a fine tradition in the great game of American Baseball. Men of integrity and intelligence call the 

strikes; decide who is right when the play is close. So we rejoice that at this heart of the Universe, Justice is 
enthroned. Though onlookers m£y jeer or call the game against us . . . we test assured that the Cosmic Um
pire will understand and call our plays with fairness. The Judge of all the Barth will do right by His players. 
On the other side, we too must keep the rules of the game. We must play fairly. We must play with our mates 
in good teamwork! “When the one great Scorer comes to write against yotfr name, it matters not il you won 
or lost —but how you played the game."

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
WOO Alcock

Pastor: Rev. S W. Bisks. Parson
age Phone 3297W. Sunday School 9 46 
i  in Morning Worxhln 11:00 a.m. P. 
H Y 8. 6.30 p m Evening Hervlcs 
1:30 pm. Wednesday night Hervlcs 
7:00 p.m. ladles Auxiliary 10.00 a.m. 
each Thursday.

CHURCH UF CHRIST
Lefora, Texas

Sunday: Bible Study. 9:45 a m. t 
Worship and ITeu-.-lnng 10:45 am .; 
Radio Program, ivPDN 1:45 pin.; 
Young People's Meeting 6:30 p.m.; 
Worship and Preaching 7:31) p.m.;
Wednesday: Ladies’ Bible Class 2 00 
pm.; Mid-Week Bibls Btudy 7:30 pm.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
615 North Gray

Douglas E. Nslaon Ph. TV. Minister. 
Church School 9:46 a.m. Common Wor
ship II a.m. (Nursery for preachool 
children). Junior ill and Senior HI 
Westminister Fellow; hip Groups 6:86 
p.m.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
(Colored) — 836 S. Gray 

Rev. L  B Davis Sunday School, 
1:45 a. m. Preaching service. 11 a. m. 
Worship service. 7:30 p. m. Training 
Union. 6 p. m. Sunday.

CHURCH OF GOD 
701 Campbell 

Rev. J. M. Foster 
Parsonage Ph. 2584

Sunday School 9:45 a. m. Preaching 
11 a.in. Tuesday 2 p.m. Ladies Prayer 
‘Meeting. Wednesday 9 a.m. Willing 
AVorkers. Thursday 7:30 p.m. Young 
Peoples Endeavor.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 N. Frost. Rev Russell Greene 

West, Minister. 9:45 a m. Sunday 
School. 11 am . Morntng worship.

Group meetings at 7:00 p.m.. Even
ing Worship at 8 00 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST 

901 N. Frost 9:30 a.m. — Sunday 
School; 11 a.rn. Sunday Service; 8
fi.m Wednesday service. The read- 
rig room in the church edifice is open 

dally except Sunday Wednesday, 
Saturday and legal holidays from 2 
until 4 p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Skellytown. Ttxss 

A 2. STROH. Psstor
Sunday School 10:00 am .; Morning 

Worship. 11:00 a.m ; Fellowship Hour 
7:00 p.m.; Evening Worship 8:00 p.m.; 
Miracle Book Club. Tuesday 7:30 p.m ; 
Adults Bible Class, Wednesday 7:00 
p.m.; Prayer Service 8.00 p.m. Revi
val Services April 22. to May 6.

third Sundays In each month. Holy 
Communion at 8 a. m. Second and 
fourth Sundays service at 11 o'clock. 
Sunday School and Bible Class ev
ery Sunday at 9:45 a. m. Guild meet
ing every Wednesday morning. Wom
an’s Auxiliary meets on alternate 
Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Special Serv
ices on Saint’s Day as anntftmced at 
the time.

ST. MARK'S METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) *v8 Elm. Rev. C. Brown 

pastor Sunday School 9:45. Morn 
ing worship 19:65 Epworth League. 
6:30 Evening worship. 7:30. Wsdnes 
day night. Praver meeting 7:10.

United Pentecostal Church .
1*46 West B>own

Rev. Nelson Frenchman., pastor. 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 11:00 a. m. 
Morning Worship. 7:45 p. m. Evan-

JVedneaday; Ladles Homo League 1:4I 
^  m. Preparation O a«s r.dO pm. Sal
vation Meeting 8.00 p.m.

Thursday Sunbeams 4;00 p m. Corp 
Cadets 1:00 p.m. Soldiers Meeting 
8:90 p.m. Holiness Meeting 8:30 p.m.

Saturday: Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuyler “ rSO o.m.

St. Matthews Episcopal Church 
707 West Browning 

Rev. Edgar W. Uenshaw. First and

THE SALVATION ARMY 
S1J * . Albert St.

First Lieutenant Fred A McClure 
Commanding Officer.

Sunday: Company Meeting 9:45 am. 
HoIIiichs Meeting 11:00 a.m. Y P. L. 
1.30 p.m Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuvl«*r 7:15 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday: Junior legion 4:00 p.m. 
Girl Guards 7:30 p.m.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

Corner Pu iv Ihiics and Browning. 
Rdward K Koenig, pastor. 716 Ho
bart Sabbath School, 9:30 a. m. Morn- 
kig worahlp. IL

lir e ,

This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow

ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:

Ideal Food Store« No. I t  I  
10 N. Cuyl.r — »hon « SSO 
0« S. Cuyl.r — »hon« 1111

"  Addington’«  Western Store 
Sportsman supplica — «assonai hunting llconoo 

Luggage, men’s clothing

Citizens Bank ft Trust Company 
Friendly *«01« — ttl* Friendly Ssrvlc« 

Member F. O. I. C.

Brannon’s L C. A. Super Msrket
Sanitary Grocery A  Mark.S 
«12 8. Cuyl.r — Phene 1S3S

We specialise -n beautifully

a  Guy Kerbow Ob.
Pampa’t  Oldest ■■elusive Air Conditioning
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Christ's Gospel For Society" T h e  g r e a te s t  h y m n  *  th e  E n g lis h  la n g u a g e * 9 \

By W ILLIAM  E. GILROY, D. D. I fact of God’s parmislen. ■ .inf 
1 h ive  always objected to the1 ot V ven one. 

term "the social gospel " | In a democracy, particularly.
The phrase is as objectionable that insistence upon the value of 

as It would be to speak of "the the individual, and upon his re- 
individual gospel." More p 1 g h t  »possibility, should n e v e r  be 
and proper it is to speak onlyi weakened. We are wont to de- 
of "the Gospel," as a gospel for 'fin e democracy in terms ot the 
individuals and for society, in- rule of the majority,/ but ma- 
asmuch as individuals live in so- Jonty decisions do not m a k e  
cial relationships and no m a n 1 anything Wise, or right. The true 
stands alone. basis of democracy is self - rule,

l o  far as I  am concerned "so- which means that every man is 
cial preaching" is another poorly his own king. God help society 
termed' phrase. My preaching has when the king abdicates! 
always been • Biblical. No matter --------------------------

a ?  r r f s r s M r s .  Osborne Tells
Crafts Workshop 

^ ^ • . ‘".»‘“̂ srsiH eld  At Texas Tech
Gods dealing with man, a n d  , ,W ,M
the dealings of men with one Mrs. Emmett Osborne presided 
another is a profound and in- at a  rodent meeting of the Bell 
exhaustible textbook of sociology. Home Demonstration Club in 

There is no problem in society the home of Mrs. Jack Morris, 
oday, or in the life of a modern Mrs. Osborne also gave a re
lation, that is not exempUfied, port on a trip she made to Tex- 
with some very clear teaching as Technological College, Cub-  
if men would seek it, in t h e  bock, to attend a crafts design 
concentrated history of the Jew- workshop.
ish people as set forth in the Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, Gray 
Old Testament histories a n d  C o u n t y  home demonstration 
prophecies. agent, gave the demonstration on

The causes of social disintegra- the use of herbs in cooking. She 
tion, of national disruption, de- made and served a macaroni sal- 
cay, and disaster, are there set ad.
forth as plain as day; and there Mrs. Lloyd Collis gave a dem- 
is no reason whatever to assume onstratlon on all - family recrea- 
that those causes do not operate tion. 

j as tragically for modem peoples Roll call was answered with 
as they did then. “ how to prevent family storms

It was in the seemingly most at our house.”
. prosperous periods in the life of Those present were Mrs. Lloyd 
I Israel that the seeds of downfall Oollis, Mrs. Grayce Morris, Mrs. 

were sown. The glory of Solo- T. D. Anderwald, Mrs. T. H. 
mon darkened with gloom, when Kelley, Mrs. Ernest McKnight, 
the people torn by oppression re- Mrs. Carl Smith, Mrs. Osborne 
belled u n d e r  Rehoboam, Solo- «¥ »  Mrs. Duke.
mon’s son, and the divided king- --------

' dom began its way toward the The B e l l  Home Demonstra 
1 ruin and dispersion of the people tion Club members entertained 
1 of the North, and the exile of their families recently with a 
\ the people of the South. basket dinner1 in the city park
- When the prophet Amos saw Those present were Mr. an d  
~ the righteous being sold for a Mrs. Lloyd Colli* and G e o r g e  
* pair of shoes, and the altars of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Osborne 
r religion being increased, without Mr. and Mrs. Jack M o r r i s ,  
' any corresponding righteousness Greg and Susan, T. H. Kelley

is another thing to conside 
can profit by that, too, 
can discover just where 
made her mistakes.

JOHN 4: I*

her keen handling of men folk 
^ou can observe both sides of 
the girl-boy relationship and 
profit by it even more.

The next time Pa looks a 
little glum, give him the “ let's 
do it together” routine whether 
he is brooding about new unused 
golf bal's or a moving picture. 
Why should daughters be left at 
home with dlshpan hands, in
stead of seeing a bit of t h e  
world occasionally, anyway? Even 
if you have brothers, make a 
pitch for .accompanying Dad on 
some Interesting excursions. A ft
er all, if you've got to make a 
man happy by knowing a little 
bit about what ht enjoys in 
life, let brother prepare for mak
ing a woman happy by hovering 
around the stove occasionally, and

By V IV IAN  BROWN 
AP Newsfeatures 

Everybody talks about father 
and son. What about father and 
daughter? Isn’t it possible f o r  
Dad and his feminine offspring 
to have companionship? A n d  
what about the father who has 
no sons to accompany him on 
Interesting Junkets? Is he to be 
left forever buying one seat at a 
hockey game and to amble up a 
trout stream without a sympa
thetic nod from his fishing part
ner saying “ mine got away, too, 
Pop.”  And who will help him 
embroider for Mom those nice 
fishing yams about the one that 
go* away? Well, why not daugh

t e r  PRO PER  CARE OF M EAT

ual Unwrap trash meat as soon as 
you get it home from your mar
ket Is the rule. Next, place it 

go lightly topped with a sheet of 
tor waxed paper in the coldest spot 
tad of your refrigerator. With cooked 
iy'd meat, it is a different story.

Follow tha Searchlights to

The Drive-Ins
After all. Mama does her Job 

along with looking after t h e  
small try all the other days in 
the year. And for the most part, 
Papa never even stops to won
der how she can manage to 
wash, iron, bake, clean house, 
sew and all the other things 
while keeping an eye on the 
kids and catering to their needs.
| The one thing that w o u l d  
open Papa's eyes to what a Job 
that actually Is would be for 
him to try to do his own work, 
and at the same time look after 
his young ones.

A mother of. five Small and 
energetically normal children once 
told me her husband sometimes 
wondered aloud why she didn't 
run' her home as efficiently as 
his secretary ran his office. I f

p A -M P A .•FATHER TAKES OVER’ 
Picture in the paper shows a 

Chicago cab driver going on 
S P hi, business of hauling 
fares, with the front of his cab 
crowded with his three l i t t l e  
boys and their pet squirrel.

Seems the baby-sitter who was 
to have taken over the children 
while their mother went to t ^  
hospital to have a  fourth baby 
* 3 R  Show up. s o .  papa was 
forced to do his Job and look 
after the kids at the same time.

He’ll undoubtedly have a  new 
respect for Mama when s h e  
comes home from the hospital. 

All of which leads up to the

Lefors
N « «  •at least learning how to boll 

water.
Of course you might decide 

that you help your future hus
band is quite a bit different than 
Pop. I f you've got a father who

.¿ ÎT c’ Ab s o s "

nie * » weryF !£ u “

Dads can come in mighty 
handy, too, as tutors ’ for t h e  
wife-to-be. Most young girls want 
husbands. What better way to 
land a man than to take lessons 
from Dad? A girl who has learn
ed the football lineup and the 
batting averages of the local base
ball favorites has a much better 
chance in the romantic sweep- 
stakes than stay-at-home Lilibet 
who has little conveisatlon of 
mutual interest to offer that boy 
when they meet.

Any girl who plans to make 
marrige a career can find out 
what makes men tick by observ
ing her own father more closely. 
It is the easiest class, in wife 
schooling available. Most m e n  
a ie pretty much of a pattern 
when it comes to appraising wo
men. Keep your eyes and ears

hugs the newspaper after dinner, 
who only opens his mouth to eat 
and who wanders alone on his 
adventures, you might have de
cided “ anything but that.” ,

In that case you can make sure 
your gentleman has a few out
door hobbies so that you can „  0 .0 .

NOW •  * * * •
L e *  B*rker

'■Tarman A n d  
ha Slava Girl
Iso Two 
SUN. •  WON.
War with the Army

Nolan Cole 
and Mrs.

Christ's gospel for society took 
into it all the wholesome teach
ing and experience that had gone 
before.

DRUMSTICK DINING 
Get out your skewers f o r  

these meaty drumsticks. Simply 
shape a favorite ground meat 
mixture on the

With even greater stern
ness than those ot old time He 
denounced the continuing s i n s  
and social evils of His day. If 
one doubts it, or minimises the 
social impact of the teaching of 
Jesus, let him turn to that cata
logue of "Woes”  in Matthew 23.

But Christ had no gospel for 
society that did not have its rise

P M f i ' i  U r « « * »  

PttSCWPTWH STOW

PERKINS  
Drug Store

sticks, then 
brown them slightly in fat. Add 
a little water, cover the pan 
closely and cook the drumsticks 
slowly.

men. Keep your eyes and 
open at home and you will pretty 
soon find out little things which 
annoy Dad and make him un-1 
comfortable. That's half the bat
tle in getting a man.

Also to be osberved are man 
preferences in conversation, food, 
entertainment and recreation. All 
men are pot alike, that is true. 
But basically you can profit by 
the experience of understanding 
at least one man. That’s more 
than some married women can 
boast of on their 25th wedding 
anniversary. They still d o n't 
know any more than “ getting 
along with him."

| Most marriage counselors would 
advise seeking advice from Mom, 
but she’ll probably be the first 
to admit that she doesn't know 
all the answers. Of course ifl 
Mother has impressed you with

divorced women find Ufa difficult 
when faced with the problem of 
living a new kind of life. When a 
woman who knows all about how 
to plan a new kind of life writes 
a book about It. that's interesting 
to this column.

The name of the book It, “You 
Can Start A ll Over” (Harper A

and its place in individual hearts for you. Here's how. Place the 
and '  lives. I f  there was o n e  contents of 'two cans o f corned 
thing upon which Jesus insisted beef hash in your regular loaf

Box Offlcaa Open 1:45 
Today

12:45 Sat. 8c Sunday
Brothers). The author it Marjorie 
Hillia Roultton, a clever and 
charming woman, who has herself 
begun all over and knows Just 
what it means.

A t Marjorie H illii the wrote the 
little book we all read with such 
delight. You remember, “Live Alone 
and Like ItV* But four years after' 
that the married, rather surprised

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

YOU AT A L L  TIMES
KVERYTHINS WEIL IN HANDStation •  t Hi« Star«

I:* *—New FY<£AVV**‘ Cl'eveland In-

g ¡so— AVheatlee Scoreboard, L B S .  
».-ts__juke Box R«vu«.
4 *45_t'aula Stone, MUM.
i ; i Î = î 2 t“ a T a *  1 '. L B S .
5 l i__Boy Scout Newt.
t ' j j_The Bis Inning. LBS.
»  J*— Kddle Le Mar Show.
e. ir. rhp Old Scotchman. LBS. 
t! :oo-—Hunting and Fishing. Hall and

SmPMOM lös A dm «c-SOe

NOW  •  SATURDAY
R H l 'i  REALLY VERY NICE-^I 
JUST PLAYS A LITTLE ROUGHliors.-lr. she says. She (¿ase up 

w r i t i n g  and enjoyed her life «■> 
a wife.  T h i s  was an en tire ly  new
I I f  for  her as she had been a g g y w m  f l y S g M SwBSaB 
careerist as well as an au th or.

In 1949 Marjorie Hillis Roulston g H S N ^ l h H H S B H I  
was widowed. She closed her home !ost her husband, whetl 
n the country, took an apartment voree or natural causes. 

In New York and started writing a p „  r o a  e »  it's deal ,Thi; *2°!* first and modern. She »ay« that *
J* U ot ,*dvlc* *°r •nd man alone two hobbles
divorcees who ate in need of her better than one. One th 
wise a..d witty counsel. pursued at home and

She points the way to happier takes you ss,far afield at 
ways o f 1U«P if  you are miserable And, as she wisely p 
and lonely, discusses the pros and “Make you hobbles fit y< 
cons o f getting married again, ad- your pocketbook.” But 1 
vocates it i f  you are the kind of that she thinks la husbai 
woman Who isn't happy living new one, makes the best 
■Ion*- you are the kind of a w

T h e  chapter, “T  o m o r r o w needs “ ‘someone to clinj 
Shouldn't Be Yesterday,’ should be'read "You Can Start All 
read by every woman who has I in all of the bookstores!

300 B, Cuyler

An; ounces the Association of

ssr.a~.-rt.
Dosier. ,

;;j£^Market Reports, Ftrs  ̂ National

s uo—john'.W. Vandarcook. LB8. 
*':,4_watch i-ainpu <jrow, Jim Ter-

mil.
SiSS—Crank Be Vol
u-.au_Lsiocrty Carou* el,
I: )l l»M u iic  ui the Morgan Manner,

S 4i—tying Cole, Show.
Jo:«»—News. Bel-Air,, 
lo ili—Caravan of Dream».
10:40—Yours For the Aaklng.
11 :«0—News, LBS.
j l i l j—Yours For the Asking.
l,:o*-SJgn Off.

In the Practice of General Medicine 
and Surgery.

300 HUGHES BUILDING 
OFFICE. PHONE 1029

Open 1:45 Today 
12:45 Sat. • Sun. 

Adm. ÜC-50C
Ends Tonight

A SHOCK STORY . . . ot 
delinquent, wayward girl* 
. . . and how their debt 
to norlety I* “ paid" In 
lull!

"8 0  YOUNG  
SO BAD" 

with
PA U L  HENREID

— r  SATURDAY MORNING
-Hign Un.

6;««—Alarm Clock Club.

•:30— Flîher'panhandle. Farm New«.
—curbalone Farmer.

4:1*-Ube. ty Newa. BBS. • _ U K 1  VYCXVÌ5 RAVENING THE FR EY , TO «H ID  BLOOD, 
AND TO BBiTBOY SOUL«,TO G ET W EHONEET GAIN.»*, :oo— HoHown at Mun-up.

7:40—Sport» News. __
7 -ofi—The Paul Croasman Show. 
7 lS —Newa, Cornellu» Motor Co.

Plaiter Party, LBg. 
t:uO—Central Church of Chiiat.
1:11—Denning Sister». <
- "  rmony Hhop.

In American T.mpoe, 
r». Wlfaton Drug.
AT Jamboree, 
m House, 
rs to Must«, LBS. 
nklln Kennedy Hhow. LB8. 
irs Koundup. Jim Terrell, 
tworth-Oathmith. 
rthm Ranch, 
ute to You. 
tan Interlude.

----------  MORE
CASPER CARTOON  

LATE NEWS  
Specialty World of Kids

★  S t a r t s  S a t u r d a y  ★
paste up M

* Mup! STARTS SUNDAY
Cecil B. DeMIlie's

“ S a m s o n  

a n d  D e l i l a h "
Color by Technicolor 
At Popular Pricaa 

Starring
HEDY LAMARR

^ 1 SIMPLIFY YCfJP STOP-
1 m e  PPoaism... «

' n a vP i Of Pennine 
8BBUTY PPSTCD TO ft

____  y BOB H U BO FBTÌOB
\  WUFH H t UUHTS FOP 

>  AW SH!UM IMP TPvutCS
bud  j  un I o p  m u  ee
BBLX TO LOCBTt ms

T E W S su oesu rta  bo x  m bs* . 
Picrw e of Tua/ts shops on  it * “ mom t « l  Adm «c-Sae

NOW  •  SATURDAY

ED D Y A RN O LD
t> n e u  as*
DPtVfH FJ
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<Ru Pampa Pally Pean

On* of Taxa** Tw o 
Maat Constatant Nowspsnars

Baxter's Views
GY DAVID

COLLIER'S SMEAR
Ntws gett around. From Blacks

burg, S.C., come* a letter from an 
M.D., Dr. W. Gano Compere, who 

—writes,
“  “A  very dear 

friend of Colo
rado S p r i n g *  
send* me the clip
pings in which 
! ou answer the 
Collier’* s m e a r  
against Dr. Koch. 

¡You are to be 
commended f o r  
this very fine 
work you are do

ing. Those of us it* the country who 
use the treatment appreciate this 
very much. May you continue to do 
good.

"My friend In Colorado springs 
w it  given her first Koch treatment 
in 1931 by the writer. She has lived 
many years to know the true value 
of it and is grateful to all who have 
helped keep the treatment alive. At 
that time I was in Pueblo and she 
lived in Beulah. My mother, now

Published dally except Saturday by 
T  h a Parapa. News. Atchison at 
Komerville. Pampa. Tex*». Phone «66. 
all department». MEMBER OP THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
W ire.) The Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to the use for re
publication on all the local new« 
printed In this newspaper as well as 
all AP  news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. 1*78.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Pampa 2’.c per week 
Paid In advance (at office.) t:i.Ou per 
X months. 1« 0« per six months, $12.0« 
tier year oulslde retail trading xone.
Price per single copy 6 cents. No 
mall order accepted in localities serv-t- 
ed by carrier delivery. _____

Voters To Decide 
Three Vital Issues

By tomorrow night, voters of 
Gray county will have m a d e  
known their wishes on three pro
posals that vitally affect every 
resident in every walk of life.

The proposals arc: 1. Issuance 
of bonds in. the amount of 
4200.000 to ? rehabilitate c o n n  t v !  I1»** her 90 th birthday, was dying 
roads and bridges damaged in the, of cancer of the uterus at 68 years 
spring rains; 2. Issuance of bonds oi ??* ’ 5}|* ,!??* h^d r? *re*'"rielltS 
In the amount of *168.700 to make ®a* . . - . „ . | I uave used 907 treatments in the
the northwest field into a J ir s t -  22 >nd have studied with
class airport and Improvements of Dr Ko(.h three time, l  irankly , nd 
McLean airstrip. 3. A plan whetc- ,sincereiy believe this to be the 
by the county can use 16 cents! Kreatest advance in medicine in the 
t’f the 30-cent ad valorem _ '¡lx past 35 years. I  use the Treatment 
recently relinquished by t h e .  every three years as prophylaxis, as 
state. | does Mrs. Compere. We are botl*

The issues have been widely i past the sixtieth milestone and in 
discussed, both orally and in print perfect health. My younger sister 
all over the county, and voters« has been cured of tuberculosis with 
should be able to go to the polls | Glyoxylide. She was flat on her 
with full knowledge of the values i back spitting blood constantly when 
of each proposal j the Treatment was given. Only

For all of the election issues to I ONE was used—18 years ago. She 
carry, there must be a single-• is well and happy. Keep up your 
ness of purpose on the part o f ' good work.” 
all classes of voters. Townspeople! 
must make a real effort to put! 
over the road and bridge bond • 
measure that yill improve rural | 
area transportation. Those in rural j 
areas must back the airport bond 
issue to the fullest.

Since both issues deal with 
transportation, there is no single 
gioup that will be the s o l e  
gainer if they a re ,passed. Farm 
ers and townspeople will benefit 
alike if good roads are provided 
to give rural residents easy ac
cess to markets where they both 
buy and sell. Both groups will 
be making a definite progressive 
move if the airport bonds are ap
proved to give industry a badly- 
needed facility and to provide an 
attraction to new industry that 
Will eventually come to the area, j

In view of past elections. It is ! 
difficult to regard the outcome of! 
balloting as being the true wishes I 
of all Gray county voters. Th e1! 
county has established somewhati 
of a record for lethargy when it I 
comes to going lo the p o l l s !
Thousands who would be affect-1 
ed by the issues at stake, simply j 
stay home or let the pressure« 
fiom  other (and certainly less! 
important) things keep them! 
from casting their ballots.

It is not an easy thing for an 
area to maintain progress unless 
voters will take -it upon them
selves to concern themselves with 
public affairs.

We feel that passage of the 
three measures tomorrow w i l l  
mean the area Is taking a real 
step toward progress. Surely, it! 
will be an easy contribution on 
the part of each qualified voter] 
to go to the polls and let his 
Wishes be recorded where they 
will do some good.

Belter Oob’s
Sv R. C  HOW*

» i

Clearing House
Articles for this column ara pre

ferred to be 300 words or lesa In 
enath. However, longer articles 
may b* printed.

Tamps, Texas 
. July 25, 1951

The Editor 
Ppmpa Daily News 
Pampa. Texas 
Dear E d ito i:

Uppermost in the tax payers 
mind the past few weeks, is the 
Bond Issue which will be voted 
upon Saturday, July 28. True any 
increase of taxes is a sore thumb 
to every property owner, but we I 
must measure the results, not] 
only in taxes, but also in the 
terms of progress.

Industry has made Pampa one 
of the wealthiest atui one of the 
most outstanding yernng cities in 
the southwest. This same in
dustry will bear three-fourths of 
the cost In Saturday's Bond Elec
tion. Our property owners must 
not shackle industry's progress'.
An airport is most essential to 
the successful operation of our 
industrial plants in this a r e a  
representing a total investment 
of more than one hundred and 
fifty million dollars.

No one can afford to isolate 
his business, farm or ranch by 
inadequate roads and bridges lead- 
in* to his place of business. ' It 
is to the interest of farmers, 
ranchers, business and profession
al people of Gray County to sup
port all three taaues in Sotur-i------------------------
day’a election. whether residents

How many of ua would replace ,h„ ' . . .
our present achool system for the lhe COUn,ry ,hal 
little red school house? Those of

POOCH PARADE *=■
Being a dog lover, I  was some

what, impressed by the issue In
volved in one letter about the 
Santa Ana, Cal., city council fol
lowing the pattern set by other 
cities in the matter of discriminat
ing against female dogs. They hiked 
the license on females to $3 per 
year but lei the males alone.

A life's a life, whether it's a dog's 
or cat's or human's. A dog has a 
tight lo live in this world for the 
»«me reason a human lias—he was 
born into it. The capricious, willy- 
nilly altitude of planners, general
ly, is n e w  based on any set princi
ples. as for example the fact lhal 
while female dogs' owners are 
forced to pay *  heavier ransom for 
their pets’ live* than ate owner* of 
males, other animals such as cals 
and wlnta mice are not licensed at 
all. A yowling, lust-erased tomcat 
can raise ax much hell of a night as 
can gay mutt. But. like dogs, the 
cat has a right lo live in the world 
because he was horn into it. the 
only restriction upon his individual 

liberty being when he overlaps lhe 
rights of others by making a nuis
ance of himself, whereupon he is 
sometimes deftly removed from our 
mid*t by tome old grandpa * shot
gun.

If one form of animal life ran be 
licensed and then even discrimi
nated against by charging female* 
more than males, why shouldn't the 
same system be applied to all ani
mals—including man, one of the 
most dangerous and predatory of 
the species? By the same standard, 
if a man is to have a license tag 
hung around his neck every year 
guaranteeing him the privilege of 
escaping the gas chamber, then the 
all-wise planners should charge a 
woman a dollar extra because she 
had the tough luck to be born into 
the world with reproductive organ*.

If some planners are such believ
ers in the Golden Rule, how would 
they like it if the situation were re
versed, if they were dog* and dogs 
were in their places? I can well 
imagine some old battle-axe on a 
planning commission or city council 
running for his life with a dog- 
catcher in hot pursuit.

Bless Bess! The more I meditate 
upon man's injustice to man—and, 
not satisfied with !hat, even lo fe
male dogs the more I feel like 
coiling loose with some remarks 
that would set the planners' teeth 
on edge.

Don't kid yourself. Man certainly 
does have his liberty interfered 
with, quite as much or more so than 
dogs. Those who presume to plan 
other people's lives and affairs just 
haven't gotten around to discrimi
nating against women, but this dog 
precedent should give them some 
ideas A lot crazier things have been 
done in the name of government.

Man may not walk down to the 
city hall, shell out a dollar, with a 
greedy man-catcher looking on, 
and get a license to wear around 
his neck but he pays and pays as 
other men plan and plan and plan 
and scheme and scheme and scheme 
and if he doesn't pay he will short
ly be as extinct as any dodo you 
ever conjured up. If either the 
American man oi female imagine 
themselves to he really independent 
(even though the air they breathe 
hasn't been put on a meter as yet) 
they’re like the old darky whose 
tombstone inscription read, "NOT 
DEAD BUT SLEEPING.”

When a live colored gentleman 
read that inscription he drawled, 
(”Boy, he sure ain't foolin’ nobody 
but hisself."

of the city or 
we must nave 

an acceptable airport.
We have seen the acute need

T r ' - ' V 11 ,,flmpa r ,1P"  or good roads and bridgea during 
a la Ron. I n d  hsve wa.chM t h e ^  and «  18

„ ..in q  S to ry"
V  /

I  want to comment further on 
“The China Story" by Freda Utley. 
Mrs. Utley Is a woman of wide ex
perience and understand! the poli
cy o f Communism, since she wee a 
Communist for six years before she 
really realized what they stood for.

She shows the communist lean
ings of Lattlmore from his writings 
stout a* clearly as need be to any
one who believes In principle*. Mr. 
Lattlmore probably had as much 
to do with undermining the Nation
alist government as any other 
member in the State Department.

In 1-attimore's book "The Mak
ing of Modern China" published in 
1943 he contended that China was 
making progress in adopting a 
democratic form of government. 
Then in 1949, after the Communist 
line had switched to all-out hostil
ity to Chlang Kai-shek, Lattlmore 
completely reversed himself. Mr*. 
Utley continues her observations 
on Lattimore as follows:

"In Th * Situation in Asia' (1949) 
he gave the lie to himself by con
tradicting his former favorable 
view of wartime Nationalist China:

“ 'In 1937, when the struggle for 
survival against Japan began, 
China was controlled by the Kuo- 
mlntang, a party which owed noth
ing to elections or to representative 
forms of government, and which 
itself Appointed not only the Na
tional Government but provincial 
governments and even the admin
istrative officials o f counties../ 

“Whereas in 1942-43 Lattimore 
had written that Chlang Kai-shek’s 
government was relaxing its con
trol, so that the proportion of 
members elected to the People's 
Political Council had ‘steadily ln- 
c^eased'.", •*

" I f  Lattimore had not been fol
lowing the Communist Party line, 
would he suddenly have become an 
interventionist following Ger
many's attack on Ruaaia?

"One of my English friends, who 
like myself had joined the Com
munist Party in the late twenties, 
and got out of It quickly after go
ing to live in Russia and there 
learning the truth about Commun
ism, said to me years later: ‘Draw 
a line from any one point to any 
other point and at some time or 
another the Party line will cross 
It.'

"This geometrical comparison Is 
very useful because It enables us lo 
distinguish between those who con
sciously followed the Communist 
Party line, in all Its zigzags, and 
those whose views once, or occa
sionally, coincided with lhe Parly 
line. If one appreciates the funda
mental difference between fortui
tous similarity of views at a given 
moment, and consistent changes of 
attitude paralleling those of the 
Communists, Ihere can be no dan
ger of ‘guilt by association' trap
ping lhe innocent.*•*

"Nowhere In any of Dr. Lattl
more'* writings will you learn lhat 
according to Soviet law an attempt 
to ‘escape over the trontier is a 
t ¡me for which all the relatives of 
the 'criminal' are punished by Im
prisonment. whether or not they 
knew of hi* intention to 'escape' 
from the Soviet Union. *, -•*)

"Nor can one find anywhere In 
Lattlmore* «writings mention of 
the fact that the Soviet Govern
ment holds some twelve million 
people as slave laborers in concen
tration camps, because they have 
failed to appreciate th# benefit* of 
Soviet rule.”

Then Mrs. Utley quotes Senator 
McCarthy's testimony exposing 
Lattimore’* methods of eulogizing 
the Communist’s activities. I  quote:

“  'One * of Lattlmore’* subtle 
method* Is to put his own Ideas in 
the mouths of some hapless Mon
gol tribesman, or Chinese peasant, 
who cannot possibly refute Lattl- 
more’s assertions, and does not 
even know what sentiment* are be
ing ascribed to him by the learned 
professor. For instance, St page 
140 in 'Solution in Asia’, he writes: 
•Let u* take an llighur In Siiiklang 
Province.. .who learns that among 
his near kinsmen, lhe Soviet Uz
beks, a poor man's children may at
tend, free, a school at which they 
are taught in their own language 
...lhat they may go on to the uni
versity and become doctors, engi
neer*. anything in the w orld ... 
then he is going to think that the 
Uzbeks are free and have democra
cy.’

" 'Incidentally, th# professor is in 
error here. Stalin's subjects have 
had to pay for their high school 
and college education since 
1941.’ ’ ’•••

"In this same book Lattimore 
argues that when Stalin abandons 
‘persuasion’ for compulsion he is 
acting under the unavoidable ne
cessity of protecting the ‘socialist’ 
world from th* capitalist-imperial
ist United States."

Here Is a sentence that shows 
that Lattlmore is * man without 
principle* Listen to this from on# 
of his books: “To be progressive in 
politics Is to be on the side of that 
which is going up and against that 
which is going down." In other 
words. Lattimore believes that the 
end justifies the means, that it is 
proper and right and progressive to 
be on the winning side whether th# 
winning side is acting in harmony 
with eternal principles or not.

It Is hard to conceive how any 
Individual or any group of indivi
duals can live in harmony with 
another Individual or nation that 
believes that there are no higher 
principles than the theory that 
might makes right and the end 
justifies the means.

F A I R  E N O U G H - - P E G L E K
By WESTBROOK PEG LER

NEW  YO RK —  This essay will 
be an analogy be. 
tween the wrongs« 
inflicted on t 
working people of 
the United States 
under unionism 
and the wrongs, 
suffered by thep 
colonists as set! 
forth in the Dec 
la ration of Inde
pendence.

The Declaration of Independ
ence said that King George I I I  
had ‘ ‘combined with others to 
subject us to a jurisdiction for
eign to our Constitution a m )  
unacknowledged by our laws.’ ’

Franklin D. Roosevelt com
bined with John L . Lewis to 
subject all the working people 
of the United States to the juris
diction of the CIO, which cer
tainly la foreign to our Constitu
tion. The jurisdictions of t h e  
CIO and of the component un
ions, many of which were no-

The Doctor
S a y s

B/ T o w a r d  p . j o r d a n , m . d .

of

progresa of our 
town grow Into

Ge»rge and Martha Washing-

Children are more susceptible t *  
polio than grown-ups though 
the disease can and sometime» 
does strike those 
In their mature 
years. But par
ents have a spec
ial responsibility 
to watch their 
youngsters f o r

*p.v sign of 111- 
ess which might | 
possibly be polio 

since early diag
nosis and treat
ment may mean 
a good deal for the outcome.

If there ar* several cases 
polio in the community It is wise 
to b# particularly cautious. Th# 
first signs « f  th* disease may be 
similar to those of any other In
fection: low fever, headache, diz
ziness, irritability and similar 
vagus symptoms are common.

Many youngsters who develop 
sach signs w ill not have polio but 
It Is better to be sure than sorry. 
Slight stiffness of the neck Is quite 
common In polio but parents 
should not make an imaginative 
child too conscious of the impor
tance of a stiff neck.

In other words It is the doctor’s 
r#s| 
mal
parents should do Is to fe t  medical 
help If they even suspect anything 
serious might be wrong.

Actually a definite diagnosis may 
be difficult or i mpossible during 
the first few days. Signs of muacle 
weakness In polio or other M r* 
evidences of th* disease usually do 
not show up for several days af
ter the first symptom* It may be 
Impossible to tell until that time. 
However, th* rest in bed and gen
eral care which can be given early, 
and the Isolation from other young
sters which should be enforced, are 
all to the good.

There is s form of th#

sponsiblllty, not the parents’, to 
ak* a diagnosis and all that th*

small country ¡needle!' '1 to s*y  that not on,y ourlton had tbelr clothes copied from 
a fabulous in-,home people but all our neigh-'a "fashion baby," a (loll dressed

prove, we need all the g o o d  
transportation facilities available 
While I  may not own a plane 
or even By In on*, th* benefits 
M air mall, air expresa and air 

ira so great to Ml of

dollars and cenia. Jj ________ _ ____ ________________
To continua lo grow and trn- airport and a better county' road

system; let's vote for these bands 
•aturda V because the eoet Is tao 

lor ua ta aay a*.
Very truly

( tu m i#  „
Clyde V. Fathers*

MOPSY
I BsiO FOR 
COUR9C IN 
MAKE UP

dualrial center, must not turn hots must depend on highway!'*1 detail,
our back, or close our eye* to transportation. ------------

| Our County Court House, Coun
ty Hospital, original County road 
system. our modern Public School 
plant our City Hall, City water 

, ,  _  and sewer system, Fire Station
Mrs. Raymond Harrah | >nd th(! City rtreet improvemenU

were made possible by issuing 
bond* to provide for them and 
no »me can say that we are not 
proud of all these or that they 
have not Increased the value of 
out land and homes.

To me. a resident and taxpayer 
of Grey County for more than 
thirty years I  say let * keep go
ing forward, let's have a good

or close our eyes 
the progress fhat is ours. We 
must support the three issues in 
Saturday’s election.

Sincerely, 
i Signed i

July 25, 1951
To The Editor.
Pampa Daily News,
Pampa. Texas 
Dear Sir :•

Th# Airport and Road and 
Bridge Bond election is to me 
more Important than th# cost in

Pladya Parker

known as bulbar poliomyelitis in 
which difficulty In breathing la the 
most Important symptom and 
which often appears early. This la 
the kind In which th* ao-called 
Iron lung It used This Instrument 
is designed to make breathing pos
sible during the time when nature 
Is unable to accomplish It.
IKON LUNG

Although newspaper readers ar*
all familiar with stories of people 
who have lived for year* hi a 
respirator or Iron lung. In

of polio are really lucky because 
th* paralysis clears up entirely and 
they frequently have no other ef
fect*.

The treatment of early polio 
hat already improved enormously 
with the, us* of hot-wet packs and 
other measure*. It Is continuing to 
improve. With early diagnosis and 
prompt trs 
number of ti 
potto ara
so nearly po that 
or no ti 
in later

torious Communist fronts fierce
ly  devoted to Soviet Russia, are 
not "acknowledged”  by our Con
stitution nor our laws. Roosevelt 
and Lewis did not succeed in 
driving all of our working peo
ple Into the CIO, but u n i o n  
membership was enhanced by 
about ten million members, by 
coercion including bloody vio
lence. Thousands of feet of film, 
taken from windows during the 
riots, fomented by Roosevelt's 
thugs in the field, show crim
inals seizing American citizens 
and dragging them bodily i n t o  
headquarters close by where they 
were forced to sign applications 
for memberships.

These goons wore a semi-mil
itary uniform similar to that of 
the Black. Shirts in Italy and the 
Brown Shirts In Germany a n d  
carried clubs. They wore bras
sards on their sleeves and their 
condyct. In collusion with Roose
velt and under his patronage, 
amounted to treason because they 
were manipulated in military 
fashion by officers in posts of 
command using loud speakers 
and other instantaneous electri
cal means of communication. 
T h u s  they supplanted lawful 
government. They had the ad
vantage of organization and ini 
tiatlve, whereas the police were 
ordinary copa and often w e r e  
restrained from protecting t h e  
public by the criminal coward 
ice of mayors or their criminal 
refusal to do their duty.

The Declaration of Independ- 
ence said George H I had ‘ ‘ ex 
cited domestic Insurrections 
amongst us." The parallel of the 

organisation’ ’ riots of the CIO 
and of many other domestic in
surrections is plain.

They certainly were domestic 
insurrections and Roosevelt cer
tainly "excited" them. A » my 
authority for the statement that 
such riots are insurrections I  re
fer to Roosevelt's own statement 
that the attacks of Communist 
goons of the United Auto Work
ers on American workers at the 
North American Aviation plant 
at Inglewood, Cal., in 1941, con 
atituted "violent Insurrection.' 
Roosevelt w a s  then trying to 
produce planes for his British 
f r i e n d s  and the Communists 
were still committed to the arms 
of Adolf Hitler,

Momentarily. Roosevelt a n d  
the Communist enemies of the 
United 8tates were on the outa 
ao he sent a regiment of reg
ular infantry to disperse t h e  
mob. However, although th# 
leadership was plainly known, no 
person was prosecuted for “ vto 
lent Insurrection.”  Most of t h e  
time, however, Roosevelt em
braced these enemies of t h e  
United States and permitted 
them to exploit the ideela and 
resources of the American peo
ple.

The Declaration of Independ
ence accused George I I I  of "cut 
ting oft our trade with . . a l l  
parts of the world.

Under Roosevelt and a t i l l  
under Truman, unions of 
ora, many of them aliens i  n d 
many of
unions of longshoremen, also in
cluding Communists, have shut 
down our trad* with other parte 
of the world at the whim of 
the dictator In command of the 
union or unions concerned. In 
domestic commerce, unions have 
levied extortion like brigands of 
old on commerce flowing by 
truck into New Fork and other 
cities and have placed embargoes 
on many wares for th* purpose 

rase* th* need does got last vary of extorting money from am- 
long. Many of those with this form ployera and consumers or to fa-

N a t io n a l W h ir l ig ig
By B A T  TUCKEB

WASHINGTON -  Capitol HU1’«  
cun sot attack on President Tru
man's allaged 
W ea l
to the federal 
dietary may force 

delay in 
of

James
McGrath to 
Supreme Court.

The place 
been promised! 
to the former set. 
man of the Democratic National 
committee aa a reward for his 
part in reelecting the Missourian 
In 194«, and because there is now 
no Catholic on the high tribunal.

The expectation ia that Justice 
Stanley Reed of Kentucky will 
resign because of 111 health, and 
the shift would be made im
mediately thereafter, during the 
summer or in early fall.

Bat White House advisers fear 
that the elevation of the Rhode 
Island man, who has never sat 
on a high or low bench in his 

years, would precipitate an 
even greater uproar than that 
which followed the Youngdahl 
deal, and «Mr. Truman’s choice 
of two political henchmen of the 
Chicago machine over more dis
tinguished candidates proposed 
by Senator Paul H. Douglas of 
Illinois.

HONOR — Any delay will not 
it well with the likable New 

Englander, however. He has been 
In a resentful mood ever since 
tho President handed the last 
Supreme Court appointment to 
ex->enator Sherman Minton of 
Indiana, a Truman crony when 
the two chummed together on 
Capitol Hill,

McGrath had anticipated that 
he would receive this h o n o r .  
Ever since, he. has been.fidget
ing and fuming and waiting. He 
regards his present post as mere- 
ly a stepping atone to the high 
court. Despite his relative youth, 
he craves the security and pres
tige which' this lifetime j o b  
confers.

Prominent members of the bar 
hope that the flareup over the 
Youngdahl and Douglas affalrB 

their mock trials for y e a r « ,  will tend to block the McGrath 
George H I ' ' ‘abolished the f r e e 1 nomination. Although concededly 
system of English laws in ’ a !«*1 xble lawyer, he has b e e n  
neighboring province," which is immersed in politics ever since 

.. - v  . . - i  . * he became city solicitor of Cen
tral Falla, R.I., at the age of

exactly what is done by evefy 
union constitution in the racket 
which now claims authority over 
IS million American citizens.

The Declaration said govern
ments "derive their just powers 
from the consent of the gov
erned.”  Neither the CIO nor the 
A F  of L  ever asked the "con
sent" of their subjecte but dra
gooned them aa though they had 
been slave • hunters and these 
American workers primitive A f
ricans. The insistence on t h e  
closed shop has shown that the 
unions still reject the principle 
of the "consent of the governed," 
realizing that the union system 
ia hated by the workers a n d  
would coUapa* if  they w e r e  
free to qu it

The Nation's Press

vor corrupt competitor! w h o  
gave bribe» to union official*

Th* Dec la rattan c h a r g e d  
Georg* in  with imposing taxes 
"without our consent . "  This la 
now don* by union* without 
the consent of the victims. The 
unions than use the money to 
extend the powers * f  their

and to
far the Democratic party. It said 
he dented colonists tho right o f 
trial by Jur y .

do that and d e l a y

Clegring House

27. He has teas experience and
qualification than many Supreme

Court members, which la saying
non-judicial ftimiouthful.

Miami, Texas 
July 26, 1951 

Editor of the Pampa Daily News 
Pampa, Texas 
Dear Editor:

There was a misquote In your 
paper concerning the statement 
of Mr. Ben Guili and my answer 
to same. It did not concern paved 
roads as there are no paved 
loads except State and Federal 
roads that are anywhere near my 
place. I  did answer yea to that 
question but since I have analyzed 
that out and wish to make the 
following correction.

On my home section we have 
three sides out for road involving 
some eleven acres all of which 
have been given to tjie county 
by us for road purposes. The 
value of this land at fifty dol
lars per acre ia (550 00. It  cost 
(1014.00 to fence this road and 
that was borne by ua and not the 
public. In addition I  spend (120.00 
per year in gasoline tax for the 
support of roads (72.00 per ” » - r  
for license plates. Approximately

INCOMPETENT — A l t h o u g h  
President Truman say» that his 
judicial selections are no concern % 
of members of national, state 
and local bar association*, they 
seem to think differently. In 
fact, the present disagreement 
over his manipulation of judge
ship appointments may lead them 
to try to exart more Influence 
In these matters than aver be
fore through their friends in the 
Senate.

Competent federal Judges and 
practitioners o f the law agree 
that the present Supreme Court, 
mainly because of Roosevelt-Tru- 
man changes, is the most in
competent and the laalest in his
tory. Although many lawyers 
disagree with their general phi
losophy, they look upon Justices 
Jackson, Black and . Douglas aa 
the only able and rounded Jurists 
on the high bench.

The number o f decisions hand
ed down by the recent session 
was the smallest in modem 
history. In many important cases 
the majority were too Indolent 
to pass upon litigation submitted 
for review, simply resting on 
the ruling of a lower body.

As a result, to  precedent was 
set for future cases Involving 
the same issues. Instead of giv
ing legal light. Justice Vinsons ♦  
men looked the other w iy .

DEPLORABLE —  A l t h o u g h  
Franklin D. Roosevelt rilled the 
court with men admittedly hon-*  
ored for personal or political raa- 
sons, his only real bloomer was 
former Professor F elix  Frank
furter of Harvard. His o t h e r  
selections — Black1, D o u g l a s ,  
Jackson, Reed, the late Justices 
M i l phy and Rutledge —  were at 
least satisfactory, although not 
measuring up to their g r e a t  
predecessors.

But — and this la the estimate 
of lawyers qualified to speak 
—the Truman appointees have 
been among the most deplorable in 
recent history. A  non-lawyer .him- 
self, Mr. Truman named foraier 
Senate and Cabinet cronies like 
Messrs. Clark, Burton and Min
ton in the same gay way he 
chooses companions for a week
end holiday down the Potomac 
River o n ‘ the presidential yacht 
Williamsburg.

And, despite a strategic delay, 
it ia expected that he will even
tually elevate McGrath for sim
ilar considerations.

to the public for roads (1564.00 
plus an upkeep of (192.00 in taxes 
per year that are used for keep
ing up the roads. Perhaps John 
Q. Public has not spent much of 
his money for the upkeep of our 
roads. We will admit that where

^  PLENTY TO EAT 
I P  (Chicago Daily Tribune)

The department of agriculture 
announced Tuesday that crop pros
pects are now “among the most 
favorable the country ha* known."
More acres were planted than In 
any y#»r since 1933 and the aver
age yield per acre promises to be 
good. Th# condition of many grow
ing crop* has Improved In th* last 
30 days.

The most Important Item In a 
July crop report relates to wheat, 
both because the new crop 1* com
ing to market and because It Is the 
principal bread grain. The wheat 
crop Is now estimated at 1,070 mil
lion bushels or 44 million bushels 
more than last year. The govern
ment has previously reported that 
375 million bushels of old wheat 
were on hand on July 1 and fore
cast total wheat supplies In 1951 
larger than ever before known, 
except In 1942, 1943, and 1948.

The American people eat 510 
million bushels a year and only 
180 mlllidh bushels ar* needed for 
seeding th* next crop. As foreign

world Carryover* of M . t 7 .  j J T  
up from a year ago, the govern- 8Tap“ - he. ,U te* h® dld «nawer 
ment can cease having the slight
est concern about burdensome 
prices of flour and bread In th* 
year ahead.

The prospects for animal feeds 
are also above average. A corn 
crop of 3,295 million bushel» has 
been exceeded only twice. The oats 
crop Is above average. The hay 
harvest will break all records. As 
the number of cattle on the ranges 
Is the largest ever known, all that 
can keep the supply of beef from 
being abundant is clumsy price 
control, which might discourage 
farmers from (ising th# vast feed 
supplies to bring their m**t ani
mals to full sis* before sending 
them to market.

When, to abundant wheat and 
extremely large supplies of ani
mal feed you add above average 
crop* of fruits, record produetlr 
of rice and a cotton crop so vast 
as to cause concern »bout what Is 
going to be don* with all of It, 
th* administration’s declared con-

STRATEGY —  It was at first 
thought that Senator Douglas had 
cooked up an entirely new strat
egy to block Senate confirmation 
of the minóla nominations, when 
he asked the bar associations of ™ 
the state and Cook County to 
pass judgment on his candidate* 
as against those named by Mr. 
Truman. But tha significant fact 
is that he got the ides from« 
a senatorial veteran, Guy G ille tte  
of Iowa.

Several years ago, when Gil
lette proposed a name, the White 
House rebuffed him ae rudely 
as it has Senator Douglas. Gil
lette promptly canvassed Iowa’s 
lawyers, and they, voted In favor 
of his man almost overwhelm
ingly. Most Iowa legalities are 
conservative Republicans, as Mr.
G. knew.

After a long delay, with the
(70.00 state and couiily u .  " Senate Judiciary committee turn' 

Summing up we have donated lnff thumbs down on the pree
idential candidate, Mr. Trumaq 
had to surrender. He may have 
to do so in the pretent instance, 
although he dislikes Douglas so 
Intensely that it w ill be a  hard 
pill to get down.

But the Senate will stand by

about unduly high prices 
ahead seems ridiculous. There lm’t 

them Communist*, and th* slight«*« need far price control 
on farm products.

Bid For A Smile
Mr Smith—Tour wife wed to to  

>o nervous. New she doeant etna 
to show a «tan of I t  What *14 yea
do far her?

Mr. Jones—That was assy. Th# Sec
tor «Imply told tor 
a sign of age.

Optimi«! : A  vanen who píenla two 
aroma «ho «am« «a r  to  buy* roe* 
to put up a swtu».

Bey—Has then «ver toan aay la- 
sanity In your family?
,Otri—My methrr Mid «ho was crazy 

when «to  married my Father:

The ri-rrrmen was «ueehlaa with 
feeling la hie «armen atom tha 

nee at cot met Ire |

there la pavement the public has th® '"dependent former profeasor,
■k~  ........................  “  >toUs

delay, ” however, In 
view of the fact that the va
cancies have exlsfed tor s  year, 
will congest docket» even worse 
than they are now.

Incidentally, solely because the 
Youngdahl appointment was so 
politically promising, the Minne
sota governor was named within 
a month after the vacancy oc-

t the public has i “ raepenaent former professor, 
been sided but it has been to Iunl®8»  it violates precedent. The 
their advantage even here to do prosPectiv®
»0.

Sincerely,
JOHN F. HARNLY 

(Editor's note: Mr. Hsrnly’s use 
of the word "misquote" obvious
ly does not mean that was mis
quoted by the reporter. In the

yes to the question, then re- curred through death o f Judge 
analyzed his answer and is using.T - Alan Goldsborough, the man 
this medium to make a correc- [ wb°  fieed John L . Lewis jnor 
tlon). | than ( 2,000,000.

HORIZONTAL

' 1 Depicted Ash
; 7 It Is a -----

creature 
11 Expunges
14 Fungus
15 Mouth part
16 Straighten
18 Greek letter
19 Toward
20 Object
22 Comparative 

suffix
22 Otherwise 
25 Male deer
27 Profound 
25 Gaelic
29 Cota <ab.)
20 Giant king o(

21 Palm lily
22 Aaent
IS It is used lor

21 Tavern*
28 Hideous

5 Rip
•  Norwegian 

capltol
7 Horse's neck 

hairs
I  Era*
9 Sun god ot 

Egypt
10 Anger
11 Saltpeters
12 Card game
17 Pronoun
20 Amino acid 

compound*
21 Hypotheses
24 Part of circle
28 Silver
IS Peccadillo

Answer to Previous Punie
M liiW U l-JM L3I3  B  I B - 1*. 
¡¿IIÍW UJW 12 H I J ■ U t ìH t ?  
U liJ U e t ii lM  H - liZ iM l JH 
151M 80IJ1MW J l - lh l  98M

'/  - m  i .1

34 Group of eight 45 Swear«
36 Bowed «5 Emerald
37 Shows 

contempt
42 Woody plant
43 Frees
44 Inspector

general (ab.)
Accomplish _ 
Negative repA
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Balk Drives In Winning 
As Oilers Lose To Hubs, 5-4

Woidt »nd  Sim  
• breaking!run «
Mips brought it 
ubbock'a two rv

Ken Mi-was relieved in the fourth In- by Woidt 
victory ! nlnf-  By that time the Hubberalevenih i _____

Lubbock Hub-'*1* '! nine hita, but could only

LUBBOCK — (/Pi 
chael won hi« ae 
since joining the 
bera last month a i t h e  P am pa f® «k«  them good for three nine. 
Oilera went down to d e f e a t '  Both team* found It difficult 
here laat night, 6-4. |*° raove runnera over the plate.

a 11'ampa atrandad 14 men a n dA two - run eighth inning, , b,T . 13
during which the Hubbera didn't
get a hit, coat Bill Coffey, •  ¿ 1 , 7 ^
relief role triumph. Coffey w r’ k- 1 001 ln th* Mllrd’ FKlee singled. Phillips walked and 

Joe Fortin cracked a  run -  pro
ducing single to left, 

laibbock went ahead in Its half

ed the fflrat two men in the. 
inning. Earl Hochatatter sacri
ficed, and an infield out brought 
ln one nm Thr winning tally

when »ingles by Jackie Wilcox, A1 
Coffey balked: ! Kubakl and Hochatatter pUted

Jake Phllllpe had put Pampa run Don Moore's a 1 n g 1 a

second 
he h it

ahead in the top of the eighth 
when he blooped a Texas leaguer 
behind second to score D e c k  
Woidt from second base. B u t  
Paul Dobkowskl, Hubber 
baseman, gava Phillips 
He ducked over to second to 
force Woidt back to * the b a g  
just as Michael delivered to the 
plate. Aa a result, he was in 
no position to go after the ball.

:It was a slow, dreggy game 
with little solid 'hitting and not 
too much* pitching. Len Ruyle, 
picked up as a free agent, made 
his first start for the OUera and

brought in the second tally 
Pampa tied it up and w e n t  

ahead la the fourth, again with 
two out, when Woidt walked, 
Lou Suarex ainglad and R i c e  
strolled to l o a d  the 
Kubskl’s throwing ‘ e r r o r  
Phillips’ grounder let in one run 
snd Michael walked ' Fortin to 
force in the second.

The Hubbera tied it up on 
walk to Dobkowskl, singles by 
Wileox and Kubski and Hochstat- 
ter’a scoring f ly  to deap left.

That's the way It .remained 
until the eighth when

guares put t h e

■ l i e

' Í  !
Slams 3 Horn« R u m -
in 13*10 Victory 
Over White Sox

- (By The Aweciate* Wren)
With Clyde Volimer. biasing 

Boston Rad 8ox clutch hitter, it 
tie - breaking!run on second and seams to be home run or noth- 
Philltps brought it in. ling.

Lubbock’s two runs that won1 Vollmar, a powerful aix-footer. 
the game In - the eighth w e r a against Chicago in % 18-10 win 
gifts. Coffey walked Wilcox to that boosted hla club within two

percentage points of first place 
. Since big Clyde started to find 

that ha threw tour straight balls the range about three weeks ago 
wid* of the plate, Hochatattar’s ha has hit U  horns runs ln IS 
perfect sacrifice moved the run- garnet. Over that same period he

o p e n  the tram* end 
bluffing a bqnt, rattled Coffey so

nera into scoring posit ion- 
'A t that point I. B. A im er, 

bitless all night, grounded easily
when consecuUvajHo Jimmy Banks at second. No 

run should have scored, bui 
ball stuck ln Banks' glove 
the only p lay ha could make was 
at firsf base, WJIcox scoring and 
Kubski moving to third.

Coffey's first pitch to Moore 
was a strike, but Kubakl, racing 
o ff third, caused Coffey to heal 
tats in his delivery. Plat# urn 
pire Pete Negri immediately call 
ed the balk and Kubski trotted 
across the winning run.

The two teams conclude t h e  
series here tonight with C l y d e  
Baldwin going for Pampa 
against Ray Faust (16-5) f o r  
Lubbock.

t i l l *  J h r a t i r a  § « i l y  K t g i
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PAM PA AB a M PO
Woidt. am . . . . . . 4 E I 2
Siluro*. 3b ..** 6 l S l
Kite, e f . . . . . . 4

J l l
Phillip«, If ,/ i. S '1 1
Fortin, rf ........ 4 « 1 1
itichAixlMon, lb 6 « I t
l'Aio, C .......... * 6 a 6
Banks, 2h . . . . 3

!
•• i „ 4

K *I)ial ,. ..*■**. « 1 .9
Ituylo. p ............
C o ffe y . 1» ........

S
2

U
»

u
«

9
«

XX •Lujan . . . . . . l « « «
Total« . .. .....
LUBBOCK:

39 4 n 24

Dohkownkl. 2b 2 I 0 i
Wilt’OX. MS ... .
Kubaki. .11» . . . .

3 1 i 2
4 l j 4

lIochRtatier, lb « 0 i 11
Palmer, c ......... ? « A 6
Moore, of i.ir t.* 6 « 2 0
PujraU’h. cf ... 4 « 2 1
Mendoaa, If . . . . 4 « t S
Mbiiaol. p » . . . 4 I 1 9
Tolala ........... 34 6 12 2T

Louis Signs 
For Bivens

(JP) - 1 
Bivins

f o e
here

Arlington To Run 
Chicago's Richest

CHICAGO —  (/Pi — Arlington 
Park cIo sm  it* season tomorrow 
with the richest race ever 
In Chicago — the *148,750 Ar
lington Handicap.

A  probable field of 10 was 
named for th « mile and a  quar 
ter event, winner of which is 
guaranteed *10,000.

The big question shaping up 
as whether any of the turf 

stars could spot the Improved 
Oil Capitol up to 17 pounds and 
gat away with it,

The Ton* Gray — Mrs. Harry 
Trotsek speedster — has bean 
assessed the low of 10T pounds.

Second place In the handicap 
la worth *2S,000. Third a n d  
fourth place rats *12,BOO a n d  
**.2(0, respectively.

In addition to card • 1 
handicap, an added attraction for 
the Arlington closer Is the final 
appearance in Chicago of the 
only hors* In th* world to earn 
*1.000,000 —  Citation.

The sturdy Calumet champion 
won’t be running. He will be 
slowed to a walk for a parade 

I he seventh inning but D o c ,  between races.
Fletcher, big Hose reliefer, pit»-1 Th« Cy recently w * i
vided it and M a h n  received' retir*<1 M'lth «*™ lngs of «1,0*8, 
credit for his tenth win of the 1780 Arlington officials will pre- 
aeason. Reliefer i Rooster) Mills « * nt •  *"M  P»*1*  *® ,h*  Calumet 
went the route for the loffll« o w n e r ,  Mr*. Warren
and lost a heart - breaking de- Wr**"t, 
cotton.

Once again the Gassers out 
hit the Golden Hose but t h 
power - laden McLaughlin men 
turned in the three big f o u r !  
masters that

BALTIMORE —,
Louis vs. Jimmy 
Aug. 18..

That's the way fight promoter 
Benny Trotta say* the bout has 
been wotjted out.

Trotta had listed Rocky Mar
ciano, Rex Layne and Clarence 
Henry as other possible oppo
nents for Louis. But because * f 
his popularity here, the 21-year- 
old Bivins had been expected to 
get the nod to taka on th* ex- 
heavyweight champ.

The Clevelander has an Im
pressive record against v a r i e d  
competition. In lM g he was de
cision ed by Eesard Charles.

Gold Sox Win ’ 
Sixth Straight

BOKGER — (FI -  The Amar..- 
lo Gold Sox made it six straight 
here last night, squeaking by the 
Borger Gassers (-8. after a Bor 
ger ninth inning rally fluted. 

Larry M a n n  needed help ln

«•Singled for Bank* In Bill.
Vk -Urounded out for CoUay In 9lh.
Pampa  ....... 001 2u0 «10—4 11 1
Lubbock ....... <m»i  10« 0 5  IS 2
rtuna l>at|ed in: Foriln t. llocliatatter 
2. Mon re. Phillip*. Palmer; two l*a** 
hit: Moore; Hacrlflc«: Hochatatter: 
left on hone*: Pampa 14. Lubbock 
IS; bane* on ball* off: Ruyle S. Coffey 
4, Michael 0; hi like out« by: Cnffej 
4. Michael 5; hit* off: Ruyl* 0 for 3 
In .1 1/2 inning*; balk: Coffey ; lo*ihg 
pitcher: Coffey (6-1 it umpire*: Negri 
and Cran; time: 2:12.

has had a total of 22 hits. So. 
exactly half of hla hits ln that 
period have Keen over th* wall.

Vollmar managed to snrinkle 
nine «Ingles and two doubles 
among his homers in this sensa
tional spurt of timely hitting. 
Only a journeyman outfielder who 
was obtained from Washington 
last year In a deal for T o m  
O'Brien and Merrill Combs, Voli
mer may be (h* difference be- 
tween also ran aqd~ pennant for 
the Red Sox.

Because Cleveland finally won 
a game at Yankee Stadium, clip
ping the league-leading New York 
Yanks, 8-4, Volim er'* l a t e s t  
outburst was ‘an important factor 
in th* pennant race.

His third of the day came with 
two on in the sixth and the 
score tied 10-10. Earlier he hit 
one with on* on in th* first and 
with nobody on In the fifth for 
a total of six big runs batted 
in. He now has 17 homers tor 
the season — tops for him in 
the majors.

While the American League 
tightened, the National open
ed up even more with Brooklyn 
m oving** 1-2 games in front of 
idle second place New York on a 
8-1 win over Chicago.

The Phillies, making a belated 
bid to regain their 1880 glory, 
moved within a half game of the 
third place Cardinal* by shutting 
out 81. Louie for the s e c o n d  
straight night, 7-0. Ken Johnson, 
an ex-Card, 
seven hits.

Ellis Kinder, long a Chicago 
jinx, gained hla 17th straight over 
the White Sox with a scoreless 
relief Job over the last 8 1-8 in
nings. He was the laat of four

N.W York
Bunion . ............
Cloveland . . . . . . .
I'lilcace » . ..........
natron ,V.......... .
.. .......................
fhlladelphte .

V n t m iy 'i  Result, 
d .v .la ed  », Now Turk 4. 
Uwiim II. <’htc«fo I«.
Ilei roll «  WasMnslon I. I
.................. ^M l ‘ •

W L

8 u
hr, s?
54 41 
41 4T 
41 61
91 68

PCT OB

:ÌS* r
.14« 1(4
ito II  r 
44* n  
m  it

Bill■  PEORIA, III. — (Ah -r- Basket-]Grover and 
ball's tragic bribe scandal, which ¡ready have 
already has given college sports [with gamblers to 
Its blackest hour, threatens to  ̂
engulf even more U.8. schools

St. lou t. 4, Phlládelphl. 4.

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E
Brooklyn* ... 
Now Tu rk  . .
ft. Louis .. 
Philsdolphi*
Boston ........
rlneinn.lt .. 
Chiosco . . . .  
Phl&Uurgh

»»  M
»I 4» 
46 44 
44 44
4.1 45 
41 44 
IS 48 
14 55

.. 71 43 .4 » , ,
. .  n r.o .664 1
.. 50 »1 .641 6<i
.. 44 6S .t i l 14
. .  61 IS .611 It t i
.. 64 I I .444 24
.. 41 u .4X6
.. 42 73 .246 8  f t

rgh
Yesterday's Results

Brooklyn ». C h W  l.
Boston t  Cincinnati I. 
Philadelphia 7. St. Louis 4.
Only samee played.

T E X A S  L E A G U E
Houaton ..........
Beaumont ........
Han Antonio ..
Dallas .............
Port Worth ....
Oklahoma City
Tulsa ...............
Shreveport ......

Yesterday's n . . « . , .  
Beaumont 5. Pott Worth 0. 
Houston a. Oklahoma City I. 
Dallas *. Shreveport 5.
Only go mas played.

L O N G H O R N L E A G U E
i f  I t  I t  .tor 
. .5 4  «1 .551

66 44 
.. 51 41 
.. 4» 47
.. 1» 67 
. ,t-X3 80
.. ' I I  61

Yesterday's Results
Midland «, Ills Sprint 4.
Ban Anxelo t. Odessa 6.
Heaprell II. Arteala 4. •
Sweetwater 14. Vernon 5.

W E S T  T E X A S -N .  M E X IC O

San Angelo 
RiC Spring. 
Roswell . , ,
Odessa. 
Vernon 
Midland 
Anéala 
Mwaetwaler

.57» S 

.644 I 

.614 14 

.448 24

.145 t* 
144 t » l i

did the job with

thrower, took the

Sports Round-Up

Boston pitchers. Harry D o r 1 s h 
fourth
lOM.

Volimer had home run com
pany. Ted Williams hit his 20th

* Irish Coaches 
To Santone Meet

By HUGH FULLERTON, A .
NEW  YORK — (/P) — Anybody 

know whera to find th* Steinart 
Oup or the Detroit F ree Press 
Cup7 They're missing. . .In con
nection with th* presentation of 
th# Tempi* Cup, first “ world 
series“  trophy, to Baseball'a Hall 
of Fame, historian Ernie Lanigan 
dug up some data about old-time 
trophies- , .The Steinart C u p  
was Mi* trophy o f th* o l d
Eastern League (now th* Inter- 
netionnl) and th* Free P r e s *  
Cup was played for by teams
In the Western League, which 
became the American . . . Th* 
museum already has the Soby 
Cup, won by Ed Barrow's Pator- 
son Club of the Atlantic League 
and would Ilka the others. . . 
Although there ws* only one
major le'agtte during the four 
years —- 1894-97 —  the Temple 
Cup was in competition, there's
no doubt about Its being a world 
championship trophy. . .Ten play
ers who competed lor it are in 
the Hall of Fame. . .Ned Han 
Ion, whose Baltimore O r i o l e s  
were in every series, is on the 
special managers honor roll along 
with John . Montgomery W a r d  
and Frank Selee. . .Another Ternaccounted for the! SHAMROCK — (Special) -  , _  , . . . .  _

difference. Ls Mulcahy powered Scott McCall and two assistant ‘ f ,e Cup player who probably be- 
his 21st of the season. Frank coaches, Clarence Morris a n d  loni:«  lh* r*  **' J* ck ^ y 1* ’ th* 
Murray got his 11th and Johnny II. W. Callan. leave Sunday for 

the other.1 San Antonio, where they w i l l  
attend »the coaching school upon-leo—« ti

Pruzga slammed out
Amnrllto . . . . . .  loo
Borger ............  mil in# xml- 5 I I  «
Alnnn, Fleo her ¡mil ¿luli ali) ; Mill, 
and W arr. Calnlian.

veteran Cubs' scout. , .A native 
of Klllorglin, on the L a u n e  
River, south of Tralee, County

«.red  hr the Texas High School K l  Î Â
Athletic Assn., July 30 • Aug. 3

_  j , .___- m ™  , . McCaOjx head football and bas-
P i o n B P f C  R i f l e *  kelball coach, will begin h isn o n e e r s  D i a s r  , ixth at the fri(1 heIn)
n t l | / a e  1 1 6 a  f i  since hla return from the service
f c / U K e S ,  I I  T O  O  in 194«. Before his stint in th*

CLOVIS — l/P) — The Clovis n* vy. McCall coached th* IrUh 
Fionecr* broke loos* with a nine- crew for two years
rim deluge in the fifth Inning 
her* last night to erase a live- 
run deficit and roar on to an

He has had two district cham
pions In the past fiv *  years — 
1847 and 1981. losing the play-

li-S triumph over the Albuqucr- off* to Perryton, 14-0, ln 1*47, 
que Dukes In a series orener.: rnd taking the bi-district crown 

Hershsl Martin stroked a from Hereford. 20-0. at Pampa
homer with the bases jammed l*st fail. His Rig Green k>at his
in the third for th* Dukes. Will regions! playoff to Levelland. 34- 
Fhrhaidt slammed a round-*••!«►-[ 14
per with the sacks unoccupied til' McCall was an all • state half- 
eighth for the Pioneers. 'back at Masonic Home In 1932
Aihunuemu. ito rot 188-  4 ¡1 ? and a TCU baekfield ace from
* lOVlA 10« «06 #1X—II 1« I | 1B1J.17
Lasemarainn, Kotkman. r*arnett and i i  ,
Hannah; Randall, fate end White-1 Morris, end coach, is a form- 
horn- * | ev Perryton High School end and

at East Texas State, 
B '' team

«  lineman ..
Arkansas has the only diamond commerce. He ia also 

mines In the United States

world record”  of having been 
fired by every league in which 
he umpired.

SHORE LEAVE 
After sailor Bob Murphy kayo- 

ed Joe Rindon* In Boston the 
other night, a lot of th* fans 
gathered around th* ring, not to 
cheer th* winner, but to express 
disapproval of his hug-and-h 11 
tactics. . .Manager Travis Hat
field was starting to cut loose 
hi* gloves when Bob saw them 
coming and whispered: “ Get 'em 
off fast and get those bottles 
out of the buckets —  the real 
fight is about to start."

•nd Dom D ll his ninth for

Abítese ............ t  ,11
Lubbock .............  67. 15
Albuquerque . . . .  61 41
leuneNi ................  61 41
Ramini ............... 41 50
AtoaHllo ................  41 65
Borger ............... u  81
d o v i*  .................. 15 61

Veeterdey'e Reeulte 
Lubbock 5, Pampa 4. 
Amarillo 6, Borger 6.
I Movie II, Albuquerque I. 
Abilene 6, Lameea 6.

844
•to# 4(1 
.684 5
•564 t 
.4(1 IT 
.442 t*V 
.165 >8
.361 17

B IG  S T A T E  L E A G U E
KAinoovill« ........ «3 41 .59«
Tempio ............. . •3 44 .589
Kherman-De u Iboii 59 44 .573
Allatta .......... . ut IS .50«
Waco .......... .. ht 53 .595
Wichita Kali* . . . . 48 57 .457
Tcxurkana ........ 48 58 .413
Tylar .................. 35 71 .320

Veeterdey'e ReeuKe
Texarkana 4, A uri in 1. 
Oalneevllle 4. Tyler 2.
Temple I. Sharman-Denleon 
Waco 9. Wichita Falle 7.

and their heroes.
Police authorities hinted yes

terday that other sc hoots —  six 
already are involved —y  may find 
their name* in disgracing head
lines before the investigation is 
ended.

Where the dismal story w i l l  
break next is not known. T h e  
latest disclosure here led to the 
household of Bradley University's 
president, David Blair Owen.

Fred Schitctman, 21 • year • 
old Centralla, 111., Junior student, 
told police last night that he 
had accepted «800 in payoff 'm on
ey after a fixed Bradley gam* 
with Oregon State last Decem
ber. His was th* sixth tainted 
name on Bradley's powerful cage 
roster laat season.

gehlietman denied, however, 
that he had don* anything to!

Maun —  al- 
deallng 

ive”  points
t games.
Michael A. S h o r e ,  Peoria

C o u n t y state’s attorney, say* 
Melchione, until this week an 
Idol to Peoria fans, was the ring
leader. S h o r e  says squat 
.“ Squeaky" Gene proposed selling 
his and his teammates services 
to New York gamblers N i c k  
(The Greek) and Tony Engltaia,
brothers, and th* fugitive hood
lum Jack (Z ip) West. A scheme 
Involving 12 Bradley games was 
considered by Melchiorre and th*1 ¿1' " k“  
gamblers. Shore said, but only « 'h e r * »1 ’ 
few eventually were fixed.

In addition, the state's attor
ney s a i d ,  Melchiorre double- 
crossed the other Bradley play
ers by pocketing some of t h e  
bribe money given to him for re
lay to th* others.

Schools besides Bradley whose 
players — more than 30 of them 

have been Involved so far

Involved He 
tion is contir 
has leads, "and thè 
may turn out to b* 
it may bave substar 

The scandal originally b  
New York last spring • 
growing impetus dtrtved 
|th* effort* of New York

f  r o  i

Peoria sports fane, 
them still wearing a i  
in - th* • face look, 

How could It

manipúlate th* acore of " th e !a re  four New York schools, City 
game. Five of hla teammates— ¡College of New York, Long Is- 
all - America Gen* Melchiorre, land University, Manhattan Col- 
Aaron Preece, Jim Kelly. B U d 'legc, and New York University,

Record-Smashing Golf Due 
As Porky Oliver Takes Lead

ST. PAUL. Minn. —(F)— Talk'Andrews, III., Skee Riegel of Tul- 
was of record-breaking scores to-Isa, Okla., Fred Haas, Jr., of New 
day as the par-busting f i e l d !  Orleans, and Otto Greiner of 
swung into th* second day of Baltimore, Md. Rounding out that

School officials, who had 
sworn Madison Square 
tournaments last spring 
of th* eastern gambling 
tions, were equally ponied.

President O w e n ,  In 
campus home Schlictman 
said at first he couldn't 
believe It. H* made that 
ment Tuesday, th* day of 
breal here. Whan he 
Mackinac Island, Mich., 
lng. Sharing th* vacation 
him was Schlictman.

Jake Phillips 
Star Of Week

________ _____ _____ DALLAS -  (F) — Jake
group were Fred Hawkins of E l UP*' [f*m p* outfielder, has 
Paso. Doug Ford o f Harrison «*«■ <* the week'

play in the St. Paul Open
The record concerned was t h e ------- — -■  - —  —  ---- ------ .... . .
208 set by Henry Ransom, in N  1.. Pet* Fleming of H o t  ¡v, f l t  .T t^ " : wy  Mexico
winning the St. Paul Open and Springs, Afk., and Loddl* Kempa ^  •
equalled in 1949 bv Sam Snead of Kansas City. ^ 1 . ? ' ,  '  ™ “ *
when he won the Western Open. <h* *• «coup were S a m  . .  . . .

Giving weight to the theory Mead of White Sulphur Springs. 
that the four-day total would be « •  v «  . *"<« J ‘m Yerrlar of 8an
bettered were yesterdays' per- »  rsnclsco who beat Snead in a *h* *** 
formances. Ed Oliver of Wllming- P'*yoH for last year’*  crown. |*""L*£lUo Gol<1 8011 w“  “ *•
ton, Del., led th* pack with a *8.' 0,,ver grabbed the lead by n* ruP' ______,.jSStF
six atrokss under par for the dropping In a three-foot putt on
6-687 (- yard 
Course.

Whit* Donkey Goto 
Blame For Accident

ONTARIO, Cam. —  (F) —
i tnvii Mnnopiim w w  v™ ‘ « hivuiuh uitv wig mini woman here told pollc« h «r 

of Chicago, Gen* ¿araxen of Gar- « W  8aturday '*  comded wlth b~ ‘ u"

Keller Municipal ,h*  **e e " playing
i around ln 90-degres heat.

Bunched behind him at «7 w ere1
seven gold.rs: Jimmy Demaret, ^  ^ t h T S
of Ojal, Calif..

5.

Black Oilers 
Play Amarillo

mantown, N. Y., Cary Middlecoff 
of Memphis. Tenn., Jackie Rur^e, 
of Houston, Dick Mayer of St.

OOscorers, ycung son was pointing out 
plus any ties, will play In the white donkey and eh* didn't 
iinals Sunday. Announced yester- the other machine.

Git til Auf fir ytx fintile!

0*1  Our

• « » y  i

IT IT -

120 N. Gn

- Coffey
Inc.

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES 
Dan (Wot Id-Telegram) Daniel 

report* that at least a doren 
boys (rom Easte.n Conference 
colleges are playing basketball on 
the forbidden borscht c i r c u i t  
under assumed names. . .Looks 

' *7 If Asa Buahneil. who h a s  
been d s p I o r I n g  “ undesirable 
trends" along with the o t h e r  
conference commissioners In Colo
rado Springs, kad better hurry 
bvck and do a little InvertIgallng 

Ace Parker, who works a 
managing th* Dur- 
lulls in the Carolina 

I-engu* and reaching the Duke 
lisckfieM, has a hall club that 
vraa picked lor laat right un on 
top. . .Now i f  he can do as 
well next fall. . .Pu'ticitor Bob 

I  Hin h,„u „„„u  h « « h 's  first Feport to Southern
•I ’ . ^ « “ M ca llfo roU 's  Trojan club revealst attend as he is studying (h. t t»* ).

coach.
Callan, line coach, is the form 

cr lln* aca of th* 1829 - 42 Irish 
high school. Following a Europe
an tour ln the army, ha attend
ed Midwestern University, Wlch- 
Its Falla, where h* was a  line
man. 1 ,1/

Callan'* fort# is boxing, and ham ^NC*** 
he is head boxing coach. Both ’ "
seasons his crews have been at 
the top of Panhandle boxing.
«inning t h e  regional Golden 
Glove« at Amarillo in 1990 and

[1901.
; b
,won
at Nacogdoches Teachers'Aufleir? VMC foolb* 1,* r* ar*  W4rl1
All imo*U wUI to. st^l.ed in«  “  trwck drivers, oil . field 
I e l .  • . .  . I roughnecks, icemen, in lumber
L o c k  O r  D l t c i p l i n «  I n  [yards and Steel mills — a n d '

I *  B l a s t e d  I the toughest.
B U D APE S T  —  IF ) —  Hungary's 

official Communist paper, “ Rza- 
bsd Nep ' k u  comotuined again 

a front page editorial about

last probably is

in

CUCA N INO  T H *  CUFF 
Skeet.r Newsom. - was hitting

Maggtn
th* Red Sox. Eddie Robinson 
smashed one with two on in the 
second inning for Chicago.

Bobby Feller became th* first 
major leaguer to win 18 in Cleve
land's success at Yanks* Stadium 
but he wasn’t around at th# 
finish. Feller gava way for a 
pinch hitter ln th* sixth while 
leading 6-4. Homers by C l i f f  
Map*#, Johnny Mix* and Y o g i  
Berra chipped away moat of his 
early laad. Lou Briasl* held the 
fort the rest of the way, allowing 
one hit and no runs in four in
nings.

A lii* Reynolds, a four-t 1 m * 
winner over the Tribe which he 
turned back with no hits July 
12, was tagged with hla sixth 
loss. Stubby Overm ir* mopped up 
for a lost cause. Once again Joe 
DIMaggio went hitless, slumping 
to .281.

George Kell, Dick Kryhoski 
and Pat Mutlln lit into Washing
ton pitchers for three hits each 
in Detroit's 0-3 win. The Tigers 
hopped on reliefer Mickey Hart-la 
for three ln the eighth with 
Connie Berry'8 two-run double 
the big blow.

Mat Batts two-run homer In 
Ihe fifth helped the St. Louis 
Browns to a 6-4 edge over th* 
Philadelphia A ’* in a night game. 
Duane Pillette with ninth-inning 
help from old 8atch Paige, sub
dued the A'* who have lost sev
en in a row.

Big Don Newcomb* won his 
14th *§d ninth in a row over! 
Chicago as the Dodgers bolstered 
their lead. Held to one run by, 
Omar Lown in the first six in-1 
nings, the Dodgers routed the1 
righthander with three in t h e  
seventh. Roy Cam panel] hit his 
17th homer with a man on In 
eighth.

New York snd Pittsburgh were 
idle but Boston wrapped Cin
cinnati. 6-2, to take over fifth 
place. Vern Bickford was in con
trol until the ninth when he was 
replaced by Boh Chlpmsn after 
two runs were in and two out.

Blut Sox C an 't 
Give Game Away

ABILENE —  (F) — The Blue 
Sox muddled through a alow, 
sloppy gam* to nose out La mesa. 
«-6, here last night despite re
peated “ effort»'' to kick th* con
test away. -

Izzy Leon, however, r i c h l y  
deserved his 14th pitching vic
tory, h i. second Of the week 
ever Lameea.

Abilene errors let In t h r e e  
unearned run. In the fifth and 
a tying counter In th* sixth.

In the home half of t h *  
eighth. Weldon Day drew a walk.: 
wa. advanced on Leon's sacrifice, j 
scored on Jscar Williams' long; 
single to renter to break up tbe 
9-6 deadlock.
l a m »  .........  *1* *21 *SO—8 I t  4;
Abilene ........  »4« MM Sis—*  • 6
8 m i m 4, Navarra and M arti; l a m 1 
aiMl Howland

SPORTS MIRROR
-  ! » r  Th. A t iK o l i t  Fr.M )
Today a year ago — S t a n  

Mutual went kitles* to snap his 
hitting skein after 80 gam *, as 
the Hi. Louis Cardinals defeated

Petersburg, 
of Prairie Vl^w,,

That's just a sample of the 
calibré of players seeking a cut 
of the «15,000 prize list and a 
place In next week's Tam o'Shan- 
ter tourney In Chicago.

The Pampa Black Oilers will I In all. 48 players be tered nar 
Jay the Amarillo Colored Colts and another 11 matched it In yes-

«... M„ „ ,  day, this changes previous planai
n i*/  J "  B "  Nary <° <he field at the end of to-!

day's play to the low 60 scorers.
Jenner made the first Inoculi 

lion for smallpox in 17M.

at Oiler Park Sunday afternoon 
at 3:30. The Black Oilers have 
won 15 and lost 5 this season.

This is th* second gam* with 
the Colts, who won th* first 
game earlier this year.

terday's first round. Bunched v/'t'i 
68s were eight players, with more 
tied at 69. 11 more knotted at 
70 and eight with 72s.

The group with 68s Included 
E. J. “ Dutch'* Harrison of 8t.

LOANS/  LOW  
/  COST
O p flim a n J ro ill^ K ffiK c e^ irsT leS n n F T irc cn icn

PIONEER INVESTM EN T CO.
JOE M ITCH ELL M jr.

208 N . R u ssell F ro e  P a rk in g

S e e T M

U&RM
T h o r « ’ »  b i g  n « w i  a n d  g o o d  n o w s  I

■beet Mm  senswftenat new II. S. Reywi tires end tubi

Hilf»'
. . .  NIWS ABOUT THIIR IXTRIMI ADVANCIMINT in design 
«nd construction . . .  news of their much greeter mUeege 
life end setety—their entirely new skM protection. Mew- 
eet protection, end life protection.

TO SHOW AND TILL YOU this important new tire and 
tub* Story; te prove end demonstrate every detail of thi« 
new tiro quality and performance, this is our invitation to 
you. Cam* to Mi* U. 8. Royal tire and tube shew now being 
held at your U. 8. Royal Dealer’s.
YOU’LL SM AND KNOW the new U S. Royal Master, with 
its Hire* Mr* Hve* In one, its almost unbelievable safety.
You’ll SC* and understand the revoMtonory Air Ride driv
ing and steering qualities. You’ll be introduced to the New 
U.S. Royal Life-tubes—the newest and greatest Inside Pre- 
teetien time have ever received.

TH it  IS Y O U *  O P P O R T U N IT Y  A M D  P R O T IC T IO N

Soma of tho Things You'll Soo and Know
—At the U.S. Royal Show!

• The U. S. Royol Metier Treed Depth, of verify Increeted 
•ete milage capacity.

• The New Scrfety-Treed Treat men I for new end greeter 
.topping power end .Idd prelection.

• The New "Total Treed-Depth Safety" that may be fully 
renewed el each level ef wear.

• The Royal Curbguard Ihel prelect, egeinri ell tldoweM 
.cuff end defacement.

Other Things You'll Seel
• You'll el.e tee the New U. S. Reyel life-tube.
• The Or**« New NYLON Innertuhe Ihcri'* rireng es Hree—Ihe 

Nylon ctrength that prevent, hleweut. from happening.

“ V
*  . . V ~ k C * ~

''" O á K *  _____ _

COMI S U  THI ROYAL SHOW TODAYI

only .278 et Terre Heut« vhe.i the Brooklyn Dodgrr*. U -i
the lack of discipline In llun-! hr became a bench manager tol Five years age — The Dude

Ted wa.

U N I T I P  S T A T  I  S I U I I I I  C O M P A N Y

'garlan industries. ! make room for ihr
auager lo

F h i l l i e s j a n  ex-pi.tor, won S76.UOO in
The rdltoiiaj singled «Ut miners | «86.88« bonus baby. Ted Kasai, si* uno A.hngton Cl soste as trt-

’*« ML pie cnnmi construction workers, charg- eki. At tart report 
tug that many o f them worked ; ttng undv 
less than « •  hours weekly. T h e , «  Ham hi 

that hi the O a n a L n  end
•"* production time; V o lt, th*

¡pie crown champion 
ON'laat hi a field e f al 

Ten yearn

Assault ran

Plant

Junes.
t h e

K;|*A 28 to 28 like I ? * *  ££
of •

m .

*

FRANK DIAL TIRE CO.
it. cuYLia « 4

l' h  J?/ • ̂ v'v ,■
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DATE WITH 
MORNlMB.I  HATE TO GO S A d e^  

TO S E E  H E » . JA N ? I  I 
HAD TO W AIT ON H ER  
HAND AND FOOT '  
JU ST TO O CT H ER  ) —  

r  TO LIS T EN  ? r - m  ---

10 eX T C N D E D  A lO' 
jR E L Y  ItX J R f  A C 6  
N S VOUS U S U A L  
A T **! fH  19 VfeAK, 
>i&lN6 ON GOM& 
fJiEAKSV 5 
R E L A T IV E * /

YOU LOOK L IK E  
A  BeV/OF SUMS 
LEAVIM6 TM E *  < 
W A TER  T ftN X rJ

TEASE,
MA3CMTVT THING? 

M E FROM

WATCH
- ic u v e

YOU'RE RIGHT, 
DAG W O O D ---  
AND I  TH IN K  
I'LL S TA R T  in  * 
SEWING AGAIN 
B Y  MAKING T  
YOU A SU IT  J L

LOOK, DEAR, THIS 
LOVELY D R ESS  
ON S A L E  FOR 
ONLY T H IP T V  \  
,  DO LLARS —S

'  YOU COULD u  
MAKE A  B ETTER  
D R E S S  TH AN  

____ _ TH A T  ____./

1 I  WAS JUST 
FOOLING. DE ÄR
MERES THIRTY 

,  DOLLARS FOR 
{  VOUR DRESS

M e tlr te o R iv
AM E M IT IB 6«

' ' I T 'S  R E A L L Y  Q U IT E  W Â R Â TH E Y ' C IN Q *  
W H E R E  Y A

•AMD 6 0  
OUT V E T

D O N 'T
B E  A ^ O N C E .  V O L E R E I  I N

IT 'S  THAT DADGUM  T lM E- 
\M A C H IN E AGAIN .' F IR S T  

I T IM E  H E D O N E THAT, IT  . 
]  W AS M Y B EA D S H E A

/ • w ip e d  t h is  t im e  J m  
V  r r s  M Y T U N IC / s r i ' r r f

NICE W O U I C ^ P H
D O CTO R.YO U  W  ~
TH R EW  TH E )l THREW 
SW ITCH JU S T /IT . A LL
l- in  t im e  I B right, bu t  
A . y  n o t h in g  
■ c a / t  HAPPEN ED?

TH E IM AGE / Y ES .B U T  LO O K AT TH E 
W EN T O F F  V M ATERIA LIZA TIO N  J  
THE S C R E E N S  CH AM BER .„ IT 'S  A  
JU S T  A S IT 1  S T IL L  EM PTY

/  LOOK? 
THEY'RE 
GETTIN ' 

' AWAY?

YOU AU. 
rig h t ;
FOOZY

TT4AT « F IM .W  r H *  
KN O W * HOW TO  -  
HOLD A  CRO W D / )

W B U E G O IN S TO P U LL T H S r  
W ILK IN * BAYRO LL JO S / AND  
T U I*  S P lE LG R  I*  DOING TO  

•----- H S LP  U * /  -----  V

IV B  B E E N  PLA N N IN G  TH ft ’ I  
W ILK IN * JO S  FO R  M O N TH */ 
T H I*  PITCHM AN  W ILL PR O V IO S  
JU S T  T H E  A V ER S IO N  I  N E E D /

7 WE'D B E T T ER  HURRY V  
SO WE CAN H ELP JUNIOR 

N IN CASE THE OOG IN 
X  THAT OLD SHACK K }/ '/<¡(•'.1 
' i K  G ETS O U T..

f  OUIET, BU TCH , ' 
M AYBE TH EY’L L  
GO AWAY. I -M 

DON’T WANT TO j  
BOTH ER WITH I  

A  NEIGHBORS IT

r GO SH ..TH ERE  
IS SOM EBODY 
LIVING IN THIS 
\ 0 L 0  HOUSE i r i- l'M  JU ST  

LOOKIN'FOR  
\  MV DOG. r

IT ..IT  WAS QUITE A SHOCK! IL L  GO  
\D ISIN FECT THIS SCRATCH. ANO PICK 
I UP MV S U IT C A S E AT THE PLANT...j

I  DON'T BLAME 
VOU GETTIN’ SO  
UPSET. MAC-SEC 
IM* A WILD MAM 
JUMP AT YOU 
WITH AKM FE! 4

THROW« A MOWCEV WRENCH N  ¿«HOT/IOW ! HOPE 
MV PLANS..BUT F  L WORK PAST T THERE* NO HARD 
MAYBE THERE'S ANOTHER WAV rovFEELW S.VOU WERE

LINE FOR THAT

f t W
DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

L O G ® * ® *
^ e w T T H w r

AMO H m  COMES TH* bOVTL* 
R \ * K l ON S C *Y O O \A  □ .  __

VEAHj it  hit him 
RIGHT ON THE BACK 

OF THE HEAD/ J

HE’S OUT 
COLD, 

CLANCY/
f  OH YES! I'M ■  
k OKAY,RUDY/ ^  
I MUSTVE SLIPPED 
ON A Piece OF SOAP 
-OR SOMETIME/ '

OH.THIS IS TERRIBLE/) WELL YOU WON'T 
I'VE NEVER HOOKED /W IT PURPOSELY,

^ »HAT /  HE WAS HIT BY V 
HAfPCHÇP? i l  A BALL I SOMEONE 
^ — -h— PLAYING THE FIFTH 
•> T  h S k iJ J  HOLE MUST'VE 

IT OVER
■ ELLM BP. f e è v H E R E .'y ^

n u in e  c o w h id e  a t  t h a t  p r ie *  a  r e a l b a r g a in ?  J u * t"1 wa> aura he'd rush to the beach today— he knows I'm 
here! How doe* he ever expect to patch up our quarrel?"

g e n u in e  cowhide et tnat price e roai ™
ik  of the coet of the beefsteak It one# covered!

r K EEP PUTTING ) WELL,THAT?; V 0 u T  THATS NOT RIGHT/ T EVERYTHING I  BOUGHT A NEW D R ESS  
FOR $SO. AND I  BOUGHT 
.  VOU A SH IR T  FO R  , ,

EI/ERVTHING IN MARRIAGEWS ON A 
\ SHOULD BE ON A /  SO S O
' FIFTV -F1FTV  B A S I S B A S I S .

v,-----'  l / M  M U T T /

/ A N ICE ( 
ARRANGEMENT 
•DONT'OHA 

THINK ? -  
NO M\XUPS ! J

THE MONEY? IN 
AND VOU K E E P  
TAKING IT OUT/,

M’LOVE, THIS BUSINESS I - BUT 
OF HAUING A JOINT f WHAT ? 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 

IS O K . -----  ̂ Mfc
i BUT-

----’ THE CREEPS/WHO
L— DO TH EY  T H IN K  T H E Y

TH E CR EEPS.'W H O  
.DO TH EY  TH IN K T H E Y  ,—  
fe A R E  ANYH O W ? 1— ’

H ER E COM E TH O SE TW O  W EEK-

P R ET EN O  W 6 DON'T 
*---- —T jS E E  TH EM .

WHAT KINO O 'F lE  
MA WANT, E U A lR f

IT 'L L
S j  FUNNY BUSINESSLet s  play w r J T  -  

co n ked  our
IN THE . 

HAMMOCK/

MOLE, W  MOM
m  ID 1 HOW \ TTOCK 
c e  MR. DUO£Y ) WHAT ,A New / ! J  UP?CASE

WTO
GUMI

YEAH LIKE A frSH  
MINDS Geri 'N6 OFF 

THe HOOK / _

1  VOU HAVE A 
W ONDERFUL 

SEWING MACHINE
WITH A L L  THE 

FA N C Y 
ATTACHMENTS 
AND YOU s e w  
BEA U TIFU LLY



40 Mortui - Transfer PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, JU LY  27, 195»ChaiE . Ward, E. V. Ward, and M. V. 
Ward Invite You To Their

OPEN HOUSE

PACU NO . CRATING. STORAGE 
Moving with Caro Kvorywhoro 

Sanitised MoWnf Vana

■Pampa. Warehouse Transfer
INSURED

i iO au ifU d  ado ara roc opted until * 
a.m. (or work day publication on »anM 
day. Mainly about Psopl* ado until 
1« a.m. Deadline (or Sunday paper—
Cinoaidod ado 11 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About Pooplo 1 p  m. Salur-

J. E. RIC£
REAL ESTATE

Mono U l l  111 M. SOBiorvlUO

Closo in lot $471.
71 foot lot WJlltston »mo.
I  room apartment houao north part 

of town IIUO.
Largo I  room and doubio garago > 4  

3 room modern apartment Ill.SOf.
Largo I  bedroom South Faulkner K IM  
3 now I  bedroom homoo Fraaor Add. 

Good buys.
Nice 3 bedroom N. Dwight $713*.
I  bedroom modern and $M per month

BONDED 
Protect Tour Valuable Poeseaolona 

Phone» 317 - 3439-W 
Agent For

UNITED V A N  LINES 
117.31 E. TTNG  ST.

PAMPA, TEXAS

Murphy Apte.
1CIE8 at Newtown Cabina. 1 
room». Children welcome. 1301 Plus dinette, service porch, garage and lovely yard. Best

location—Close in.
P. S. Sibyl Weston is back. Call her about this home. 
Phone 2011J.room furnished house on 

lot, electrolux. Mile paid. 
Inquire at 300 W. Craven.

n ro S M
1041 Christy 2:00 P. M. Sunday
And every day next week from 8:00 a.m.
until 7:00 p.m.

»

See the House Furnishings Supplied
By Texas Furniture Co.

» *

Visit the various houses being built by 
PERMA - HOMES, INC.

and you will see that cfcir houses are un
excelled in materials and workmanship.

11K moderi^ furnished house,

42 Pointing. Paper Hng. 42 READY FOR OCCUPANCY

la. I1MM.
I  bedroom Magnolia. $4400.
Nica 3 room furnished. Carr St. $3600. 

New 3 bedroom N. Dwight. $8(0».
I  bedroom. Hasel. $33(0 down.

IHËPHËRD 2 I8 U  N. RUSSELL PHONE777The Saw Sharpening Mon modern.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER 3 bedroom brick N. Charles (14,10«. 

Large 3 bedroom, double ger. $10, (00.

Business and Income Property
Nice little cafe doing good buelneia

Back from an 18 month hitch in the Navy 
.again -  and I am anxious to meet all my 
former friends and customers. I will be 
most happy to help you select the mer
chandise you are looking for. Whether i t  

is work clothes, Rodeo togs or any of the 
high quality merchandise we cany.

COME IN AND SEE ME

Skeet Gregory
A T

ROTOTILLER yard 
Ins. Phone Jay C

$1M0. -  ~  *
Nice little grocery etora and 4 room 

modern apartment. (1,(00.

Lots
1$ nice residence lots each $476.0« If 

sold altogsther. will taka $1(0.00 
each.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

¡NT 1 room furnished house.
Please call directly for Classi
fie d  Department . . .

■ When ordering changes mads on 
your ads. Offlca hours *  a.m. to t p.m. Ad taken on duty during 
these hours. Ths Nows la not res
ponsible tor messages given outside 
our department. Call (M^Classlfied

RÉAL ESTATE
SPRAYING Shrubs and Trees, weed 

killing. Tree Surgery and lawn 
mowing. Ph. 4T33.________________ WÄWBKiSeSB

Adjoining Monarch T.umbrr 
Inquire Monarch Office orIVEËD- MOWIN’G and'

FÒR RENT or lease store building
and large apartment house con
necting. 70S w . Foster. Will lease 
together or seperately. Writs Box lH  Tioga. Teas». Ph. 171.

L E  by owner at reduced 
Three bedroom home withSEPtlC  “ TÍLNK8. CfcSU 1MÔLS,DOUBLE Ounn Bros. Stamps with 

each purchase at
¿LEAtalNtT house, furniture optional, low down 

payment. 640 N. Nelson. Ph. 3336W.323 S. StarkweatherPhone 2040 Make One Of These Homes
YOUR HOME

Buy of the Week
Large 2 bedroom home just 
completed, natural wood
work, panel doors through
out. Reduced from 11,500 to 
10,800. Has a 7850 FHA 
commitment. W ill take car 
or lot on deal.

TOP .0 ' TEXAS REALTY
H. T. Hampton 2446J o.''Elkins 11S9J 

Irma McWrlght 4714
Duncan Bldg. Ph. $ ((

IS TOUR blka in good condition? Let 
Jack's Bike Shop do your repair 
Job. $14 N. Sumner. Phone 413«.

REST HOME
Morgan's Convalescent Homs. Clauds, 

Tasas. Phons 1$!W. Nurses on duty 
$4 hours. » ,

2 bedroom on Yeager $6000.
Lovely 4 bedroom on hill. 4 blocks of 

Senior School.*

Exceptionally nice (  room on Terrace, 
plenty closete, "

ik) catfish bait. Gane Gatea, 
Lafors S t Phons 1S77J. TOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Mattresses mads to order. One day 
Sarrio* — rick up 4  Delivery 

Ph. SS4S 11$ N. Hobart

plenty closete. reduced to $7(60. 
$175« will handle.

$ room house on Christine $14,25«.

$ room house on Clarendon highway.
On this four unit apartment house.

3 apartments completely furnished close 
in -  northeast part of%the city.

Lot 104x10« ft.

Nica house Just outside city limita. 

Lovely (  room on N. Starkweathe

dOINO to Los Angeles Tuesday. Take 
»  people. Phone 25J.

FRESHEN up tnoae curtains 8tret- 
chars usad. Ironing. Mrs. Meloche, 
« I I  N. Davis. Phone 344« IH  Prop.-To-Be-Moved i l l  120 Automobils« For Sal* 120

3 TW O room house to be muted.Laundry $1800 will handle.

7 room brick on Mary Ellen.
Culberson Chevrolet 

OK'd USED CARS 
Inc.

For Refreshing Treats Stop at

Molone-Keel Fountain
T a r  ’Room! Air-Conditioned

10x18 one room frame house forAmerican Steam Laundry
$1$ S. Cuyler Phone 205
W IL L  do Ironing In my home By

to be moved. 
147IM.

take smaller home on trade.'

Good Income property, close In.

Good listing! In 2 and 4 bedroom and 
smaller houses.

Landrum - Booth - Lathrop
MM IMS t l« «R

C  H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynns Ph. 2372
New I  bedroom horns $1(1« down. 
Out o f town tourist court, priced

bundle or doseñ. Ph.
W IL L  do Ironing.slid laundry In my,TLL party who found purse bear- 

Ing Identification of Mrs. A. Ken- 
namer. at City Lake Thursday 
please leave at Pampa News or
fit. c ; :  .. — _ - :
“  . . . __  _!J pensioner's savings.
Ileward for return._________________

V. COLLUM USED CARhome.
Wilcox. BALDW IN'S OARAGE 

Service Is Our Business
namer. at City Lake Thursday 
please leave at Pampa News or 
Ph. 1315 or 2X81J. The money ■ was 
7« years old

4 «  8. CuylerHughes BuildingBRU21METTS H ELP YOURSELF 
LAUNDRY

111$ Al cock Ph. 4044
Open 7:M am . dill 8 p.m. 

Closed Noon Saturday 
«Oc par hour -  Soft Water • Drying

Nice reeldence lots In north end east 
pert of town.

Modern $ room furnished $150«.
$ nice I  room homes on Hamilton St. 
New  •  room on Sumner, — —
5 room E. Craven, $715«.
5 unit aparttnsnt close In $7600. 
Help-U-Sslf Laundry. 8 Maytag ma

chines. Priced for quick sale.
M5 acre wheat farm, modern Im

provements.
Lovely 5 room and garage N. Wells. 
$ unit apartment (500.
1(0 acre wheat farm near Pampa. 
Nice (  room on Terrace.
Nice (  room N. Gray.
4 Unit apartment

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
I l l  N. Frost Fhoi

1001 Ripley

KILLIA N  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brake ServicefclcORKGORt - O Ò L D é V m t Wm V JOB D AN IE L « GARAGE 

Ws buy, sell and azchang* oar* 
113 E. Craven __ V  Phon« 111

A  Real Buy In 2 Homes
$ room house on Zimmer $1,000 down 

$40 month. Pries $1(0«.

$ room home on Terrace $t««« down.

FERRELL & HETHCOCK
10* N. Frost Phone 841

tvs lost at Oiler Park or 
ill diamond. I f  found call

McClellan Lake.LOST red billfold ID EAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
•W et Wash -  Rough Dry“

T a.m. to $:$• p.m. Tues. Wad. F it  
Opon to TiM p.m. Mon. Thars. 

Closed Saturday
211 B. Atchison Phono 4M

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1423 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4M«

For Your Every Farm Need
Maseey-Harrie, New Holland. 

Fairbanks-More*. Quonset Bldgs. 
Red Chain Fends

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
(01 W. Brown Ph. M4<

80ft W . Foster Phons 108240% off on Singer Irons
• 4b „

With end without cord control. 
10% off on all tans, limited time.

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
314 N . Cuyler Phone 680

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shopi 118

e a g l e  ra d Ta t o r  SHOP
“ All Work Guaranteed“

516 W. Foster Phone 547

Ins Agency
and laundry In

FOR HALE or trad# UU  four door[action guaranteed.
Bulck. Ph. 2537.

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR C O . 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

111 S. Cuyler ■* Phone

1(00 and 54.00 per mo. I  bedroom
home. Double garage, on paved 
atreet. Shown by appointment only.

1,000 DOWN
Ibedroom home North part of town. 
Total (750. Shown by appointment
only.

.C . Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE 4  REAL ESTATE 

91$ BARNARD PHONE 4199

close In 
3 bedroom with rental. 1C300. 
Business Property S. Cuyler. 
Tourist Court, wall located. Price; 

for quick sale.
S lovely S bedroom brick homes 

Fraser Add.
Good grocery store on highway. 
TOUR LISTINGS A P PRECIATED 

FOR HALE by owner equity In

YOU’L L  always find a completa II 
of Stock Remedies. Vaccines a 
Serums at - - -
Malón* - Keel Phanfiacy

Hughes Building Phone 3
119 Service Station 119 C. C. Mead Used Cars

1941 Chevrolet 3 door.
1931 Model A.Coupe.
313 E. *r<m Phone 3227

table top ras ran*«,
t living room suite, also 
tment sise gas range for a
N. gray. Ph. 3449W.

LONG’S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retell Gas 

123 S. Cuyler Phone ^75
llOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts »  Service 
$13 W. Brown Phone 13d

Posed Saturday. 73» E. Craven. Malone - Keel Pharmacy
Fills any Doctor’s Prescription 

Phone 3365 for Free Delivery

¿ARNBS HT. LAUNDKŸ under Remember the No. 113-TO----- -r— ---------------- —w—  new
management. Wet wash, rough dry. 
help aalf. Pickup eery. Phone 1885. 
X h S X S S  8 team Laundry. Wet 
Wash* Fluff, finlah. Pickup and 
Del. 12> B. Hobart. Ph. 1002

------------ -w ---------  ••» new
3 bedroom home. Carries good loan. 
See at 117 S. Sumner. North of 
t racks.______

Wrecker Service - • - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J 
CORNELIUS MOTÔR Cb.

A BETTER CAR FOR YOU 
SEE THESE AT 

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

Two office desks for sale. One 
Show-Walker all metal, one 
wooden. Both in excellent 
condition. KPDN, Hughes 
Building. Coll 1100, Coy 
Palmer.

IF  YOU are thinking of buying »Virginia for that Wanted to rent 1 bedroom unfur home or investlni 
1613W. Minnie AM YRT’S Keep Kleen Laundry.

VETERANS Homes for sale. Manu- 
factured by one of nation’s moil 
reputable firms. United States Steel 
—James Click. Ph. 3333W.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phons $40 115 W. Postal

IM PLO V M IN T BEN W HITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4363 914 S. Nelson
3 room, doubts garage, two lots. Good

buy $4750. .

4 room rarags two lots $4000.

$ bedroom brick on hill.

3 bedroom brick on hill.

3 bedroom on Garland.

Nice 3 room good lot 12500.

I have many other good listings. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

64^Cleaning and Pressing 64 W ANTED to rent 3 or 3 bedroom un
furnished house. Call Dr. Vendrell 
at 1303.

W ANTED TO RENT 2 Bedroom 
house on North Side. Ph. 351.______

T IP-TO P CLEANERS 
Quality Cleaning • Low Prices 

$34 W  .KlngamUl Ph.

Super Riviera Sedan-
radio, heater, 14,900
........................  12295.00

I960 BITICK Special 4 Door Sedan—
Radio, heater, white tires 81595.00

150 BITICK 
Pynaflow, 
miles .......

G. I. and F. H. A. home« for sale. 

These are not prefabricated homes.

Chas. E. Ward • Phone 2040
ÿRACTlbAL

specialising 
1»7IJ. M[r 
Barnes.

nurse wants situation TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR92 Sloaping Room«
FOh SALE or trade Maytag washing 

moehlne, one (  h.p. outboard motor. 
Jack Shewmate. Phillips-Bower«

NICE bedroom, private entrance, 
connecting bath, garage, for rent.
705 E. Jordon. Ph. 138W._______ ___

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9(39. Marlon Hotel. 
307*4 W. Foster.

children. Accessories1947 CHEVROLET 4 Door Sedan- 
Tutone. excellent condition, ne 
low prlce ................ . 1395.iIng nltes In your 

■on. Ph. 4933 R. NOTICE
WILSON PIANO SALON

New and Used Planos 
1331 Wllllston Phone M3I
3 Blocks E. of Highland Pen. Hospital

POWER lawn mowar and 
work or all kinds Elmer.h — aVl . l :  Y

NICE CLEAN 8LEEPINO rooms, 
colse In . (00 N. Frost Ph. 9(43,

17 CHEVROLET Coupe—A fine 
work csr, radio and heater.. (345.00

We have In stock mufflers and tad 
pipes for all makes of cars and 
trucks. Guaranteed for life of th* 
car, at regular price.

We Have Parts . . .
For all model cars and trucks. I f  
you have a Junk car or truck for 
sale see me.

Must Be Seen To Be 
Appreciated •

6 piece dining room suite large 
extension table and four 
chairs with upholstered backs 
and seats, and large china, 

-all* in beautiful butter-nut 
mahogany finish from Tom
linson American informal 
group used less than 2 years.

Convenient Terms
Use Your, Credit

-  It's Good Here

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE <46. White Deer Realty

sn Guill Mickey Ledrick
PHONE 173 OR 3373

1941 CHEVROLET 4 Door Sedan- 
Good mechanically and nice body, 
only .....................................  3395.0(1

PLUS MANY OTHER GOOD ONES

VÓUNO school graduate for per- Bicyclesleters. Prefer 
Southwestern

manent Job readl 
married man. Aj 
Public Service C LEE R. BANKS

REAL ESTATE'
Oil Properties - Hanches 

Phone 52 - 388

95 Fumiehetf Apartments 95PLEN TY of used Bicycles. 103 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 211. B. F. Goodrich. .NICE 2 and 3 room furnished apartV A N TE D : Married_____ ________  man to do farm

and ranch work. Must havs car. 
8ee H. L. Boons, H  mils wsat, 1 
north, % hack wsst of KlngsmllL

To You Who Wont Homes . . .
13—3 and 3 bedroom homes, price 

range from 19,0« to 23,000. From 
(«00 down to (3,000. Your Interest 
to look.

v . E. W. CABE
^26 Crest Ph. I046W
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO,
123 N Gray

HEED W H EAT for sals. Rsd Chief 
and Comanche. 13.00 oer bushel. 
Everett Clark, Erick, Okla., at the 

Phone 1602-F-4. Erick.

3 ROOM furnished C. C. M ATHNEY 
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP
818 W. FOSTER PH. 10S1

Phone 1*82room furnished.
Gillespie. Phone 4301J.airport. NASH SELECT USED CARS 

Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

2 ROOM modern furnished__ ________ ___ ______ igert
ment, electric refrigeration. 33$EXPERIENCED I fountain JAMES FEED STOREhelp wanted at City Drag Store. 

Apply In person, no phone calls. I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Foulkner

«33 S. Cuyler
W ELL lorated 3 room trailer house, 

fully equipped, bath, child welcome.i unencumbered middle aged 
to cars for slderiy lady In 
I*. Phone 3308W.___________

Hortes TEXACO OaMoltnr, Goodyear Tires* 
General Electric Appliances«

OGDEN & SON
501 W. Foster____________  Phon« 133

or sale perfect gentle quarter horse 5 
years old. 1 white faced calf, 7 head 
milk goats, >4 mile south of Humble 
Camp on IL  E. McCarley's weat
place. ______________ __________
YEAR old mare for sale reasonable. 
Perry Rogers at Danclger-Jackson

MODERN furnlshi duplex span PANHANDLE WRECK1NO CO. 
. Ws buy. sell and exchange. 

On Miami Highway Ph. 44

at home. Full or part
i hnr "flM ttla" n ra

125 Boat» & Accoltone* 125NICELY furnlshsd 4-------- --------------  - room apartment
for rent to couple only. 401 N. Wells 
—Phone *334.

1334 CHRISTINE LEW IS MOTORS USED outboard motors 5 horse power 
with gear shift. Used less than 1« 
hours. Price $99.96. Terms. Fire
stone Stores.

A t ’O. I our last summer class. Short
hand. accounting and all business 
training. Enroll now. Day and

2 ROOM furnished 4 bedroom,. 2 baths, attached garage, 
plus good Income from new, mod
ern. well furnished rentals. Call 
owner. 4209, for appointment.

B R P H B M M H M H ñ r
ment, electric refrigeration. Phona 4193Will sell brick home 

1208 Williston 
PHONE 253

THE CALENDAR SAYS
It Is Mme to put your ad In the want 

ads to rent your house or apart
ment. Each bright day brings morn 
readers of classified ads seeking 
a place to live.

3 ROOM apartment with li
way, furnished. Private bath. Frl- 
gldalrs ,elr conditioned, couple only.
903 K. Francis. Ph. 1431.___________

3 ROOM furnished garage apartment 
on E. Francis. Ph. 12(4.

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance • Loans • Real Estate•are of age to work well 

I territory, good truck
FÖR HALE by---------------- owner: New 2 bedroom

bouse at 200« Hamilton. Good FHA 
commitment. C. O. Shirley. Phono 
3932 or 183.

Bargains In Ustd Merchandise
Refrigerators - noma Freezers 

Oaa Ranges • Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

LEE (BUS) BENTON, Real Estate. 
Your listings appreciated. 535 Mag
nolia. Phona l(«$-J.* X  THOUGHT HE. ^

was ermsis a f a s t  
STA RT  TO RACE . 

► THE TRAIN TOTHET 
NEXT STATION/ J=

f  EVERY NKSHT 
l ITS THE SA M S— 
HE SITS THERE 
V*TH A VACANT 
STARe TILL WE 
V SET /MOVING-

K KOHLE It li vingPAMPA RO CLEANERS
1 WArr up! } 
< hold it ! J 

H Ê W
ROQUEFORTS 
v My STOP!!

PAM PA RADIO LAB 
Near and Uaad Radios For Sale R EAL-ESTATE  .  OIL - CATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 YEARS IN  THE PANH AND LE"

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
11» W. Poetar Phon« 1

FOR ÉALE slightly used furniture for 2 bedroom;C by owner I  - ______
rpeted. entirely redecorst 
•te with drapes and bllndi 
Starkweather.ÉALE good used gas ragne $«5. 

mum Cleaner « II.  Ph. 4H.DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet metal, beating, air-conditioning NEWTON'S FURNITURE

W. Foster Phone 391 LOTS LOT
Residence lota In beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION
$51$ — T IK E  PAYMENTS

South of East Francia on Lafors 
Magnolia or Lowry Streets.

Phone 117$ or I f

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW  OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Horns Furnishings 
$18 W. Foster Phon«BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE

916 W. Brown Phone 934
I  GALLON

if fS À L b 'tsn'cä 
►ox. Practically

66 Upholstery • Drapes 66
B R in fM ETT ’S Furnitur« and Uphol- 

■tdrr Shop, l i l t  Alcock. Phon« 404«.

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 6É



PAMPA NEW S, FRID AY, JU LY  27, 1951lfROM N IN E  TO F IV E (freshman) 4T years ago. ‘ H * 
would have received a commie-{ 
•ton but tor a  knee injury re
ceived while rowing hi a  N a ry  I 
•hell a short time before Mi s '  
class graduated. *

He was under treatment for, 
almost f ire  yearn, then Joined 
the faculty as an Instructor ln- 
Naval Steam Engineering.

Even now h a ; wont be too 
far away from the seat of the 
Gold and Blue. He and H r  a. 
Farrell live on ly ' a few blocks

Oil Group Schodul«* e® 
Moot fa Fort Worth JJ*

AU STIN • — UP» -  A two-day Q 
.meeting ot  the totsrataU -O 11 day
Compact' Commission has been ¡rep 
scheduled in Fort Worth Sept. ne«
10 and U . ere

Perennial Middie
ANNAPOLIS, Md — i/R —  WU- 

liam E. Farrell, who occupied the 
first room In the Naval Acade
my’s historic dormitory, Bancroft 
Hall, nearly CO years ago and 
has been at the Academy almost 
ever since, began loafing as a 
retired professor this summer.

Farrell, «6, retired from t h e  
Department o f Marine Engineer- 
ing in June. He had been a 
professor fdr years. * Farrell en- 
tered Annapolis as a p l e b e

Camera News

Driller BOOTS
___ « y; v- «■ * - 1 *»'*4-¿J*14 gTr

FOB But here's a new item that m-
rc,  dicates a possible future trend
'good Joes’ - • wedding albuma for stereo
Association! pictures."
n held re-| Here he led me to a display 
's Waldorf- j which featured the traditional 
:entative of-white wedding album. W h e n
studio own-¡opened, however, it revealed a 
ike up the white plastic stereo viewer arid
hip, t h e y places for 30 stereo slides. Sam-
of Bakers- pie wedding pictures in f u l l

Z. Williams three dimensions were breath
taking.

»erience and “ I iiad a second look at the 
nd, never- Ascor multi-flash strobe unit,”
remarkably he continued. " I  work vv.ih n-fo.ie 
for coming lights now. but with this outfit

S A T U R D A Y  O N LY !, 
JU S T  U N P A C K ED  c 

MEN'S SH O R T SLEEVE

SH IRTS
Regular

$1.98

V A LU ES

star.
This time sfte'g going to 

another movie actress role.

work a few photo miracles 
self. Eight now I  feel I  ca 

| it too.”

First Quality 
Cool Skip 
Dents 
Two-way 
Collars 
Tan, Green, 
Blue, White 
Sizes S-M-L.

Complete with oil resistant Nec 
sole. It's the ideal work shoe for 
rough wear. You will . 
feel comfortable and C  
safe if you wear 
these boots. Sizes 6 
t o  1 2 e

THE GILA MURDER
«  BY JULIUS LONG •

• We Write Auto 
Liability Insurance

BE SURE —  INSURE
EACH

of water in Coltonville. Laura 
wouldn’t even trust him to oil the 
machinery in the factory, it was 
alleged, doubtless unfairly.

The truth,

There were four feet, rather claws, 
and jaws with their fang-like 
teeth. The creature was indeed 
enough to scare a woman to death 
even if her heart had been far 
stronger than Laura Colton’s.

“ I figger,”  said Chief Mitchell, 
“ that she Rot it out of the glove 
box. I looked in her car and it’s 

A fter it bit her she stopped

T H E  S T O R Y !  I. a n r n C o l i n a ,  
e l *  I r  a n d  n oc in i  I c a d r r  o f  C o l l o n -  
*111*. a n d  ( h r  n r a l l h l n t  w o m a n  In  
t o w n ,  t r a d i r »  I n t o  t h r  f f l o v e  r o m -  
p r i r t n i rn t  o f  h e r  r n r  a n d  In l i l t t r n  
b y  a Slrnnsr, t e r r l f y l t i R  c r e a t u r e  
b i d i n g  t h e r e .  B y  t h e  t i m e  a id  
e o a l d  he  » u m  m o  n ed  b y  M r .  an d  
M r » .  B o b  i Y n w f n r d .  w h o  l i v e d  
n e n r  th e  » e e n e ,  JLaura C o l t o n  I »  
d e a d .

however, was un
comfortably close to popular gos
sip. Sam Colton knew nothing but 
mining, and after five years he 
had become a loafer whose like 
was made bearable only by the 
two children, Lawrence and Patri
cia. Sam doted on the kids, and 
though Laura dominated their

open
her car in the street and come 
a-runnin’ to Bob’s house, carryin’ 
the thing with her. She must of 
been scared plumb out of her
wits."

Dr. McCracken had not quite 
heard all that the chief had said, 
but he got the idea, and he nodded.

“ I think I ’d better call Dr. Crev- 
iston,”  he said. “ He’s her physi
cian, and he can probably tell me 
about her heart. Though I ’d swear 
my diagnosis is correct, the au
topsy w ill make it sure.”

STORE HOURS: 
Week Days 9-5:30: SaturdayPAMPA PAMPACHIEF M ITCHELL realized soon 

enough that he had a case that 
was to make Coltonville history. 
What had happened to Laura Col
ton would make a story anywhere, 
and the fact that it had happened 
to Laura, the richest woman in 
Coltonville, made it a local sensa
tion in the nine-day wonder class. 
Chief Mitchell knew that a crisis 
in his life had arisen

Wssk Days 9-1

p E R H A P S  it would be more ac- 
curate (o say that he enjoyed 

Pat, as Patricia soon came to be 
known. Lawrence never did come 
to be called Larry, and the phe
nomenon may explain the differ
ence between the two. The boy, 
first born, was never very well- 
liked from the start while Pat was 
a hoyden rascal popular with 
everybody and pretty as a movie 
starlet.

She was just c - t  o- a co-ed col
lege now, having won the fight 
against her mother, who doted on 
Vassar. Lawrence was vacation
ing from post-graduate s c h o o l ,  
where be was getting his Ph. D. in 
abnormal psychology, the only sub
ject in which he had ever shown 
any interest. He had been IV-F 
during the war because of flat feet, 
weak eyes and a heart murmur.

“ I think we ought to notify the 
said Chief Mitchell. ‘ ‘Sam

This thing 
would have to be handled just
right.

Doc McCracken, the coroner, an 
ancient man with a hearing aid 
that did not assist his hearing over
much, took the matter coolly 
enough in stride, though the sight 
of the hacked and severed com
ponent parts of the deadly lizard 
would make him shake his almost 
completely bald head.
1 " I t  didn’t kill her,”  he said. 
“ She died of a heart attack,”  and 
he gave it a technical name. " I t  
wasn’t too serious, only something 
like this could easily put her out 
for keeps. What in the world was 
it that bit her?"
I Chief Mitchell shook his head. 
“ Doc, I thought you’d maybe know. 
1 never seen anything like it in 
50 years. Some kind of a lizard, 
ain’t it?" He spoke loudly from 
habit, and Dr. McCracken said:

| " I  guess so. But 1 never saw 
one that big or that color in Ohio. 

¡Looks like a lady’s beaded bag.” 
j There was some truth in the 
! coroner's comparison. The lizard’s 
hide was rough, and bead-like

p H lE F  M ITCHELL winced. It 
L *  hardly seemed right to perform 
an autopsy on the body of Laura 
Colton, who had been the town’s 
virtual queen since her father had 
died 25 years before, and who had 
been its crown princess another 
25 years before that.

O f course there had been the 
two-year period when Laura had 
been absent from Coltonville, the 
Arizona interlude when she had 
been the bride of her second cou
sin, Sam Colton, an engineer em
ployed by a mining firm at Bisbee, 
Ariz., also at Ajo. It had been at 
the latter village that Laura had 
persuaded Sam to give up mining 

return to Ohio. She had

family,
shouldn’t have to hear it from the 
neighbors."

"That's right,”  agreed Doc Mc
Cracken. " I ’ll notify him before 
I call Creviston.”  He hesitated. “ I 
think you’re the one to tell him.” 

“ What are you afraid of?”  the 
police chief asked candidly. “ Don’t 
tell me Sam will mourn her!” 

"Okay,”  said Doc McCracken. 
“ I ’ll call Sam Colton and yoil get 
Paul Baker, the county prosecutor, 
over here."

(T o  Be Continued)

and
brought him proudly back, her 
father's death having been the 
prying wedge between her hus
band and his chosen career. She 
had returned to reign as the un
disputed queen of Coltonville.

People had said nasty things. 
They had questioned Laura's mo
tive for marrying Sam, arguing 
that she had chosen her husband 
as consort only because his name

SATU RD AY O N LY

IF YOU W ANT VALUES YOU'LL BE HERE!

C H EC K  TH ESE FEA TU RES:
COOL FOR SUMMER—RAYON TROP 
ICALS.
SMART NEW PATTERNS. 
FROSTPOINTS, STRIPES, CHECKS, 
MIXTURES, SOLIDS.
TROUSERS, TAILORED WITH 
PLEATS, ZIPPERS.
3 PATCH POCKET, SINGLE BREAST- 
EDS..
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTEDS 
SIZES 35 TO 44.

OUR PRICE |

SHOULD BE $30

EVERY SUIT W A Y BELOW MAKER'S COST!

FREE ALTERATIO N S! USE OUR  
L A Y 'A -W A Y

PAMPA Store Hours WEEKDAYS: I to M 0 
SATURDAYS: 9 to 9:00

L E V I I 1 E /
[ a g e n c y


